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INTRODUCTION AND INTERESTS OF AMICI
The Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant (Byrne
JAG) program is a formula grant program that Congress designed to
ensure that States and localities have a reliable stream of funding to
support local law-enforcement programs tailored to local needs. See 34
U.S.C. § 10151 et seq. The amici States of New York, California,
Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Iowa, Maryland, Massachusetts, New
Jersey, New Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, Washington, and
the District of Columbia have received law-enforcement grants under the
Byrne JAG program and its predecessors for decades. 1 Amici have used
the funds to support a diverse array of law-enforcement programs
tailored to local needs. For example, New York has used Byrne JAG
funding to support a multicounty program to combat gun violence,
improve criminal records systems, and enhance forensic laboratories.
Connecticut plans to use fiscal year (FY) 2017 Byrne JAG funds to reduce
recidivism, prevent gun violence, provide training to mentally ill
offenders, and provide treatment for offenders addicted to opioids and

The District of Columbia is considered a “state” for purposes of the
Byrne JAG program. See 34 U.S.C. § 10410(3).
1
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heroin. New Jersey has historically used Byrne JAG funding to support
multi-jurisdictional gang, gun, and narcotics task forces and lawenforcement information-sharing projects. And the District of Columbia
will use its FY 2017 Byrne JAG grant to fund efforts by community-based
organizations to provide re-entry services to help individuals transition
from jail or prison back into the community, and to address juvenile
delinquency. Without Byrne JAG funds, the amici States may be forced
to cut these critical programs.
The U.S. Attorney General now wrongly claims authority to withhold
Byrne JAG funding from States and localities that have chosen to limit
their voluntary involvement with enforcing federal immigration policy
because they have concluded that fostering a relationship of trust
between their law-enforcement officials and their immigrant communities
will promote public safety. The U.S. Attorney General’s position is
contrary to the text, structure, and history of the Byrne JAG statute and
to federal law generally prohibiting federal officials from using grants as
a means to direct or control local law-enforcement activities.
The amici States have adopted a variety of different approaches to
cooperating with the federal government in immigration matters. While
2
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they may not all have chosen precisely the same approach as the City of
Philadelphia, they share a strong interest in the principle that
Philadelphia, like all State and local governments, is permitted by the
Byrne JAG statute to adopt law-enforcement policies suited to local needs
without financial penalty.2
FACTUAL BACKGROUND
A.

The Byrne JAG Formula Grant
The Byrne JAG program has its origins in the Omnibus Crime

Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, Pub. L. No. 90-351, Title I, 82 Stat.
197, which created the first block grants for States and localities to use
for law-enforcement and criminal justice programs. 3 Recognizing that

Several of the amici States and a number of localities have filed
their own lawsuits challenging the Byrne JAG conditions. See Amended
Compl., New York v. DOJ, No. 18-cv-6471 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 6, 2018), ECF
No. 32 (joined by Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Rhode Island,
Virginia, and Washington); Compl., Illinois v. Sessions, No. 18-cv-4791
(N.D. Ill. July 12, 2018), ECF No. 1; Compl., City of Evanston v. Sessions,
No. 18-cv-4853 (N.D. Ill. July 16, 2018), ECF No. 1 (joined by the U.S.
Conference of Mayors, representing approximately 1,400 cities); Compl.,
City of New York v. Sessions, No. 18-cv-6474 (S.D.N.Y. July 18, 2018),
ECF No. 1.
2

See Justice System Improvement Act of 1979, Pub. L. No. 96-157, 93
Stat. 1167, 1179 (amending Title I of the 1968 Act and reauthorizing lawenforcement block grants to States and localities); Justice Assistance Act
3

3
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“crime is essentially a local problem that must be dealt with by State and
local governments,” 82 Stat. at 197, Congress designed the grant to
provide a reliable funding stream that States and localities could use in
accordance with state and local law-enforcement policies, and for state
and local law-enforcement purposes. 4
To ensure federal deference to local priorities, Congress expressly
prohibited federal agencies and executive-branch officials from using the
Byrne JAG grant—and other law-enforcement grants administered by
the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ)—to “exercise any direction,
supervision, or control over any police force or any other law enforcement
agency of any State or any political subdivision thereof.” Pub. L. No. 90351, § 518(a), 82 Stat. at 208. Although Congress has repeatedly modified

of 1984, Pub. L. No. 98-473, 98 Stat. 1837, 2077-85 (same); Anti-Drug
Abuse Act of 1988, Pub. L. No. 100-690, pt. E, 102 Stat. 4181, 4329
(amending Title I of the 1968 Act and creating formula law-enforcement
grant); Violence Against Women and Department of Justice Reauthorization Act of 2005, Pub. L. No. 109-162, § 1111, 119 Stat. 2960, 3094
(2006) (amending Title I of the 1968 Act and creating the modern Byrne
JAG program).
See S. Rep. No. 90-1097, at 2 (1968) (stating that Congress sought
to encourage States and localities to adopt programs “based upon their
evaluation of State and local problems of law enforcement”). (Excerpt in
Addendum (Add.) to this brief at 2.)
4

4
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the structure and terms of the law-enforcement grants authorized under
Title I of the 1968 Act, the prohibition originally set forth in § 518 of the
1968 Act remains in effect with virtually no modification, and is now
codified in the same chapter of the United States Code as Byrne JAG. See
34 U.S.C. § 10228(a). 5
The modern Byrne JAG program was codified in 2006. See id.
§§ 10151-58. Like its predecessors, Byrne JAG aims to “give State and
local governments more flexibility to spend money for programs that
work for them rather than to impose a ‘one size fits all’ solution.” H.R.
Rep. No. 109-233, at 89 (2005). To that end, the statute creates a
mandatory formula grant and gives recipients substantial discretion to
use funds for eight “broad purposes,” id., including law enforcement,
crime prevention and education, and drug treatment, 34 U.S.C.
§ 10152(a)(1).

5

The full text of § 10228(a) reads:
Nothing in this chapter or any other Act shall be construed
to authorize any department, agency, officer, or employee of
the United States to exercise any direction, supervision, or
control over any police force or any other criminal justice
agency of any State or any political subdivision thereof.
5
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The Byrne JAG program is administered by DOJ through its Office
of Justice Programs (OJP), which is required to issue grants “in
accordance with the formula” set forth in the Byrne JAG statute, id.
Specifically, “[o]f the total amount appropriated” by Congress, the U.S.
Attorney General “shall, except as provided in paragraph (2), allocate”
fifty percent of the funds based on each State’s population and fifty
percent based on each State’s crime rate. Id. § 10156(a)(1). The exception
in paragraph (2) provides that each State must receive at least onequarter of one percent of the funds appropriated by Congress for a given
year, regardless of what the formula would otherwise dictate. Id.
§ 10156(a)(2). In each State, sixty percent of funding “shall be for direct
grants to States,” id. § 10156(b)(1), and forty percent “shall be for grants”
directly to localities (compared within a State based on crime rate), id.
§ 10156(b)(2), (d).
B.

The Immigration-Related Conditions
In July 2017, DOJ announced that it was imposing three

immigration-related conditions on FY 2017 Byrne JAG funds. The first
two conditions require grant recipients, upon a request from federal
authorities, to provide federal authorities with advance notice of a
6
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particular alien’s scheduled date of release from state and local custody
(the “Notice condition”), and to give federal authorities access to state and
local correctional facilities to question suspected aliens about their right
to remain in the United States (the “Access condition”). The third
condition imposes a number of requirements relating to 8 U.S.C. § 1373,
which prohibits States and localities from restricting communications
between their officials and federal immigration authorities regarding the
citizenship or immigration status of any individual. Among other things,
the § 1373 condition provides that States and localities must certify their
compliance with § 1373, and monitor the compliance of all of their
subgrantees with § 1373 during the duration of a Byrne JAG award.
On September 15, 2017, the U.S. District Court for the Northern
District of Illinois entered a preliminary injunction restraining DOJ from
imposing the Notice and Access conditions on any grant applicant. See
City of Chicago v. Sessions, 264 F. Supp. 3d 933 (N.D. Ill. 2017), aff’d, 888
F.3d 272 (7th Cir. 2018). On June 26, 2018, the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the Seventh Circuit issued a partial stay of the preliminary injunction,
limiting its effect to Chicago. See Order, City of Chicago v. Sessions, No.
17-2991 (7th Cir. June 26, 2018), ECF No. 134. Within hours of that
7
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decision, DOJ issued Byrne JAG award letters containing the three
immigration-related conditions to over 800 jurisdictions nationwide,
including some but not all of the amici States.6
On July 20, 2018, DOJ released solicitations for FY 2018 Byrne
JAG funding. 7 In addition to imposing the Notice, Access, and § 1373
requirements, DOJ is now requiring grantees to execute certifications
pertaining to six additional federal immigration laws in order to receive
FY 2018 grants.

On August 15, 2018, the Chicago district court entered a permanent
nationwide injunction prohibiting DOJ from enforcing any of the three
challenged conditions against any Byrne JAG grantee, but partly stayed
the permanent injunction to limit its effect to Chicago. See City of Chicago
v. Sessions, No. 17-cv-5720 (N.D. Ill. Aug. 15, 2018), ECF No. 211; City of
Chicago v. Sessions, 321 F. Supp. 3d 855, 882 (N.D. Ill. 2018).
Subsequently, the district court in the Northern District of California in
City and County of San Francisco v. Sessions and California v. Sessions
entered a similar nationwide permanent injunction against the
challenged conditions, and likewise partly stayed the injunction pending
appellate review, limiting the injunction’s effect to San Francisco and
California. See Nos. 17-cv-4642 and 17-cv-4701, 2018 WL 4859528 (N.D.
Cal. Oct. 5, 2018) (“California Actions”).
6

See DOJ, Office of Justice Programs, Byrne JAG Program: FY 2018
State Solicitation.
7

8
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ARGUMENT
THE DISTRICT COURT CORRECTLY HELD THAT
THE CHALLENGED CONDITIONS ARE UNLAWFUL
A.

The Byrne JAG Statute Does Not Permit the U.S.
Attorney General to Impose New Eligibility
Requirements on Byrne JAG Grant Recipients.
Under basic separation-of-powers principles, an executive “agency

literally has no power to act . . . unless and until Congress confers power
upon it.” Louisiana Pub. Serv. Comm’n v. FCC, 476 U.S. 355, 374 (1986).
Here, the Byrne JAG statute contains no express provision authorizing
DOJ to impose new eligibility requirements that are unrelated to federal
grant-making or to the Byrne JAG program requirements prescribed by
Congress. The statute instead provides that “the Attorney General shall
. . . allocate” grant money based on the statutory formula. 34 U.S.C.
§ 10156(a)(1). Consistent with the nature of Byrne JAG as a formula
grant, the statutory formula is determinative of a grantee’s eligibility to
receive grant funds. 8 See City of Los Angeles v. McLaughlin, 865 F.2d

See Paul G. Dembling & Malcom S. Mason, Essentials of Grant
Law Practice § 5.03(c), at 34-35 (1991) (the General Accounting Office
defines “formula grant” as “grants in which a structured mathematical
statement and data elements, such a statistical data, are used to (1)
8

9
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1084, 1088 (9th Cir. 1989).
Other provisions of Byrne JAG confirm that Congress intended to
constrain DOJ’s ability to deviate from the statutory formula when
disbursing grants. For example, 34 U.S.C. § 10157(b) permits DOJ to
reserve up to five percent of appropriated funds and reallocate them to a
State or locality if DOJ determines that reallocation is necessary to
combat “extraordinary increases in crime” or to “mitigate significant
programmatic harm resulting from” the formula. By expressly restricting
DOJ’s authority to redirect Byrne JAG funds to very limited and
specifically enumerated instances—none of which are implicated here—
Congress made clear that DOJ must otherwise abide by the statutory
formula in distributing grant monies. See, e.g., Department of Homeland
Sec. v. MacLean, 135 S. Ct. 913, 919 (2015) (provision of express authority
in one statutory section implies intent to exclude such authority elsewhere).
The structure of title 34, chapter 101 of the United States Code
underscores these limits on DOJ’s authority. Byrne JAG is located in part
A of subchapter V of Chapter 101, which is entitled “Edward Byrne

allocate funds to eligible recipients, or (2) determine a potential grant
recipient’s eligibility to receive funds, or both.”) (Add. 110-111.)
10
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Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Program.” See 34 U.S.C. §§ 10151-58.
In contrast, Part B, entitled “Discretionary Grants,” authorizes DOJ to
issue grants to support projects similar to those supported by Byrne JAG
but at DOJ’s discretion. See id. §§ 10171-91.
Where Congress has sought to condition Byrne JAG funds upon
compliance with other legislative aims, it has done so explicitly by
statute—and in such cases has authorized only modest withholdings. For
example, a State that fails to “substantially implement” relevant
provisions of the Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act “shall
not receive 10 percent of the funds” it would otherwise receive under
Byrne JAG. See id. § 20927(a).9 The amici States are unaware of
Congress ever imposing a condition on Byrne JAG that would withhold
all funding as DOJ now seeks to do.
The Byrne JAG statute’s legislative history leads to the same
conclusion. When Congress created the first predecessor to the Byrne
JAG program in 1968, it also enacted a statute to ensure that grants

See also 34 U.S.C. § 30307(e)(2) (providing a five-percent penalty
for noncompliance with the Prison Rape Elimination Act); 42 U.S.C.
§ 3756(f) (2000) (providing a ten-percent penalty for not testing sex
offenders for HIV at victims’ request).
9

11
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under that predecessor program would not become a means for federal
agencies to control, direct, or supervise state and local law enforcement.
See infra at 28-30; 34 U.S.C. § 10228(a). In addition, when enacting
Byrne JAG—the latest version of the 1968 program (see supra at 3-5)—
Congress reaffirmed its aim to “give State and local governments more
flexibility to spend money for programs that work for them rather than
to impose a ‘one size fits all’ solution.” H.R. Rep. No. 109-233, at 89.
Since the 1990s, Congress has repeatedly considered and rejected
legislation that would withhold grant funding as a penalty for
noncooperation with federal immigration law. For example, the Senate
version of the 1994 Crime Bill included such a provision, but it was
eliminated in conference. See Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994 H.R. 3355, 103d Cong. § 5119 (version dated Nov. 19,
1993); H.R. Rep. No. 103-694, at 424 (1994) (Conf. Report). More recent
attempts to impose similar restrictions have uniformly failed.10 In light

See, e.g., Stop Dangerous Sanctuary Cities Act, H.R. 5654, 114th
§ 4 (2016); Stop Dangerous Sanctuary Cities Act, S. 3100, 114th
§ 4 (2016); Enforce the Law for Sanctuary Cities Act, H.R. 3009,
Cong. § 3 (2015); Mobilizing Against Sanctuary Cities Act, H.R.
114th Cong. § 2 (2015); Stop Sanctuary Policies and Protect

10

Cong.
Cong.
114th
3002,

12
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of Congress’s repeated failure to enact legislation imposing similar
immigration-related conditions on grants, DOJ’s current attempt to do so
is suspect. See Food & Drug Admin. v. Brown & Williamson Tobacco
Corp., 529 U.S. 120, 159-60 (2000).
As the Seventh Circuit has recognized, nothing in the Byrne JAG
statute “grant[s] the Attorney General the authority to impose conditions
that require states or local governments to assist in immigration
enforcement, nor to deny funds to states or local governments for the
failure to comply with those conditions.” Chicago, 888 F.3d at 284; see
also California Actions, 2018 WL 4859528, at *11-13. The district court
here correctly reached this same conclusion. See City of Philadelphia v.
Sessions, 280 F. Supp. 3d 579, 593-94 (E.D. Pa. 2017), appeal dismissed,
2018 WL 347591 (3d Cir. July 6, 2018).

Americans Act, S. 2146, 114th Cong. § 3(a) (2015); Stop Sanctuary Cities
Act, S. 1814, 114th Cong. § 2 (2015).
13
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The Challenged Conditions Are Not Authorized by
34 U.S.C. § 10102(a)(6).
Contrary to DOJ’s contention (Br. for Appellant (Br.) at 26-29), the

language in 34 U.S.C. § 10102(a)(6) does not authorize DOJ to impose its
own criteria for determining Byrne JAG eligibility. That provision
instead authorizes the Assistant Attorney General who is the head of
OJP to “exercise such other powers and functions as may be vested in the
Assistant Attorney General pursuant to this chapter or by delegation of
the Attorney General, including placing special conditions on all grants,
and determining priority purposes for formula grants.” 34 U.S.C.
§ 10102(a)(6) (emphasis added). Section 10102(a)(6), which is located in
a different chapter of the United States Code from the Byrne JAG statute,
merely delegates to the Assistant Attorney General for OJP whatever
powers the U.S. Attorney General has been granted elsewhere by statute.
See Chicago, 888 F.3d at 286-87. As the Seventh Circuit has noted, it is
“inconceivable” that Congress could have intended the language in a
provision enumerating the “otherwise-ministerial powers” of the
Assistant Attorney General for OJP to have conferred the authority to
“abrogate the entire distribution scheme and deny all funds to states and

14
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localities . . . based on the Assistant Attorney General’s decision to impose
his or her own conditions.” Chicago, 888 F.3d at 286.
The district court correctly recognized that “special conditions” is a
long-established term of art in the federal grant-making context that
refers only to those grant conditions applying to “high-risk grantees”—as
distinguished from conditions that are generally applicable to all grants
under a particular grant program. See Philadelphia, 280 F. Supp. 3d at
617; see also Chicago, 888 F.3d at 285 n.2; California Actions, 2018 WL
4859528, at *12 n.2. The federal Office of Management and Budget’s
(OMB) uniform administrative rules governing federal grants to States
and localities dating back to the 1980s have consistently used “special
conditions” in this same way. See, e.g., 53 Fed. Reg. 8,034, 8,090 (Mar. 11,
1988). Other authorities on federal grants similarly confirm this wellknown understanding of the term.11

Dembling & Mason, supra n.8, § 11.01, at 107 (“special
conditions” are those tailored to specific problems posed by particular
grantees) (Add. 112); Malcolm S. Mason, Monitoring of Grantee
Performance, in Federal Grant Law 79, 86 (Malcolm S. Mason ed., 1982)
(“special conditions” are those applied to “high-risk grantees”) (Add. 113).
11
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Indeed, when Congress amended § 10102(a)(6) in 2006 to add the
“special conditions” language, DOJ’s own regulation defined the term as
a condition that is imposed to address financial or performance concerns
specific to a particular applicant. See 28 C.F.R. § 66.12 (2006). 12 Such a
condition might include, for example, a requirement that a financially
unstable grantee provide a more detailed financial report, or be subject
to additional monitoring. Id. § 66.12(b)(3)-(4). 13 Under established

12

28 C.F.R. § 66.12 (2006) provided, in relevant part:
(a) A grantee or subgrantee may be considered “high risk” if an
awarding agency determines that a grantee or subgrantee: (1)
Has a history of unsatisfactory performance, or (2) Is not
financially stable, or . . . (5) Is otherwise not responsible; and
if the awarding agency determines that an award will be
made, special conditions and/or restrictions shall correspond
to the high risk condition and shall be included in the award.
(b) Special conditions or restrictions may include: (1) Payment
on a reimbursement basis; (2) Withholding authority to
proceed to the next phase until receipt of evidence of
acceptable performance within a given funding period; (3)
Requiring additional, more detailed financial reports; (4)
Additional project monitoring; (5) Requiring the grantee or
subgrantee to obtain technical or management assistance; or
(6) Establishing additional prior approvals.

In 2014, DOJ repealed § 66.12 and adopted a virtually identical
substitute promulgated by OMB in 2 C.F.R. part 200. See 79 Fed. Reg.
75,872, 76,081 (Dec. 19, 2014). That OMB regulation—which is still in
effect today and governs all OJP grants including Byrne JAG—uses the
13
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approaches to statutory construction, this history and context offers
strong support for reading § 10102(a)(6) to incorporate the longestablished and well-understood regulatory definition of “special
condition.” Courts “assume that when a statute uses [a term of art],
Congress intended it to have its established meaning.” McDermott Int’l,
Inc. v. Wilander, 498 U.S. 337, 342 (1991).
DOJ does not contest that “special conditions” is a term of art.
Instead, it contends that the DOJ regulation defining that term “did not
purport to describe the universe of all potential special conditions” that
may be imposed on grants, and thus “special conditions” can be
interpreted to encompass the challenged conditions. See Br. at 30. But
the regulation made clear that permissible special conditions or
restrictions must be tailored to the specific financial or grantperformance risk posed by a particular grantee. See 28 C.F.R. § 66.12(a)(5)
(2006) (restrictions imposed “shall correspond to the high risk condition”).
Here, in contrast, the challenged conditions—which impose new eligibility
requirements having nothing to do with remediating a grantee’s specific

phrase “specific conditions” instead of “special conditions,” but the
regulations are otherwise substantively the same. See 2 C.F.R. § 200.207.
17
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performance or financial risk—are fundamentally different in nature and
kind from the types of special conditions expressly identified as
permissible under the DOJ regulation. See id. § 66.12(b)(1)-(6) (describing
permissible special conditions); see also 2 C.F.R. § 200.207. Regardless,
since DOJ does not contend that Philadelphia should be considered “highrisk” within the meaning of the regulation, 14 there is simply no basis for
DOJ’s suggestion (Br. at 30) that the challenged conditions may be
imposed even as grantee-specific “special conditions” pursuant to
§ 10102(a)(6).15

The regulation expressly identified the factors warranting
treatment of a grantee as “high-risk” and thus properly subject to a
“special condition.” See 28 C.F.R. § 66.12(a)(1)-(5) (2006), supra n.11; see
also 2 C.F.R. § 200.207(a).
14

DOJ is not aided by its claimed prior reliance on § 10102(a)(6)
(see Br. at 11) when requiring all grantees to comply with certain
conditions expressly authorized by the Byrne JAG statute or by other
federal authorities governing federal grants or grant-making, or to spend
disbursed Byrne JAG funds in certain ways falling within the eight broad
purposes enumerated in § 10152(a)(1). None of those practices support
DOJ’s claim (see Br. at 11, 23-24) that § 10102(a)(6) gives it broad
authority to withhold Byrne JAG grant funds altogether based on
conditions of its own choosing. Moreover, DOJ’s mislabeling of these
generally-applicable conditions as “special conditions” does not inform
the relevant inquiry of what Congress intended “special conditions” to
mean when the language was enacted in § 10102(a)(6).
15
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Nor is DOJ’s currently proffered construction of “special conditions”
consistent with how OJP itself has used that term in the administration
of the Byrne JAG program. In the FY 2018 Byrne JAG Solicitation, for
example, OJP uses “special conditions” to refer to conditions that may be
applied to a State based on OJP’s “pre-award risk assessment” of the
State’s “financial management and internal control system.” 16
DOJ fares no better with its contention (Br. at 30) that the
challenged conditions are “priority purposes” under § 10102(a)(6). Here,
Congress has determined that every State and certain localities are
eligible to receive Byrne JAG funds so long as they use the funding for
one of the broad purposes permitted by statute, and submit an
application in accordance with the requirements of 34 U.S.C. § 10153(a).
See 34 U.S.C. §§ 10152(a)(1)(A-H), 10156(a)-(d). It would be “at odds with
the nature of the Byrne JAG grant” as a mandatory formula grant—and
not a discretionary grant—to read the “special conditions” and “priority
purposes” language in § 10102(a)(6) as giving DOJ open-ended authority
to impose new conditions of eligibility on Byrne JAG grantees. See

16

FY 2018 Byrne JAG Solicitation, supra n.7, at 26.
19
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Chicago, 888 F.3d at 285. For these reasons, the district court correctly
rejected DOJ’s argument that § 10102(a)(6) authorizes it to withhold the
Byrne JAG grant upon a grantee’s noncompliance with the challenged
conditions. See Philadelphia, 280 F. Supp. 3d at 616-17. Every other court
to have passed on this question has reached this same conclusion. See
Chicago, 888 F.3d at 286-87; City of Chicago v. Sessions, 321 F. Supp. 3d
at 873-74; California Actions, 2018 WL 4859528, at *12-13. Aside from
§ 10102(a)(6), DOJ has not identified any statute which purportedly
authorizes the U.S. Attorney General to impose the Notice and Access
conditions on the disbursement of the Byrne JAG funds.
C.

The § 1373 Requirement Is Not Authorized by 34 U.S.C.
§ 10153(a)(5)(D).
DOJ likewise misplaces its reliance (see Br. at 36) on 34 U.S.C.

§ 10153(a)(5)(D): DOJ’s claimed additional source of authority for its
requirement that Byrne JAG grantees certify their and their subgrantees’
compliance with 8 U.S.C. § 1373(a), which provides that State or local
governments and officials “may not prohibit, or in any way restrict, any
government entity or official from” communicating with federal
immigration officials “regarding the citizenship or immigration status,
20
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lawful or unlawful, of any individual.” Section 10153 requires an applicant
for Byrne JAG funds to submit an application certifying that the
applicant “will comply with all provisions of this part and all other
applicable Federal laws.” 34 U.S.C. § 10153(a)(5)(D) (emphasis added).
The text and structure of § 10153—which appears in an administrative
provision authorizing the Attorney General to promulgate the form of
applications and certifications—establish that “applicable Federal laws”
refers only to the body of laws that by their express text apply to federal
grants. See California Actions, 2018 WL 4859528, at *18. Indeed, DOJ
itself has used the term in the certification context in this very way—that
is, to refer to those “federal laws . . . applicable to the award.”17 See id. at
*17 (emphasis added; quotation marks omitted).
Section 1373 is not an “applicable” law within the meaning of
§ 10153(a)(5)(D). See id. at *17-18. Indeed, § 1373 concerns informationsharing with federal authorities, does not reference any limits on the use
of federal funds, and is textually unconnected to the Byrne JAG program
as well as to federal grant-making in general. Compare 42 U.S.C. § 2000d

17

DOJ, Certified Standard Assurances § 3(a), at 1 (exp. May 31, 2019).
21
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(providing that “[n]o person in the United States shall, on the ground of
race, color, or national origin, be excluded from participation in . . . any
program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance”).
Section 10153’s legislative history further supports the reading
that it does not apply to non-grantmaking statutes like § 1373. The
relevant language was first enacted in the Justice System Improvement
Act of 1979, which reauthorized a predecessor to Byrne JAG. See Pub. L.
No. 96-157, § 2, secs. 401-05, 93 Stat. 1167, 1179-92 (amending the 1968
block grant legislation).18 At that time, DOJ understood the term
“applicable Federal laws” to refer to statutes that govern the provision of
federal financial assistance.19 For example, DOJ’s Law Enforcement
Assistance

Administration

(LEAA)—the

agency

responsible

for

administering law-enforcement grants—issued manuals providing

The relevant language in the 1979 Act was codified in 42 U.S.C.
§ 3743, which, like 34 U.S.C. § 10153, codified grant application
requirements, including that an applicant certify it “will comply with all
provisions of this title and all other applicable Federal laws.” Pub. L. No.
96-157, § 2, sec. 403(a)(8), 93 Stat. at 1188 (emphasis added). (Add. 33.)
18

See, e.g., DOJ, Law Enforcement Assistance Admin. (LEAA),
General Briefing 6 (1977) (identifying twenty-three laws “applicable” to
DOJ grants, and providing the National Environmental Protection Act
and civil rights statutes as examples) (Add. 39).
19
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“guidance to grantees on their responsibilities of [sic] applicable federal
laws and regulations” (emphasis added).20 A 1978 manual lists the laws
DOJ understood to be applicable to federal law-enforcement grants, and
the list contains only statutes governing federal grant-making. (Add. 6-30.)
Absent some contrary indication, when Congress incorporates a
term of art into a statute, courts “assume” that “Congress intended” the
language “to have its established meaning.” McDermott, 498 U.S. at 342.
The inference is particularly strong here because Congress knew of DOJ’s
understanding. In 1977, DOJ prepared a report identifying the laws that
DOJ deemed applicable to law-enforcement block grants: approximately
twenty federal laws that, by their terms, governed federal grantmaking. 21 The report was distributed to every Member of Congress and
every governor—among others—and was subject to public comment and

Amendments to Title I (LEAA) of the Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Act: Hearing Before the Subcomm. on Criminal Laws and
Procedures of the S. Judiciary Comm., 94th Cong. 404 (1976) (statement
of Richard Velde, LEAA Administrator). (Add. 82.)
20

See DOJ, Restructuring the Justice Department’s Program of
Assistance to State and Local Governments for Crime Control and
Criminal Justice System Improvement 8-9 (June 23, 1977)
(“Restructuring Report”).
21
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hearings. 22
Construing the term “all other applicable Federal laws” to include
any and all federal statutes of DOJ’s choosing would, as the district court
correctly determined, impermissibly convert the Byrne JAG program into
a discretionary grant—a result that “would upend the formula approach
that Congress created.” Philadelphia, 280 F. Supp. 3d at 618; see also id.
at 616-17; Chicago, 888 F.3d at 286-87. Such an absurd result should be
avoided as it is at odds with the general legislative purpose underlying
the statute. See Griffin v. Oceanic Contractors, Inc., 458 U.S. 564, 575 (1982).
DOJ’s construction of § 10153(a)(5)(D) also runs contrary to one of
the main goals of the 1979 Act that introduced the relevant language: to
reduce administrative burdens associated with DOJ grants.23 One of the

See Restructuring the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration:
Hearings Before the Subcomm. on Crime of the H. Comm. on the
Judiciary, 95th Cong. 3, 9 (1977). (Add. 85, 87.)
22

See, e.g., Federal Assistance to State and Local Criminal Justice
Agencies: Hearing Before the Subcomm. on Criminal Laws and
Procedures of the S. Comm. on the Judiciary, 95th Cong. 383 (1978)
(stating that the bill was “designed” to “simplify[] the grant process”)
(Add. 91); Office of Representative Peter W. Rodino, Press Release,
Committee Approves LEAA Reorganization 1 (May 10, 1979) (noting the
1979 Act was “designed to drastically reduce the red tape which has
23
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central concerns highlighted in DOJ’s 1977 report was that the then-body
of federal laws applicable to law-enforcement block grants—the
approximately twenty statutes scattered across the United States Code
that applied to federal grant-making—imposed excessive burdens on
grantees.24 It is unlikely that the relevant language would have been
supported by DOJ and enacted by Congress if either entity believed it
could be used to drastically increase the compliance burdens on States
and localities, as DOJ is currently attempting to do.
D.

Section 1373 Violates the Tenth Amendment.
The § 1373 requirement is unlawful for another reason: the

underlying statute—8 U.S.C. § 1373—is invalid under the Supreme
Court’s recent decision in Murphy v. National Collegiate Athletic Ass’n,
138 S. Ct. 1461, 1478 (2018). In Murphy, the Supreme Court struck down
as unconstitutional a federal statute that prohibited, among other things,

plagued the process of getting federal assistance to states and local
governments” (quotation marks omitted)) (Add. 94).
See Restructuring Report, supra n.21, at 9 (“Although each of these
acts addresses an important national priority, the cumulative effect of
their reporting and administrative requirements is staggering by the
time they are passed on to a state agency administering the LEAA block
grant.”).
24
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“a State or any of its subdivisions” from “authoriz[ing]” sports betting. Id.
at 1470, 1478. The Murphy court thus made clear that the anticommandeering principles inherent in the Tenth Amendment do not
permit Congress to “issue direct orders to state legislatures”—irrespective
of the contents of the directive. Id. at 1478.
Section 1373(a) provides that a “State, or local government entity
or official may not prohibit, or in any way restrict, any government entity
or official from sending to, or receiving from” federal immigration officials
information “regarding the citizenship or immigration status, lawful or
unlawful, of any individual.” This statutory language directly “constrains
local rule-making by precluding [local] lawmakers from passing laws . . .
that institute locally-preferred policies which run counter to Section
1373.” Chicago, 321 F. Supp. 3d at 869. Accordingly, “[s]ection 1373 does
just what Murphy proscribes: it tells States they may not prohibit (i.e.,
through legislation) the sharing of information regarding immigration
status” with the federal government. United States v. California, 314 F.
Supp. 3d 1077, 1099 (E.D. Cal. 2018); California Actions, 2018 WL 4859528,
at *14-17.

26
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DOJ is mistaken in its suggestion that § 1373 “merely prevent[s]
the States from obstructing federal regulation of private parties,” and
therefore should be analyzed under preemption principles rather than
under the Tenth Amendment. See Br. at 49. As the Supreme Court
clarified in Murphy, a federal statute operates to preempt state law only
where the federal statute can be reasonably understood as “regulat[ing]
the conduct of private actors, not the States.” 138 S. Ct. at 1481. Yet the
plain language of § 1373(a) is directed not at a private actor, but at “a
State, or local governmental entity or official.” 8 U.S.C. § 1373(a); see
California Actions, 2018 WL 4859528, at *14 (concluding that § 1373
“does not regulate private actors”). Indeed, DOJ relies on the fact that
§ 1373 regulates States and localities as an essential part of its argument
that § 1373 is an “applicable Federal law” under § 10153(a)(5)(D) (see Br.
at 37). See Philadelphia, 280 F. Supp. 3d at 618 (setting forth DOJ’s
argument for what constitutes an “applicable” federal law). Thus, under
Murphy § 1373 cannot constitute a preemption statute. See California
Actions, 2018 WL 4859528, at *14.
Where, as here, a statute expressly commands States and their
officials “to enact or refrain from enacting state law,” the statute violates
27
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the Constitution’s anti-commandeering proscription, and no preemption
analysis can save it. Murphy, 138 S. Ct. at 1481. The district court thus
correctly held that § 1373 is unconstitutional under Murphy. See Chicago,
321 F. Supp. 3d at 872; California Actions, 2018 WL 4859528, at *16-17.
E.

The Challenged Conditions Are Inconsistent with
34 U.S.C. § 10228(a) Because They Seek to Direct and
Control the Actions of State and Local Law
Enforcement.
All three conditions are also invalid under a separate statutory

provision—codified in the same chapter of the United States Code as the
Byrne JAG statute—which provides that “[n]othing in this chapter or any
other Act shall be construed to authorize any department, agency, officer,
or employee of the United States to exercise any direction, supervision,
or control over any police force or any other criminal justice agency of any
State or any political subdivision thereof.” 34 U.S.C. § 10228(a) (emphasis
added). Section 10228(a) was enacted in 1968, at the same time when
Congress created the first law-enforcement block grant program, to
prohibit precisely the type of executive-branch action challenged in this
case: the use of federal law-enforcement grants to exert “direction,
supervision, or control” over state and local police forces or law28
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enforcement agencies. See Pub. L. No. 90-351, § 518(a), 82 Stat. at 208.
That provision’s repeated use of “any” shows Congress’s intent to speak
broadly. See Ali v. Federal Bureau of Prisons, 552 U.S. 214, 218-19 (2008).
Applied in the present context, § 10228(a) thus prohibits all of the
challenged conditions.
The legislative history of § 10228(a) confirms this result. Opponents
of the 1968 block-grant legislation expressed concerns that the U.S.
Attorney General would use law-enforcement grants to coerce States and
localities into adopting federal law-enforcement priorities. 25 Supporters
responded that § 10228, which was pending before Congress as part of
the 1968 Act, would prohibit such control. U.S. Attorney General Ramsey
Clark testified it would violate both “the mandate and spirit” of
§ 10228(a) to withhold funds because police departments were not run
“the way the Attorney General says they must” be, and that § 10228(a)
prevented DOJ from imposing extra-statutory conditions on law-

See, e.g., S. Rep. No. 90-1097, at 230 (expressing concern that the
Act would enable the U.S. Attorney General to “become the director of
state and local law enforcement”). (Add. 4.) See generally John K. Hudzik
et al., Federal Aid to Criminal Justice: Rhetoric, Results, Lessons 15, 2326 (1984). (Add. 97, 98-99.)
25
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enforcement grants. 26 Reviewing this history, the only appellate decision
to construe § 10228 has observed that § 10228(a)’s purpose was “to shield
the routine operations of local police forces from ongoing control by
[DOJ]—a control which conceivably could turn the local police into an
arm of the federal government.” Ely v. Velde, 451 F.2d 1130, 1136 (4th
Cir. 1971).
Although arising in a different context, the Supreme Court’s anticommandeering jurisprudence makes clear that compelling state lawenforcement officers to assist in “the administration of a federally enacted
regulatory scheme” constitutes impermissible “direction” or “control” and
violates the Constitution’s anti-commandeering prohibitions. See Printz
v. United States, 521 U.S. 898, 904, 930, 935 (1997).27 The § 1373
condition requiring grantees to report violations of § 1373 by subgrantees
effectively turns States and localities into an enforcement arm of federal

Controlling Crime Through More Effective Law Enforcement:
Hearings Before the Subcomm. on Criminal Laws and Procedure of the S.
Comm. on the Judiciary, 90th Cong. 100, 384, 497 (1967). (Add. 105, 107,
109.)
26

The legislation at issue in Printz, the Brady Act, violated these
prohibitions by requiring local officers to run background checks on
handgun purchasers, and requiring state officers “to accept” forms from
gun dealers. 521 U.S. at 904-05, 934.
27
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immigration authorities. See California Actions, 2018 WL 4859528, at
*16 (finding that § 1373 “shifts a portion of immigration enforcement
costs onto the States”). The burdens imposed by the § 1373 certification
requirement are particularly onerous with respect to amici States with
large numbers of subgrantees. For example, in 2016, New York disbursed
Byrne JAG funds to over 110 subgrantees, including many towns,
counties, and local law-enforcement and social services agencies. 28 And
all of the challenged conditions are unlawful under § 10228(a) because
they (1) require state officials to administer federal immigration policy
by mandating that those officials respond to federal requests for
information, and (2) require state officials to devote staff, resources, and
real property to facilitate federal agents’ access to aliens in correctional
facilities, and to continuously monitor subgrantees for compliance with
§ 1373. See Printz, 521 U.S. at 904.

Decl. of Michael Charles Green ¶ 19, New York v. DOJ, No. 18cv-6471 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 17, 2018), ECF No. 59.
28
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CONCLUSION
The Court should affirm the judgment of the district court.
Dated: New York, NY
October 11, 2018
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REPORT

No. 1097

OMNIBUS CRIME CONTUOJ.J AND SAFE STREETS ACT
OF 1967

APRIL

29, 1968.-0rdered to bo printed

Mr. McCLELLAN, from

t.110

Committee on the Judiciary,

REPORT
Submitted the following
together with
MINORITY, INDIVIDUAL, AND ADDITIONAL VIEWS
(To accompany S. 017}

Tho Committee on tho Judiciary, to which wa.s reCorred the bill
(S. 917) to assist State and local go vernmen.ts in reducing the, incidence
of crime, to incroaso the effectiveness, fairness, and coordination of
law enforcement and criminnl justico systems at all levels of government, and for other purposes, hlwing considered f;he same, reports
favorably thereon., with an amendment in the nat.ure of a. substitute,.
nnd recommends that the bill, as amended, do pass.

AMENDMENT
Strike out all o.f ter the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof
the following:

That this Act rnny be cited as the "Omnibus_ Crime Control and Safe Streets Aot
of 1967".
.
.

TITJ,E I-LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE
DECLARATIONS Al~D PURPOSE

Congress fln~i! that the high inoi~ence of crl~e in tho Unite~ States threatens
tho peace security, and general wolfare of the Nation and its olt1zons. To provent
crime and to l.nsure the greater safety of the people, law enforcement efforts must
be better coordinated, intensified, and made more effective at all levels of government.
Congress finds further that crime is essentially a local problem that must be
dealt with by State and local governments if it Js to be controlled effectively.
98-198-68-1
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ll Is t h<•r;ifom the rl1•ul11rod poll(!Y of t h.<i ,C~9,j1gr,~s~, to nsslst. St ntc and locill
KO\'Ol'ntnento In Htrengt ho11h1g 1111d lm,>rovlng 11\w ollforcomont nt every \O\:el)>Y
nutlonnl n8slHtnncc. It Is the p11rpo1m o this title to (I) enco\1rage Stnt.cs nnd II nits
of ge11ornl locnl govern1nii11t to prnpnre nud adopt comprehens.1\'e pinna bns1•d
upon their ov1\111nt.lon of Stnt<• nnd locnl prohlen\s or lnw onrorcement; (2) nuthorlzo
gmnt.s to 8tittc11 nnd 11111t11 of locnl government In ordnr to lmpl'O\'c n11d strongt lwn
lnw m1forccmeht.; nnd (:J) encourngc 1·efic11rch and dcvclopmellt directed townrci
the l111pro\·eme11t. of lnw unforcnrnont nud Um development of now methods for
Ute pr1?\'unt.lon nnd rcductlon of crime nnd thu detection nnd npprt!hcnsion of
erlmlnnls.
P.rn1• A-J,Aw 1'~N .. onct:MJolNT ABeleTANcE

AoM1N1sTn.\•r10N

fh:c. I 01. (11) 'l'hl'rc i!1 lwrnhy <?stnhllshcd ~:ithln the Dcpn1·tmo11t of Justfoe,
111ulm· thn go11erul 11utho1·lly of t.hu Attorrwy Oc!nernl 1 n Lnw E11forc1•nuiilt AF~ist1111c1J
Ad ml11li't l'11 t Ion· (hcm1ftur refcrrc•d f:o l!t. t.l1ls title ne 11 Aclmh1lst.rn tloh").
(h) 'I'h<! Achnl11ifitr11tio11 sh11ll lio co111pof!lld of nn Ad1l1inlstrntor of Lnw I•:nforcn111unt A11si11tn11ce nn<l two Assoclilte Ad1i\h1lst.rntors of J,nw I~nfol'Cclll(•llt. Asi1iilt11nct•,
who 11h111l he nppolnl<!d by the PrPslc.lent., by i1hd with the udvicc und consent. of
the R<"nnte. No more thnn two nwmh1•n;of t.110 Admlnlstrntion slinll he of (.he i;nme
polil.ic·nl pnrt.y, nnd members shnll he nppolntcd wit.h due rcgnrd to their fih1cs11,
knowledgn, mul c~x,)(Jrlcnco to perform tlw functions, powers, und dutil'i! vrsted
i11 I he Ad111h1i11trnt on by this title.
.
·
(c) It shnll he the duty of t.lw Adml11lst1·iltio11 t.o exercise nil of the .f11nctio111; 1
powl'l'11, 1111d duties C'rc•nted nml <'l'lnhlished by t..his t.ltfo, except m1 oth<•rwise
proviclud.
·
P.\ll'I' B--Pt •. \NNISCI Gll.\NTS
~~:c. WI. It. is tl.1e purpose or U1is f>l\l't· to ertt101\ri\gc Htnll'S tllld llllits or gi•1wrnl
locnl govem111c11t. to prnpnrn nnd ndopt. <•omp1·e 1c11slve lnw e11forccnwnt pi1111s
hns<•d 011 I hoir uvnhtntion of St11t1111nd h1c1\I prohlcms of lnw enforc•oment..
1-h;c. ~O~. Thll Administrnt ion is uul horhwd to mnlw grnnls lo St11t1.•s, units of
w·11or:1l lol'11l ~ovm·h11w11t .. 01• umHhhl1it.ip11s ofi;iich l:Hntes or units of Jornl goV<'rn1111:111 for prcpnrlng, dllv1·!opi11g, .cu· rnvlsillg lnw unforccrnm1t ·plans to cnrr~· 0111.
I Ill' 1111rprnm l'il!I. forth in r;nct ion ao:l: /'ro11illrd, liOl{•t;11cr, Thu t 110 unit. or g1'1ll'r:tl
locn go\·er1111w111. or co11lbl1111t ion of Nt1ch 111lils slinll bn ullgihlc! for n grnnt. 1111<l1•r
t l1is pnrt. 1111lt1;-;s s11ch 1111it or co111hi1111t ion hns 11 population of nut lc..;s I h1111 fifty
t hommncl pcr:;on~.
.
8t:c. :!O:l. A grnnt 1111thori:wd 1!1.Hlrir sc>ctlon 202 tihnll not exceed 80 pl'r Cl!ilt 11111
of the tothl (!O~l of t.l!ll prepnrntfon, dc!velop1i19nt., or·reviKIOi"1of11 p!nh.
1-irJc, :.?04. Thu AcJministrnt.1011 11111y udv1111cn s11ch grnnts 1111t.11oriwd under
sl!ot.ion :J02 11po11 n!)plicalion for tho p111•po~1~'i cl1~'1t'ribcd. Such npplicnt.ion shall:
0) ~l!t. fort.It progr11m~ 111111 nctivili<•:-; clc.'4igucd to carry out tho purposes
of 1H~ct.io11 :rn2.
(2) <Jonlnin such i11formnt.io11 m1 the Adminii;t.1·ntion mny prPserllw in
11c<'ord1111c•n wit.h sect.ion 50 I.
·

fh:c. 301. It. is the purpo~o of thi~ pnrt to ~·ncourngc Stutes nnd ui1its of gcnrrnl
locnl go\·criitilCnl to cmrr~· 011t progrnms nnd projects to Improve nnd strcn&fhcn
In w onforcmnen t..
f)t:c. ao~. (il) '~'he A.dri1!11i~trl\ti.011 I~ mitlwri?.cd to mn~e srnnt~ to Stntc>s, tiuits
of gmiurul locnl go\'crlir'llcht.; nnd comblnntion11 of such Stnl('fl or uulte of gcmel'ul
locnl gowrnmont tq iuwrovc ~n~ st1·e1igtlum 111w cnfprcemcnt: Proviclcd hbwe11er,
Thnt 110 unit of genchtl lornl governmeht or combination of sudnmlts shnll he
cllglhlo for n gm11L tllidor th.ls I),l},ri unlc1;1R suoh 11111~ or combi11ntlo11 lm1:1 a population of not less tl1111dl(t.y thousnnd persons.
(b) Under this 'pl\i'L grants may be mndc pun1iumt t.o nn nppllcntlon which is
ll)lprovcd u11dcr section aoa for(1) Public protection,' Including tho de\'clopmont, dcmonstrntion, c\•uluation, hiiplcmcntiitlot'1 tli1d purchn1w of 111cthods1 devices, faclllt.ics, nnd
cq11lpniu11t cfoslKIH!d to imjirovc nnd &trongthen lnw enforcement. und reduce
crhno hi' public itnd priv.nto pJacc?S.
(~) Tho recirultliig · of lilW cnforcmnent persormel o,nd the training of
pc1'801111d 111 lnw e11forco111c•111 .•
(:1) Public ed11c11t.lon ri!liilillg to crime )>rcvcintlon n11d encouraging rl•spcet
for luw 1111cl ordc~r1 l11cl11clil11( ecl11c11tlon progrnmH In a1~hools nnd pr0Krum11 to
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INDIVIDUAL VIEWS MESSRS. DIRKSEN, HRUSKA, SCOTT;
AND THURMOND ON TITI~S I, II, .AND III
Since 1960, serious crime in the United States has increased an
percent. This fact is cause for the gravest national concern.
· This 18 not a partisan issue. It is an .American tragedy.
In consideration of the omnibus crime bill, we have sou~ht to
strengthen and improve the proposal sent to Congress. To a limited
extent, these efforts have been successful. The committee bill, however,
still needs further upgrading and refinement.
alarmin~ 88

MINORITY CONTRIBUTIONS

The Omnibus Crime Control Act reported by the Senate Judiciary
Committee bears an unmistakable imprint of constructive Republican
contributions. These contributions range from new suostantive
provisions to perfecting technical changes. ·
ORGANIZED CRIME

The most significant Republican contributions to the bill are those
which increase significantly the tools and financial resources to combat
the scourge of organized crime. In this regard, two major provisions
were added at our insistence.
First, the substance of Amendment 223, introduced on June 29l
1967, by Senators Dirksen, Hruska, Scott, .Thurmond and several
others1 has been approved. The amendment creates a category of
special financial ass1Stance to state and local governments. Such
assistance has two purposes:
(1) To assist in tlie establishment or expansion of special prosecuting
~OU~ OD a local level ·to ferret out ana prosecute the multifarious
illeg&l activities of orJanized crime.
(2) To provide special federal assistance in establishing a coordinated
in~gence network among states including com_puterized data banks
of 1111dicate operations and activities. ·These efforts would be under
the direction and control of State Organized Crime Councils. A seecial
authorization up to $15 million for fiScal year 1969 would be available
for this purpose.
llLECTRONIO SURVEILLANCE

.Another major contribution to efforts to combat organized crime
is found in Title,Ip of the committee bi!l.'.['o a_great d~gre·e, th~s title
reflects the proV1S,1~ns of S .. 20501 the proposf:'d Electto.mc SurvciU1:mce
Act of 1967, which was mtroauced by Senat9rs Dll'ksen, Hruska
Scott, Thurmond/Percy, Hansen and others in June of 1967. Included
in the committee bill ~ the formula for strict impartial court authorization and supervision of surveillance and a broad prohibition on
private srioopirig. S. 2050 was introduced in the wake of the Supreme
Court's decision of Berger v. New York. It was tailored to meet the
constitutional requirements imposed by that decision.
(21&)
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280
INDEPEND.EN'r LAW lilNfo'OUCEMl'lNT ASSISTA~CE AD~iINIS'l'RATION

Ju pursuit of ()JIO of the SJ\ lllO obj ecti \'eS of die block grant ptovisi<ms,· namely the preveil'li<>-ll of federal dori1inntfoi1 und control or
s(at.e nnd locill 111.w enforcehieut, the Orhninul Lnws St.1bcmnmittee,
u1>on f.11e ii1ltiia.th·e <?f Ohuirmun Mc(/leJlan, tad<led n pro,;i;ion to i_ts
b1H for th~ estnbhshment . of Rn mdependent. Lnw E11forceme11t.
Assi~li}~1co.Ad1i1inialrntion tc) ndmh1h~ter the federul uid progi·1im. The
ttdpmustermg ng,_enc,v \\'us to be_ hend~d by· n t.hrce-mun board nppomte<l by t.he rres1dcnt with t.lte ncl\'ICe nnd consent of-t.he Senate.
Miruil1lty party i'epre.'fen tfttiofr was ns~11recl hy t.he rc·q11ire1h'erH thn t
one of t.he three men would he n repre..;;cn tn the of l he pnrty 011 t. of
power.
'J'he s11bcommittce hill prodded:
In. t!1e ex~i·cise of H~ f\Utctions, powers, nnd duties, the
A<l1rumst.rnt10n shull he mdependent of the Attorney General
_ 1rnd of.her offices nnd officers of the Depnrtment. of, Justine.
'fhis Wt\S <leetned essentil\l to insure t.frnt., l\S much i\S possible, the
law en forceinen t a!:Jsii~tance program would be ndministered im partially nnd Cree Crom poliLieiil j>i'esstu•c:i. Also, it wns considered to be
imfwrtant to refrain from placing in t.ho lurnd!i of one man the potentia power of granting or denying federnl tinn11cinl nssist.ance in very
11\r_ge _tunoun~ to state and city law enfi>rcement agencies.
· It is regrettable that the provision for the independent status of
the .Administration was dropped from the bill._ We attempted unsuccessfully to reinstate the provision in the Cull rommit.tee, and will
urge its adoption on the floor of the Senate .
. In shQrttwe don't wu.nt tho Attorney Geucral, the so-called "l\1r.
U1g" of f ec1eral law ouforcemerit to become the dfrector of state and
Jocal law enforcement as well. It is true that the Attorn~ General is
chief .law enforcement officer of the federal ~0\'ernment. ~ut.he is not
chief law enforcement officer of states or cities. We belie\•e America
does not want him to serve iii this latter capacity.
Org111iization and ma11age1i1ent experts may object to a dilution of
executive authority, but we want no part ol a national police force.
Such, dilutiont if a price at ~11, is a small priee to pay to preser\'e n
fu~darnental Dale.nee of ~obce ~>ower.
We don't want this bill to becom~ the vehicle for the imposition
of federal guidelines, controls, and domination.
POLICE SALARY SUl•PORT

. 'fl,1_~:Admhi,i~lr~t.ion 1 s <!_rigiri1al proposal. to 'Cdngress in enrly 1967
contame<l a (eat4re .~Ho\ving up to one-third of .~ch federal grant ~o
be utilized, for compchsaUoh 'O( law criforcemeilf. p~rsomiel. In the
hearillg record· of both the Hotise O:nd Se11ate Judiciary Committees,
t.bis_ provision proved to ·be· quite controversial. When t.he House
Committee reported the bill, the provision for salary stipport was
deleted. Commenting on t.his aotion, the committee report on page 6
st.ated:
The commitlee del(\~d ._11- aiithorit! to use grant 'fuhds
autho~ized by the bill for the purpose ofdi_rect compehsation
to ~lice and other law enforcement personnel other than for
training programs or for the perfonnance of innovative
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231
functions. Deletion of authority ·to use Federal funds for
local law .enforcement personnel co~p~r,isation underscores
the comm1ttee1s• concern that respons1bihty for law enforcement not be shifted from State and local government level.
It is anticipated that local goverrunents, as the cost for
research, ~l;lnov.ative servfoes;"trait\ing, and new eqlliP,ment
developments are shared by the Federal 00'\'ernment m the
programs authorized in the bill will ·be able to devote more
of their local ,resources to the sohition of personnel compensation P,roblems. The com~1ittee recogniz~s ~hat adequate
compensat10n for law enforcement personnel is. one of the
most vexing problems in the fight against crime.
We wholeheartedJy'suosc:ribe to the·House coinmittee's \'iew. There
is indeed a gra\"e concern tliat' responsibility for law enforcement not
be shifted from the state and looal'levels.·
'
The :senate Criminal I.ia,vs Subcbmihittee nlso deleted a simihfr
prov}sion by an ovez:,~h~Jmirig v9te; ,but· subseq\t'~i1t~y· ·a .somewliat
mod1fi~d salary prov1s1on was 'remst~~ed . ..Jn mod1fi~d fo~m,,. UJ> to
one-thll'd of each grant could be mad'e· 'availablo' to pay one-half' ehe
cost of salary increa'ses for law ehforcemeht 'persotlnet Even with this
modification, we riiltst strorigly · oppose the provision.' This is not
because we are indifferen't to the low pay of the nation's Jaw enforce:.
ment officers. It is because we fear that "he who pay~ the piper c·au~
the tune" and that dependence upon the federal government for salaries could be an easy street to federal domination and control. .
In addition, this provision would not have equal application Oi'
provide equal benefits 'to all law enforcement officials. In f net, most'of
the nation's 400,000 police officers wowd not be eligible because under
.· t~e co~mittee~b~ll. 01ily local jurisdictions or groups of, l?cal jurisdict10ns w:ith pop_(Hat1ons of more than 50,000 would be eligible to apply
for grant aid. Thus, those smaller jurisdictions, some :go percerit of ~he
nation's tota~· with 58_Eei:'c~Iit of th~ population, would not be eligi~,le
for grant assistance. Who is· to say that the officers of City A which
meets the population standard could receive federal salary stipple:.
ments whereas the officers of-City B, perhaps·an adjoining community
whose po1)1tlation requirements do not meet the testi could not quaJify.
'fhe unfairness of the Administration proposa becomes crystftl
clear when it is considered ·that 1iot all large cities and policemen will
be bel}efi~iaries of f~deral law enforcement 'grants. This ik so be~ause
the.re 1s simply. no~.enoug~ ~eqera! 1 money·to go ar<?t~n~ .• Thus, C1ty.C
which perhaps g~t!1ts ap'pl\ctit1on m early 'or whose 'political leaders~1p
was in favor with :the Department of Justice received a•grant and salary
support, while Cit.y D with tho same needs, the same criiue problems
ana Sa~e low par sca)es ,was left ~U~'becaUse its npplic!l-tfon Was tardy
or not m compbanoe with contempgrary federal notions on what a
good . application should contain. What could be more manifestly
unfair?
'
lt~inally, it should be noted t.hat once salary support!is grantea; it
would be diffionlt if not impo's~ible for the f edernl government to
abandon its assistance, thus leaving n permunent dependence 011 the
federal treasury.
TITLE II
The spectr~ of American society~th~.greatestfin the histo.ry ot'the
world-plungmg mto chaos as the nntionnl fabric unravels mto law-
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September 30. 1978
tNTIODUCTlON

1.

PUl.POSI.

'ftut purpoH of till• manual le to provld• tnfonation about

. .jor cateaortcal pro1r... of the Law lnforceaent Aaalatance
Adatnhtrat1on, autboriaed bJ the Crime Control and Safe Streeta Act
of 1968, •• ...aded, and the Juvenile Juatic• and Delinquency
Prevents.on Act of 1974, H amenclad. Tb• manual 1ncludea infonu.tion
about dlacretlonal"J 1rant proar... , 1el•cted program field teats,
technical aHiataace, ud trainiq. Information about how to apply
for a11tatance and who to contact for additional information 1• al10
provt.d..S.
Thia unual la co.pleMllted by additional tu1del1nea and program

tnnOUl\c....ata and plan•• auch aa the Proaram flan of the Rational
tn1tltut1 of Lav lnforceaent and Criminal Juatice, the Program Plan
for Statiatic1 of th• National Crialnal Juetica Information and
Statiatlc1 Sel"Vice, proaram auidallnea of the Office of Criminal
Ju1tic• lducatton and Training, and program announcements and other
doC1111Bnta ra1ardin1 Incentive Programa. In addition, supplements
to thi• manual will be publ11had aa new progr811ls, such as those of
the Office of Juvenile Juatice and Delinquency Prevention, are developed.
2.

SCOPE. Thia manual is of interest to State and local criminal justice
agenciea, institutions and organizations who work with criminal justice
agencies, State Planning Agencies, regional and local planning units,
and LE.AA personnel.

3.

CANCELLATION. LEAA Guideline Manual M 4500.lF, December 21, 1977,
same subject, is herewith cancelled.

4.

INTRODUCTION. Many of the programs in this manual reflect the
implementation of the Action Program Development Process in LEAA during
the past year. The Action Program Development Process is an effort
to improve the value and effectiveness of LEAA action programs by
systematically building on knowledge about con~epts, approaches,
and techniques which are successful in controlling crime and improving
criminal justice, carefully testing program concepts, demonstrating
programs which are successful, and marketing concepts through training
and technical assistance.
Programs which are currently in the stages of program design and testing
as well as demonstration, are included in this manual. Major technical
assistance and training programs which serve to market program concepts
and techniques are also included.
LEAA programs will increasingly be developed through the Action Progr8lll

Development Process.

i
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5, : : :

= ..:.;:::.-.. ._.. . -

•upp1

Gj • ......, of ot r

I.MA proarw. 11\a. major dac:.umenta
otbar Pl"Oll'W ad tile pa.enl prucllduree aovenaina them

(JJ

'

deac~ttt\
incl'llde~&

• f1

de for State Pluai
Crant• (effective acUuon
of l!l l • -'de• ...crlbH th• proceduru and requireaanta
fat' ,1nntaa put• to State Crtainal Justice Planning
Atmc!ee (SPA'•) supported under Part I of the Crime Control
ad We ltreeu Act of 1968. as aJNnded, and for the
denlop91Dt of State ca.prehenlive criminal justice plane
Nll"1nd • • r Part C and I of the CriM Control Act, and
tblt JunDUe J111t1ce and Delioqueacy Prevention Act of 1974,

.~.

\
': ·.

.. _ ...ed.
(2)

Proar• Plata for the National tnetitute of Law Enforcement
aacTSalaal Juatic• (iiitiCJ) wbich descd.bes the research,
d..,.lopMDt ad tecJmoloo tranefer activities planned for

n1.1CJ.
())

Proar• Plan for Statistics FY 1977-81 which describes LEAA' s
plaaDecl statistical activities.

(4) Lav lnforcment Education Program Guideline Manual (effective
edition of M 5200.1) which describes the education assistance
progra of the Office of Criminal Justice Bducation and
Training (OCJ!T) •

(S)

Graduate Research Fellowship Progra111 Guide.line (effective
edition of G 5400.2) which describes the procedures and

requirements for participation in the L!AA Graduate Research
Fellows Program.
(6)

( 7)

(8)

Guideline Hanual for the CompTehensive Data Systems Program
(effective edition of M6640.l) which describes the Comprehensive
Data Systems ProgTam (CDS), sets foTth guidelines for CDS
action plans, and indicates the purpose, available funding,
and criteria for evaluation of CDS applications.
Guideline Manual for Financial Management for Planning and
Action Grants (effective edition of M 7100.1), which describes
the requirements and procedures for f inaocial management
of LEAA grants, including those set forth in this manual.
Program Announcement for Incentive Fund Programs, which describes
the concept, background, and procedures governing LEAA' s newly
developed Incentive Fund grant programs. The program
announcement will be available early in FY 1979.

Page ii
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b.

These documents are available from LE.AA. 633 Indiana Avenue. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20531.

c.

In addition, the National Criminal Justice Reference Service
(NCJR.S) can provide a wide range of information about apeci.fic
areas of interest to the criminal justice cO'llllllUllity. lnfoT111&tion
about these services is available from LEAA or directly from
NCJRS, Box 6000, Rockville, Maryland 20850.

d.

For further information or assistance in the use of this manual.
contact LEA.A. offices referred to herein or the appropriate
State Planning Agency.

a.,._,..IAA

S M. H. GREGG

istant Administrator
f ice of Planning and Management

..

,

"

'
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APPl~II

1.

1.

GDERAL SPECinCAnONS AND REQUIREMENTS FOR.

DISCRETIORARY CIWn'S

Thie appendix contains general requiraaente for and 11.mite
on use of discretionary funde grant•. includtna eligibility rule• 1
genera.l requir-.nta. prohibition• and reatrictiona • and other
techni1:al requir-.ote.

~·

SECTICll 1.
2.

ELICIILE PROJICTS AND APPLICANTS

ELIGIBl.B PlllD.n:crs.

a. !!J•licatlona vill no111ally be con1idered only if they fall

vil:Mo tbe ecope and coverage of prograu deecribed in Chapter11 l
du~h 6 of this Manual.

b.

.!211licanta ...1ti1t1 categorical funds for projects which do not
faJ.l within the acope and coverage of programs described in thie
Maiiu&l abould aubait a brief pre-application or concept paper
dea1cribing the objectives. att'ategiea, and reaout'ces requit'ed
fo1· the propoaed project, before submitting a formal applicati.on.

c.

.!PJ:ilicante are advised that categorical funds for projects not
co"•ered by this Manual or by the Program Plan of the National
Ins.titute of Law Enfot'cement and Criminal Justice are extremely
liDdted.

3.

ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS.
a.

b.

Discretionary grants authorized under Part C (Grants for Law
Enforcement Purposes) and Part E (Grants for Correctional
Purposes) of the Crime Control and Safe Streets Act can be made
only to:

(1)

State Planning Agencies;

(2)

Local units of government;

(3)

Combinations of local units of government; or

(4)

Non-profit organizations.

Grants may be made to State agencies as co-applicants with or
subgrantees of State Planning Agencies.
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(a)

(b)

d.
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Code.

0

with youth meaus that the
bpedeace ln dealS.:ganization or institution has been
acm-profit aa:nCJ;t least two years and has established
1D auten~c:: for youth -related to the program or
proSr• •for which funding is sought ,•
project

Under special circumstances the two year requirement 11111
be waived by tbe Administrator of the Of flee of Juvenile
3ustice and Delinquency Prevention.

Progr-.s contemplating action by a particular tne of law
enforceaent agency, or efforts conducted for State and local
government by a university OT other private agency, must have
the application submitted by either:
(1)

The department of state government under whose jurisdiction
the project will be conducted; or

(2)

A unit of general local government, or combination of such

:~~~:::::!:Vb een;orcemefi
nedt
ene t
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SlcrtOll 2.

4.

GINBIW. UQUlUMllCTS

G1lAllTU KATcatJIC allTIIBUTIOll. AppUcant.e for 1raou authorized
under Part• C aad ! of the Criaa Control Act (ncept Indian Tdbes.
the 'l"tu•t Terrltori-.

eu-.

Aaerlcan Samoa ad t'ha Martanaa) muat

provide at least 10 percent of the total pl'Oject cm ta. For &0111e
progr_. • larger aatch1ng caotrihution h required for second and
•ub•equent yun of

•ad.

a.

tcatcbig contrtbvUcn:ut auat be in cub rather than in-kind goods
and ••rvicH.

b.

Matchlg contdbutj.op! aa7 be fund• ftca State, local or prlvate
eourc.. but aay not include other Pederal fund• except where the

Federal etatute governing the other fund• authorizes those
funda to be u1ed to .. tch other Federal grants, e.g.~

5.

(l)

Fuada provided by the Housing and Co1111n.mity Development

(2)

Pund1 provided by the Appalachian Regional
of 1965; and

(3)

Funds pr01Tided by the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Ac.t
of 1972, as amended (General Revenue Sharing Funds).

Act of 1974i

Develop~ent

Act

c.

Projects funded under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevent1.

d.

Community Anti-Crime Program projects (Chapter 1, Paragraph 2) do ,
require matching funds.

e.

For more detailed information regarding grantee matching contribut
see the effective edition of LEAA M 7100.1.

Act of 1974, as amended, do not require matching funds, unless
otherwise designated in the program description

ASSUMPTION OF COSTS. It is LEAA policy that funds are awarded for
initial development and demonstration and not for long term support.
a.

Projects will not be funded for a total of more than three years
specific justification and approval at the initial award by the
Administrator of LEAA.

b.

Applicants must indicate as part of the initial applicatfon how
project activities will be paid for when Federal funding ceases
what plans will be made during the period of Federal funding t<:
arrange for that funding. This information will be used as one
criterion for evaluating applications for funding.

App 1
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•· lsceticma to fUDd1Qa period limitations, where applicable, are
ooted ta prasna d•criptioaa (Qiapters 1 through 6).
7.

CJWIT ASSDIABCIS. The grant assurances contained in Part V of SF 424,
Application for Federal Assistance (Appendix 6) are incorporated in
ad ..cte a part of all discretionary grant awards.

a.

b.

All grant assurances should be reviewed carefully because they
defbe the obligatioaa of grantees and their subgrantees and
express cmmitllents that have binding contractual effect when
the award is accepted by the grantee.
Special Conditions. Frequently, LW will approve or require, as
a condition of grant award and receipt of funds "special
conditions" applicable only to the particular p;oject or type of
program receiving grant support. These special conditions are
be negotiated and included in the terms of an award. Notice
opportunity for discussion will be provided to grant applicants.
Special conditions may:

!:S
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c.

(1)

Set forth epeciflc 1rant adalaletratlon policiee;

(2)

Set forth LEA.A reaul•tlon11 (e.g. I vdttea •PPl'oval of
change•);

(3)

Seek edditlooal project lnforaatloa or detail;

(4)

S.tablieb epecial repol'ttn1 requir ..ente; and/or

(S)

Provide for LIAA approval of critical project element• auch
aa key ataff, evaluation deatan•, d1aaeminat1on of
. .auacripte, contract•, etc.

All sraata are aubJect to applicable other LEA.A guidalinea and
regulationa. Copiea of theae aad other araot condition reference•
aay be obtained frow I.BAA. Major other guidelloea and regulatione
are:

(1)

M 7100.1, Financial Management for Planning and Action Grants.
vhJ.ch is the basic fiscal administration manual for LEA.A
grants;

(2)

LEA.A regulations implementing the provisions of Title Vl

(3)

LEAA Nondiscrimination in Federally Assisted Crime Control
and Juvenile Delinquency Program (28 C.F.R. 42. 201, et. seq.,
subpart D) and equal employment opportunity program guidelines
(28 C.F.R. 42.301 et. seq., subpart E) with respect to
LEAA grants;

(4)

Department of Justice-LEA.A regulations on privacy and security
of criminal history information systems (28 C.F.R. Part 20);

of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 with respect to LEAA grants
(28 CFR 42.101, et. seg .• Subpart C);

•

(5)

d.

Department of Justice-LEAA regulations on the Confidentiality
of Identifiable Research and Statistical Information
(28 C.F.R. Part 22).

The following condition applies to all grants awarded by LEAA:

"THIS GRANT, OR PORTION THEREOF, IS CONDITIONAL UPON
SUBSEQUENT CONGRESSIONAL OR EXECUTIVE ACTION WHICH MAY
RESULT FROM FEDERAL BUDGET DEFERRAL OR RECISION ACTIONS
PURSUANT TO THE AUTHORITY CONTAINED IN SECTIONS 1012(A)
AND 1013(A) OF THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET AND IMPOUNDMENT
CONTROL ACT OF 1974, 31 U.S.C. 1301, PUBLIC LAW 93-344,
88 STAT. 297 (JULY 12, 1974). II
App l
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e. VilliDgneH to accept in the facilities persons charged with
or convicted of offenses against the United States, subject
to negotiated contractual agreements with the Bureau of 'Prisons;
f.

Certification that, where feasible and desirable, provisions
will be made tor tbe sharing of correctional institutions and
facilities on a regional basis;

g.

Certification that Part E funds will utilize advanced techniques
in the design of institutions and facilities·

b.

'

Satisfactory assurances th t th
of the institutions and f a
e personnel standards and progr•
including designation of ~! 1~~ies will reflect advanced practices
programs which will be sou h llds of personnel standards and
receiving Part B support;
in institutions and facilities

:U!
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1.

Cert:1f1cat1on that •Ncial adainiatrativ• reguireMnt• dealing

vi th Object1v• • architectural and co.t data, contractual

arrang...ata, etc., will be ..de applic•ble to ccmtractora.

j.

All App11catioaa for Part I fund• for purpoaea of conatruction
or renovation of juvenile and adult correctional inatitution•

or facilitiea MUST Bl •ubaitted in accordance with Guideline
G 4063.2 (effective edition) to the national contractor to be
edected by LIM for cl. .rance of the architectural plane, deaigna
and conetructton drawtaaa. Appllcationa ehould ba forwarded
to th• contractor at the .... time they are aubmitted to the
State Plaml1na Aaency and to LB.AA. In turn, the contractor
vill r ..pond to the applicant, the State Planning Agency and LEAA.

9.

SPBCIAL UQUIIUIMIRTS POil CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS.
a.

Conatructlon aranta under Part C are intended to be aupportive

of and supplemental to prograu aimed at crime reduction and
criminal juetice ay•t- improvement. Conetruction grants under
Part B are intended to meet the need for improved correctional
facilities, with prime emphasis on community-based correctional
facilitiea, and must be an integral part of a comprehensive plan
for correctional programs and facilities.

b.

New construction projects will be considered for funding only
when they represent the only method available to meet program
goals of LEAA national programs or of State comprehensive plans.

c.

Construction projects will be funded only when they meet critical
needs, are innovative, and when they involve approaches which are
replicable to other jurisdictions:
(1)

(2)

An innovative approach to construction involves special

attention to the needs of citizens who come in contact with
the criminal justice system, special attention to possible
multi-jurisdictional, regional, or multi-purpose use of
the facility, among other elements.
To be replicable, projects must show how requirements for tr
facility were developed, how the facility supported the
goals, objectives, and priorities of LE~ national programs
or State canprehensive plans, and how considerations of
program objectives were built into the ~esign of the facili.

App 1
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Federal funde uy not be used for more than 50 percent of
the cut of construction of a facility developed pursuant
to Section Z27 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prt!'leiitt
Act.

1 • Application for coutruction projects must be made on Standard

Pon 424 with LEAA Form 4000/4 (Application for Federal Assistance
Coaatructioo Program) attached•

10.

b.

Preapplications must be submitted for construction &rants exceedillg
tl00,000 :in lederal funds.

i.

For more information on definitions and requirements with respect
to construction programs, see the effective edition of M 7100.1.

SPECIAL REQlTIR.mNTS FOR GRANTS INVOLVING AUTOMATED DATA PROCESSING (ADP'
In addition to the conditions sec forth in this aanual which apply to
all grants, grantees receiving funds for automated data processing (ADP)

must agree:
a.

ro use, to the maximum extent practicable, computer software already
produced and available without obligation.

App 1 Para 9
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b.

That &11 application p::rw vlll be vrltlen Jn Federal Standard
COBOL or Alts 1'0llTRAll (
re the uture of tlMi tuk requtrea a
scientific progr-tag lan&\1.9p) tfhenever posalble. Prograu 111&y
be written ln AllS BASIC for aicroco11p11t•r• and •lnlcomputera
aubject to the follovina coadltlona: aranta•• vill require
hardware vudor ...urence that the BASIC lapage facUlty
Onc.ludiaa mi1 u:teuiOGll or add1Uona to the ln.tructlon Ht of
AltS BASIC) vlll be nU.clated 111 the ttation1l lureau of Standard•
valldatloa routine; eJttllftaion• to the ANS WlC t.nmt.ructlon will
be lJ.aited to tbo8e inatnactlona •l"••d upon bJ mutual agreement
after coaaultat10a with at leaat thr.. hardvard ..nufacturera;
proaraa appUcationa, whether nw or traa1ferred, will run on
th• hardware of at i ...t three manufacturer1.

c.

!'!!at

1rant fund• will not be uaad for l••••· maintenance, or

.a11neerin1 coat• of proprietary appllcation1 aoftvara packages

without apeciflc, prior approval of LEAA.

d.

That all CO!put•r aoftvare vrlttea under th• 1rant will be made
available to LIA.A for tranaf ar to authorized users in the
crillinal juetic• cotm11UP.ity without coet other than that directly
aeeociated vltb the transfer and that the system will be documented in
auff icien.t detail to enable a competent data processing staff
to adapt the system, or portions thereof, to usage on a COtllpUter
of ailllilar size and configuration, of any 11anufacturer.

e.

To provide a complete copy of documentation, upon request, to the
Systems Development Division, National Criminal Justice
Information and Statistics Service, LEAA. Documentation will
include, but not be limited to, Systems description, Operating
Instructions, User Instructions, Program Maintenance Instructions,
input forms, file descriptiona, report formats, program listings,
and flow charts for the system and programs. Grantee agrees to
produce system documentation for this grant in accordance

with Federal Information Processing Standards (FIPS PUB 38).

f.. To incorporate the provisions of all applicable conditions of the

grant into all requests for proposal (RFP), requests for
quotation {RFQ), information for bid (IFB). and contracts utilizing
funds from the grant in order that contractors concerned will be
guided by the LEAA requirements.

g. That conversion cost in itself Will not be used to justify sole
source procurement of ADP equipment.
11.

SPECIAL UQUIREKENTS FOR MULTI-STATE OR MULTI-UlUTS PROJECTS. Several
discretionary programs encourage mult1-State9 regional. or cooperative

projects involving multiple units of State or local goveTtllllent.

a.

Unless othetwise indicated in the specifications for a particular
program, applications may be made by:

App l Para 10
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Their participation

(2)

The tedl and comaitaell

t• of the grant proposal or

appUcetloa.

FEDERAL LEGISLATION AND RBGULAnONs.
SPICW. uqut~ or ~hat all discretionary grants •eet certau
LUA ta nqutnd to iDBure
•ents imposed by other laws and
1
lldalniltntlv• and legal l'•ge~efore the applicant must iDSure
.-1ntetrat1ve teeuances •
• •
that the following requir..ents a!'e met.
a.

b.

Clean Air Act Violations. In accordance with the provisions of
the Clean Air Act (42 u.s.c. 1857) as •ended by Public Law
91-604 the Federal Water Pollution Act (33 u.s.c. 1251 et seq.)
as ne~ed by Public Law 92-500 and Executive Order 11738, grants,
subg,rants or contracts cannot be entered into~ reviewed or
extended with parties convicted of offenses under these laws.
Relocation Provisions.

In accordance with the provisions of the

Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970, P.L. 91-646, 84 Stat. 1894, and the
regulations of the Department of Justice (effective edition
of LEAA Guideline G 4061.l, Relocation Assistance and Payments):
(1)

The applicant and State Planning Agency shall assure that aDJ
program under which LEA.A financial assistance is to be used
to pay all or part of the cost of any program or project which
resu lts in displacement of any individual family, business
and 1or farm shall provide that:
(a)

Wcomitbinabalreasouable period of time prior to displacement
par e decent
f
b ' sa e, and sanitary replacement
dwellings
111
accordancewwith e a~ailable to displaced persons in
Attorney General~uc regulations as issued by the
I
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(b)

Pair and reasonable relocation payments and assistance
shall be provided to or for displaced peraona aa are
required in euch re1ulattoae aa are iaaued br the
Attorney Ceueral;

(c)

Relocation or eaaiatance progrmna ahall be provided for

auch peraona in accordance with auch reaulationa iaaued
the Attorney Genet'ali

by

(d)

(2)

c.

The affected persona will be adequately informed of

the available benefit• and policies and procedure•
relating to the pa}111ent of monetary benefits; and

Such aaeurancas shall be accompanied by an analysis of the
relocation probleaut Involved and a specific plan to resolve
au ch problems.

Environmental lapact.

(1)

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 established
environmental review procedures to determine if a proposed
LEAA funded program or project is a "major Federal action
significantly affecting the human environment." Each
proposed action listed below must include an environmental
evaluation.
(a)

New construction.

(b)

The renovation or modification of a facility which leads
to an increased occupancy of more than 25 persons.

(c)

The implementation of programs involving the use of
pesticides and other harmful chemicals.

(d)

The implementation of programs involving harmful radiation
(x-rays, etc.) •

(e)

Research and technology whose anticipated or intended
future application could be expected to have a potential
effect on the environment.

(f)

Other actions determined by LEAA to possibly have a
significant effect on the quality of the envi110nment.
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(2)

A detenlutioa shall thereafte-r be made by the responsible
Federal official ae to whether the action 'Will have a
etantllcant effect on the environaent requiring the preparation
of an eariromqtal 1UUtlya1a (a draft environmental impact
etat-..t) or \llletber a nqative declaration can be filed.

0) AD eDYiroaaental •valuation le a report of the enviroomental
affect• of the proposal and ehould coneiet of questions and
DArrattve anawera .. ve11 .. eupporting documentation that
9Ub•t..tiatee cooclueiona.

(4)

AD ....iromeatal .a11•ia muat be aubtd.tted with the original
application in CUUJ. . where the propoeed action would

11plff.caatlJ affect the environment. It will be utilized
lD the preparatiao of a draft enviroimumtal impact statement.
(5)

(6)

A neaatlve declaraUon will be filed by

LIAA if the euvircmaental evaluation does not indicate
a liptflcaut 1avirom11ental impact.

tnvironmental Analysis Impact and Negative Declaration forms

al'I available fro• Grants and Contracts Management Division,

Law Enforcement Aaa:lltance Administration, 633 Indiana Avenue,

Washington, D.C.

d.

20531.

Historic Sites. Before approving grants involving construction,
Tenovation, puTchasing or leasing of facilities L!AA shall consult
with the State Liaison Officer for Historic Preservation to

detet'lline if the undertaking may have an effect on properities
listed in the National Register of Historic Places. If the
undertakings may have an ef feet on the listed properties,
LEAA shall notify the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation.
e.

A-95 Notification Procedures. Applicants must notify appropriate
areawide and State Clearinghouses of their intent to apply for
Discretionary Grant.$, in accordance with LEAA's A-95 requirements
(28CFR Part 30) •

f.

Flood Disaster Protectfon Act of 1973, Pub. L. 93-234, 42 u.s.c.
14001, et seq. LEAA will not approve any financial assistance
for construction purposes in any area that has been identified
by the Secretary of BUD as an area having special flood hazards un
the community in the hazardous area is then participating in the
National Flood Insurance Program..

g.

Rehabilitation.

In accordance with the Rehabilitation Act of

1973 (P.L. 93-112), no otherwise qualified handicapped individual
in the United States, as defined in Section 7(6) of that Act,
shall, solely by reason of his handicap, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal

financial assistance.

•
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b.

Safe Drinking Water Act, Pub. L. 93-523, 42 u.s.c. 1300£, et aeq.
If the Adminiatt'ator of the Envlt'onmeotal P1'otection Agency
detenaia- that an area bu an aquifier (a water-bearing stratum
of penaeable rock,
or arevel) which ie th• aole or principal

••nd

aource of drinktna vater for an area, and which if contaminated
would er-ta a eign1f1cant baaard to public health, he shall publish
notice of that detemination in the Pedel'al legiater. After
publication of such notice, no c011Dit1Dent of federal financial
aaaiatance (thr~ah a arant, contract, loan or othet"Wiaa) may
be entered into for an1 project which the EPA Administrator detel'lllinee
may cont. .inate such an aquifiar, Atay prospective aubgrantea
of Part• C and I fund• ahall aeeure that the project will have
no effect on an aquifler eo dHianated by th.a EPA Adminiattator.
1.

Endanaered Specie• Act of 1973, Pub. L. 93-205, 16 u.s.c.
11531, et aeq. The Secretary of Interior 1hall publish in the

Federal aeaiacar, and froa time to time he may by regulations
revise a liat of apeciea determined by him or the Secretary
of Commerce to be endangered 1pecie1 and a list of all species
detel"lllined by him or the Secretary of C0111111erce to be threatened
species. Each liat shall refer to the species contained therein
by scientific and COllDon name and shall specify with respect
to each such specie over what portion of its range it is endangered
or threatened. Any prospective recipient of LEAA funds shall
certify in writing prior to a grant award that the proposed action
will not jeopardize the continued existence of an endangered
specie or a threatened specie or result in the destt'llction or

modification of the habitat of such a specie.
j.

Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, Pub. L. 90-542, 16 U.S.C. §1271,
et seq. LEAA must notify the Secretary of the Interior and, where
National Forest lands are involved, the Secretary of Agriculture
of any activities in progress, commenced or resumed which affect
any of the rivers specified in the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.
Any prospective grantee or subgrantee of LEAA grant funds will
certify in writing that LEAA will be notified if any of the
designated rivers are or will be affected by any program or project .

k.

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, Pub. L. 85-624, 16 u.s.c. §661,
et. seq. LEAA must notify the Fish and Wildlife Service of the
Department of Interior and the head of the State administrative
agency exercising administration over the wildlife resouraes of the
State wherever the waters of any stream or other body of water
are proposed to be diverted or controlled by LEAA, a
grantee, or subgrantee. Any prospective recipient of LEAA grant
funds will certify that LEAA will be notified if any of the actiorspecified in 16 u.s.c. l662(a) are anticipated.
App l
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.1-

Act Pub. L. 93-291,
Ardleolgtcaal l'r•UY•tiollndpitlllt of LUA funds ahaJ.t
.
Aft7 pto11pec:tiv•
ineparable lon
•cttrit:J' _,
archeolosical data.
noUf)t LIMl U to alptffcaat butodj
Iatart.or who ehall
ot datruct oa
tiflr tb• &ecrmt•IY 0
. . vbicb aay
LW vl.11 dla aoad t...,..ti,latlOCl of th• ar
eoolhtet
• """1
pruene •ucb daU •
t.e
affeocN
.... ...a.
insCOftt 0

aucortc:al _.
16 rt.s.c. l46t,

t:! ::.-

th:~·

Pub L 92-583, 16 V.S.C,
•• iitJr.1;
Im tfuMWllt Ac:t of !:!!•actirltY which directl,y affects
14 , et'*'• lad UAA-...,,o ted 1A a mallft", which to the
tit• Cctutal Zoa llllall be coaduciatnt with the approved State
MX1- atat fe•tble, ta co• Uon at the Coastal Zone. Every

..,_.,...., proar• for the prote: for aunt f unda supporting
applli.nt eut.ftuna en a,pUcat on in th• Coaatal Zoue shall
Pl'Oll"- affecUq lud or vat;:.:-:tate or local agencies
attecb die •1.,. of the epprop
d
t.tvt- to the approved
oa the relaUouMp of the propoae •c
-~
ti
- t ~nm. this appli•• to •ubsrat applica ona
=tted to the State pl.mud.a, qency u well aa to discrettotlat'y
anat •PlltcatJ.ou. Such appUcat1ons shall be submitted in
accordace vttb the provuiona of Title tv of the Interaoverm.entat
Coopeuctaa Act of 1968. Pub. L. 90-517.
n.

~Welfare

Act of 1970, Pub. L. 91-579. 7 U.S.C. 12131, et seq.
act eatabliahes recordkeeping and animal treatment standards
for •cbools 1 iastitutlous, organizations and peraODS that use or
intend to use live animals in research, teats or experiments,
ad tlaat receive Federal funds for the purpose of carrying
out rMearch. teats or experiments. No &rant or contract for
tftts

ru.

assures
of
1970. Clllllpliance
o.

with the provieions of the Animal Welfare Act

Cr:Lminal Penali ties.
(lJ

Whoever embez2les, willfUlly lll.uppliea, steals, or obtains
eanbezzle Willful!
is
or obtain by fraud
f d8
'
Y m apply steal
the subject of a gr:: ~n ' assets. or Property Which are
pursuant to this title whcontract or other form of assistance
from the 4dministratf~ o:th:r received directly or indirectly
retains such funds
•
w oever receives, conceals or
aucb fonds, assets•
or Property With intent to' convert
such
funds,
assets,
or
P:operty
to his use or gain, knowtng
1
by fraud or endeavors to

0

:•ets,

• ..PPlled, stolen: or

not more than $10 000

or both.

,

:b::~ :;ave been El!he•zled,

willfully
y fraud, shall be fined
or 4M1prisoned not more, ..~-- ft

~-

WU11J
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(2)

Whoever knowinalJ and willfully fal•ifiee, conceals, or cover•
up by trick, scheme, or device, any material fact in any
application for ... tatance •ubadtted pursuant to the Act
or in any record• required to be maintained pureuant to the
Act ahall be subject to prosecution under th• provieiona of
Section 1001 of Title 18, United States Code.

(3)

Any law enforc...nt and criminal juatica program or project

underwritten. in whole or in part, by any grant or contract
or other fol'll of aaalataace purauant to th• Act, whether
receiv.d directly or indirectly from th• Adm1ni1tration, 1hall
be aubject to the proviaiona of Section 371 of Title 18,
United Stat.. Code.
SECTION 4.

ll.

PllOHIBITtONS AND RESTRICTIONS

Ln'HAL WEAPONS, AMMUNITION AND RELATED tTEMS. LEM Discretionary
Puud• may not be ueed to purchase lethal weapons, ammunition, armored
vehiclea, exploeive devices, and related items.

14. MEDICAL RBSEAilQl AND PSYCHOTllERAPY. LEAA diacTetionary funds may
not be used for medical research or for the use of medical procedures
which seek to modify behavior by means of any aspect of psychosurgery,
aversion therapy, chemotherapy (except as part of routine clinical
care) , and physical therapy of mental disorders. Such proposals
should be submitted to the Secretary of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare for funding consideration. This policy does
not apply to programs involving proceduTes generally recognized and
accepted as not subjecting the patient to physical or psychological
risk (e.g., methadone maintenance and certain alcoholism treatment
programs), specifically appToved in advance by the Office of the
Administration, LEAA, or to programs of behavior modification which
involve environmental changes or social interaction where no medical
procedures are utilized.
15.

EXPENDITURES FOR PERSONNEL.

a.

Not more than one-third of any discretionary grant may be
expended for compensation of police or other regular law
enforcement and criminal justice personnel, exclusive of
time engaged in training programs or in research, development,
demonstration, or other short term programs.

b.

Indian manpower projects not exceeding 24 months duration are
excepted from this restriction.
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Public Law 96-157

96th Congress

An Act

To restructure the Federal U.w Enforcement Asaiatance Administration, to 11&&ist
Stat.e and local 10venunente in improving the quality of their justice system8, and
for other purpoee11.

Dec.27, 1979
[S. 241)

Be it enacted by the Senate and HolUle of Representatives of the
United Stat.es ofA~rica in Congress assembled, That this Act may be Justice System
Improvement
cited as the "Justice Syst.em Improvement Act ofl979".
Act of 1979.
SEC. 2. Title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 42 USC 3701
1968 is amended to read as follows:
note.

"TITLE I-JUSTICE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT
"TABLE OF OONTENTS
''Declaration and purpose.
"PAllT A-LAW ENPORCDl&NT AsstsTANCB ADM1M111TRATION

"Sec. 101. F.atablishment of Law Enforcement Aasistance Administration.
"Sec. 102. Duliea and f1111ctiona of Administrator.
"Sec. 103. Office or C4mmwi.ity Anti.Crime Programs.
"P.un- 8-NA110NAL bnrrrruT& 01' JUSTICK
"Sec. 201. National lnltitute of J1111tice.
"Sec. 202. Establishment, duties, and functions.
"Sec. 203. Authority for 100 per centum grante.
"Sec. 204. National lnltitute of Jllllti.ce Adviaory Board.
"P.un- C-BUUAU OP JU8TICll 5TATIBTIC8
"Sec. 301. Bureau of Jut.ice Statistiai.
"Sec.
"Sec.
"Sec.
"Sec.

302. Eltabliahment, duties, and functions.
303. Authority for 100 per centun;i Jnlllll.
304. Bureau of Juat.ice Statilticl Advilory Board.
305. U1e of data.

"PAKT D-FoUIULA GKAMTI

"Sec.
"Sec.
"Sec.
"Sec.

401.
402.
403.
404.
"Sec. 406.

~pt.ion

of pnigram.

Eligibilit,Y.
Application&
ReYiew of applications.
Allocation and diltribution of rumu.
"PA&T E-NAT!ONAL PluoRlTY

GRANTll

"Sec. 501. Purpose.

"Sec. 502. Pereentage or appropriation for national priority grant program.
"Sec. 503. Procedunt for designating national priority programs.
"Sec. 504. Application requireme11ta.

"Sec. 506. Criteria for award.

"PAST F-DmcarnoNA&Y GILUl'l'!I

"Sec. 601. Pu.rpoee.
"Sec. 60Z. Pereentqe of appropriation for discretionary grant program.
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"(f) To be eligible for funds under this part all eligible jurisdictions Fullcla,
shall assure the participation of citizens, and neighborhood and eli,mility.
community organizations, in the application~ No srant may
be made pursuant to this part unless the eligible jurisdiction bas
provided satisfactory 888urances to the Adniinistration that the
applicant has"(l) provided citizens and neighborhood and community organizatiom with adequate information concemilll( the amounts of
funds available for propoaed programs or proJects under this
title, the range of activities that may be undertaken, and other
im~rtant program requirements;
• (2) provided citizens and ~rhood and communitf ~
nizations an opportunity to conSider and comment on pnorities
set forth in the application or amendments;
"(3) provided for full and adequate participation of units of
local government in the performance of the anal}'Bis and the
establishment of priorities required by subaection CbXl)(A); and
"(4) provided an opportunity for all affected criminal justice
agencies to consider 8Dd comment on the proposed programs to
be set forth in the application or amendments.
The Administrator, in cooperation with the Office of CA>mmunity Application
Anti-CriJne Programs. may establish such rules. regulations. and procell, ru1...
procedures as are neceseary to auure that citizens ancfneighborhood
and community organizationa will be uaured an opportunity to
participate in the application process.
"APPUCATIONS

"SEC. 403. (a) No grant may be made by the Administration to a 42 USC3743.
State, or by a State to an eliJible recipient pursuant to part D, unless
the application aets forth cnminal justice programs covering a threeyear period which meet the objectives of section 401 of this title. This
application must be amended annually if new programs are to be
added to the application or if the J>!'08f8ID8 contained in the original
Contenta.
application are not implemented. The application must include"(1) an analysis of the crime problems and criminal justice
needs within the relevant jurisdiction and a description of the
services to be provided and performance goals ana priorities,
including a speCific statement of how the programs are expected
to advance the objectiVtlll of section 401 of thi8 title and meet the
identified crime problems and criminal juatice needs of the
jurisdiction;
"(2) an indication of how the programs relate to other similar
State or local ~directed at the ume or aimilar problems;
"(8) an asaurance that following the first filcal ~ c:overed by
an application and each ft8cal year thereafter, the applicant
shall submit to the Administration, where the applicant is a
State, and to the council where the applicant ii a State agency,
the judicial coordinati!IJ committees, a nonsovernmental
grantee. or a unit or combination of units of local government"(A) a performance re~rt concerning the activities carried out pursuant to this title; and
"(B) an 888e11Dl8llt bl the applicant of the impact of thoae
activities on the objectives of this title and th8 needs and
objectives identified in the applicant's lltatement;
"(4) a certification that Federal funds made available under
this title will not be used to supplant Stat.a or local fwW. but will
be used to increue the amount& of such funds that would, in the
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absence of Federal funds, be made available for criminal justice
activities;
"(5) an assurance where the applicant is a State or unit or
combination of units of local government that there is an
adequate share of funds for courts and for corrections, police,
prose<:ution, and defense programs;
"(6) a provision for fund accounting, auditing, monitoring, and
euch evaluation procedures as may be necessary to keep such
records as the Administration shall prescribe to assure fiscal
control, proper management, and efficient disbursement of funds
received under this title;
"(7) a provision for the maintenance of such data and informa·
tion and for the submission of such reports in such form, at such
times, and containing such data and information as the Administration may reasonably require to administer other provisions of
this title;
"(8) a certification that its programs meet all the requirements
of this section, that all the information contained in the application is correct, that there has been appropriate coordination with
affected agencies, and that the applicant will comply with all
provisions of this title and all other applicable Federal laws. Such
certification shall be made in a form acceptable to the Administration and shall be executed by the chief executive officer or
other officer of the applicant qualified under regulations promulgated by the AdminiStration; and
"{9) satisfactory assurances that equipment, whose purchase
was previously made in connection with a program or project in
such State assisted under this title and whose cost m the
aggregate was $100,000 or more, baa been put into use not later
than one year after the date set at the time of purchase for the
commencement of such use and bas continued m use during its

useful life.

"(b) Applications from judicial coordinating committees, State

agencies, and other no~overnmental grantees cfo not have to include
the crime analysis reqwred by subsection (aXl) but may rely on the
crime analysis prepared by the council.
"RBVmW or APPLICATIONS
Financial
aaai.stance.
42 USC 3744.

"SBC. 404. (a) The Administration shall provide financial assistance
to each State applicant under this part to carry out the programs or
projects submitted by such applicant upon determining that"(l) the application or amendment thereof is consistent with
the requirements ofthia title;
"(2) the ap~lication or amendment thereof was made public
prior to subDllSSi.on to the Administration and an, O,,PJ>Ortunity to
comment thereon was provided to citizens and neighborhood and
community groups; and
"(8) frior to the approval of the application or amendment
thereo the Administration has made an affirmative imding in
writing that the program or project is likely to contribute
effectively to the achievement of tile objectives of section 401 of
this title.
Each application or amendment made and submitted for approval to
the Administration pursuant to section 403 of this title sball be
deemed approved, in whole or in part, by the Administration within
ninety days after first received Unlesa the Administration informs
the applicant of specific reasons for disapproval.
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•CONDUCT RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT TO IMPROVE

• TECHNICAL AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO IMPROVE &
STRENGTHEN LAW ENFORCEMENT & CRIMINAL JUSTICE

• ENCOURAGE STATE COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING
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• EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE
• TECHNICALAaSTANCE
• INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND STATISTICS
• JUVENILE JUSI ICE & DELINQUENCY PREVENTION
e RESEARCH & EVALUATION
• COMMUNITY ANTI-CRIME PROGRAMS

• CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
IPOUCE. COURTS. CORRECTIO•>

DIRECT GRANTS AND CONTRACTS FOR:
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• FREEDOM OF INFORMATION COMPLIANCE
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INCARCERATE SERIOUS HABITUAL OffENDERS
IMPROVE COURT MANAGEMENT AND REDUCE COURT DELAY
PREVENT JUVENILE DEUNQUENCY
OBTAIN BE I I ER CRIMINAL JUSTICE STATISTICS
UPGRADE JAILS AND PRISONS
DISRUPT CRIMINAL OPERATIONS (e.g. STING)
INTERVENE IN CRIMINAL CAREERS
EVALUATE IMPACT OF FUNDED PRO.JECTS
TRAIN & EDUCATE CRIMINAL JUSTICE PERSONNEL
REPLICATE SUCCESSFUL PRO.JECTS
EVALUATE TRADmONAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE PRACTICES
IMPROVE STATE/LOCAL ANALYSIS & EVALUATION CAPABILITY
PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
ENCOURAGE DEVELOPMENT OF STANDARDS & GOALS FOR
CRIMINAL JUmCE

PRIORITIES

Case: 18-2648
Document: 003113058397
Page: 88
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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RESULTS:

e IDEllTIRCATION OF ORGANIZED CRIMINAL AC11VITY TO

KEY FEA1URES:

75% GUILTY PLEAS

e 311 CONVICTIONS FROM 10 ANTI-FENCING PROJECTS -

Page: 89

e 11% ARRES I ED ARE CAREER CRIMINALS

RECOVERED IN STOLEN PROPERTY - (U M BUY MONEY\

Document: 003113058397

e Gt M

STATE AllD FEDERAL AGEllCIES

e INIEllGOVERllMENTAL COOPERATION AMONG LOCAL.

mlCLUDE FENC•G. WH11E COLLAR CRmE. CORRUPTION
AllD CARGO THEFT

ORGANIZED CRIMINALS AND MAJOR CRIMINAL CONSPIRACIES

'lllAllllNG.

. .ROVE INVESTIGATIVE AND PROSECUTORIAL EFFORTS
TalOUGH OPERATIONS,. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND

$7.9M

A••UAL BUDGD'

TARGET GROUP:

PURPOSE:

ORGANIZED CRIME PROGRAM

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018

Case: 18-2648

Document: 003113058397
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IDEN I IFICATION:
PROMPT SELECTION OF DEFENDANTS DESERVlllG
OF RJLL AND BEST APPLICATION OF PROSECUTORIAL
RESOURCES.

•PRIORITY:
PROSECUTION BY EXPERIENCED PROSECUTORS WITH
APPEARANCES AT EVERY STAGE OF ADJUDICATORIAL
PROCESS, THROUGH SENTENCING

SENTENCE

93.8" CONVICTION RATE, 19.41 YEARS AVERAGE

RESULTS:

e

KEY FEATURES:

e

THE VIOLENT AND REPEAT OFFENDER

TO PROSECUTE REPEAT OFFENDERS

Document: 003113058397

TARGET GROUP:

PURPOSE:

CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAM

.....

ANNUAL BUDGET

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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- AVERAGE 10 PER DEFENDANT

• 44.3Y1 CONVICTED DEFENDANT'S STATUS AT TIME OF
ARREST (REARREST) i.e., ON PROBATION, PAROLE,
PRETRIAL RELEASE OR AN ESCAPEE.

Page: 94

- AVERAGE LI PER DEFENDANT

Document: 003113058397

- 17,111 PRIOR CONVICTIONS

19 DISCRETIONARY RINDED PROJECTS
• 3,445 DEFENDANT DISPOSmONS
• 3,231 DEFENDANT CONVICTIONS
• 13.1% CONVICTION OF DISPOSTION
e 13.Ple INCARCERATION RATE OF DEFENDANTS CONVICTED
e 19.41 YEARS AVERAGE SENTENCE
e E DAYS MEDIAN TIME FROM ARREST TO SENTENCE
e CONVIC I ED DEFENDANTS PRIOR CRIMINAL RECORD
- n •111 PRIOR ARRE81'8

e

PROGRAM RESULTS - AS OF DEC. 13, 1978

CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAM

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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DEVELOPllllENT

Page: 95

e STATES ENCOURAGED TO REVIEW AND ADOPT OWN STANDARDS

-COUR1S
- CORRECTIONS
- COMMUNnY CRIME PREVENTION
- CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM

- ORGANIZED CRIME
- DISORDERS AND
TERRORISllll
- JUVENILE JUSTICE
- PRNACY & SECURnY
- RESEARCH AND

PHASE II

Document: 003113058397

-POUCE

e NATIONAL STRATEGY TO REDUCE CRIME

e REPORTS _,ED:

SYSTEMS.

TO RECOMMEND STANDARDS FOR USE BY STATES AND LOCALITIES
IN CONTROLUNG CRIME AND IMPROVING THEIR CRIMINAL JUSTICE

PURPOSE:

STANDARDS AND GOALS

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018

~

~

c~

- CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM
- NA nONAL STRATEGY TO REDUCE CRIME

- COURTS
- CORRECTIONS

BY 1978 ALL STATES HAD STANDARDS AND GOALS REVIEW EFFORTS
AND 35 IMPLEMENTING STANDARDS

STATES ENCOURAGED TO REVIEW AND ADOPT OWN STANDARDS

e EVALUATION NOW UNDERWAY

e
e

Page: 96

e 30.-0 COPIES DISTRIBUTED OR SOLD (EACH)

- COMllllUN/TY CRIME PREVENTION

Document: 003113058397

- POUCE

e SIX-VOLUME REPORT ISSUED IN 1973

SPECIFIC
RECOMMENDATIONS SE I I ING PERFORMANCE LEVELS FOR OPERATION
OF THE EN I IRE CRIMINAL .JUSTICE SYSTEM.

e NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMISSION ADOPTS OVER -

e NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMISSION ESTABLISHED IN 19n

PHASE I

TO RECOMMEND STANDARDS FOR USE BY STATES AND LOCALITIES IN
CONTROWNG CRIME AND IMPROVING THEIR CRIMINAL .JUSTICE SYSTEMS.

PURPOSE:

STANDARDS AND GOALS
(PHASE I)

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018

REMAINING THREE AVAILABLE BY END OF FEBRUARY 1977

Page: 97

e

VOLUMES NOW AVAILABLE

e ORGANIZED CRIME AND RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

- RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

- PRIVACY SECURnY

- DISORDERS AND TERllOlllSllll

- JUVENILE JUSTICE

- ORGANIZED CRiii/iE

Document: 003113058397
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e STANDARDS ADOPTED IN:

e CHAIRED BY GOVERNOR BRENDAN T. BYRNE

e NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE - FORMED IN 111&

STANDARDS AND GOALS (PHASE II)

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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e ONLY 11% REARRESTED - 2% CONVICTED

PROGRAM

e 72% OF 28,500 CLIENTS SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED

Page: 98

RESULTS:

• IMPROVES COOPERATION BETWEEN CRIMINAL
JUSTICE AND TREATMENT SYSTEMS
• REDUCES SPREAD OF DRUG ABUSE

e REDUCES PROCESSING BURDENS

DRUG ABUSING CRIMINAL OFFENDERS

TO REDUCE DRUG-RELATED CRIME BY REFERRING
OFFENDERS INTO TREATMENT

Document: 003113058397

KEY FEATURES:

TARGET GROUP:

PURPOSE:

(TASC)

TREATMENT ALTERNATIVE TO STREETCRIME

M.&M

ANNUAL BUDGET

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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21,.&GD CLIENTS FORMALLY REFERRED TO AND/OR
OFFICIALLY ADMI 11 ED TO PROJEl"TC!
&,180 CLIENTS ACTIVE TODAY
28% OF CUENTS DROPPED OUT OR FAILED TASC
REQUIREMENTS

31PROJE~•

Page: 99

e

2% CONVICTED
4,800 CLIENTS SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED TASC
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

Document: 003113058397

e 11% OF CUENTS REARRESTED WHILE IN PROGRAM,

e
e

•

e

CUENTS ENTERING TASC:

PROGRAM RESULTS AS OF .IANUAltY 1, 1977

TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES TO SI REET CRIME (TASCl

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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RESULTS:

KEY FEATURES:

TARGET GROUPS:

PURPOSE:

-

NATIONAL CENTER FOR STATE COURTS
NA RONAL CENTER FOR DEFENSE MANAGEMENT
NATIONAL ASSOCIADON OF ArrQRNEYS GENERAL
INSmUTE FOR COURT MANAGEMENT

SUPPORT FOR:

Page: 100

UNIFIED COURT SYSTEMS DOUBLED

44 STATES DOING LONG-RANGE PLANNING

ACQUIRE DATA ON CASELOAD, PROCESSING TIMES

REDUCE PRE-TRIAL DELAY

INTRODUCTION OF ADVANCED PLANNING TECHNIQUES

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO .IUDGES, PROSECUTORS, COURT
ADMINISIRATORS

Document: 003113058397

e
e
e

e
e
e

e

STATE COURTS, TRIAL COURTS

TO IMPROVE COURT MANAGEMENT

COURT IMPROVEMENT INITIATIVES

t12M

FY 77 BUDGET

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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• PRE-APPEAL SETTLEMENT CONFERENCES IN STATE COURT
e IMPROVED COURT MANAGEMENT
e SCREENING STAFF FOR STATE APPELLATE COURTS
• &8 JURISDICTIONS USING THE PROSECUTORS
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM (PROMIS)

3. OTHER Rf.8ULTS

Document: 003113058397

e PROSECUTION - •

•COURTS-•

e COURT ADMINISTRATORS - 22D

• PRETRIAL AGENCY
PERSONNEL - . .

e TRIAL ADVOCATES - _,

2. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE STUDIES COMPLETED

• DEFENSE COUNSEL - 1,1111
• APPEi LATE JUDGES - 29
e OTHER .IUD8ES - . . . .

• PROSECUTORS - 1,5111

1. TRAINING

•MMARYDATA

ADJUDICATION TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM RESULTS

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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c
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OBJECTIVE:

KEY FEATURES:

TARGET GROUP:

PURPOSE:

Document: 003113058397
Page: 102

TO REDUCE TIME FROM ARREST TO TRIAL TO• DAYS IN
18 TRIAL COURTS.

I. BEGIN INTENSIVE APPLICATION OF BEST KNOW ME1HODS
•SIX TEST JURISDICTIONS.
4. BEGIN JURlmCTION-WIDE TESTS OF 8-10 NEW
APPROACHES TO DELAY-REDUCTION
&. CONTINUOUS PROGRAM OVERSIGHT BY LE6.A COURTS
WORKING GROUPS (RESEARCH, STATISTICS, ACTION,
MANAGEMENT DIVISION REPRESENTATIVES)
I. NATION-WIDE JUDICIAL STATISTICS PROGRAM INITIATED
7. STATE SPEEDY TRIAL ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

PRETRIAL DELAY

1. ACCURATELY ASSESS STATE OF DELAY THROUGHOUT
COUNTRY
2. ACCUMULATE INFORMATION ON ALL PROGRAMS AND
TECHNIQUES USED AROUND THE COUNTRY TO REDUCE

TRIAL COURTS

REDUCE PRETRIAL DELAY

(NEW PROGRAM)

PRETRIAL DELAY REDUCTION

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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KEY FEATURES:

TARGET GROUP:

PURPOSE:

t.&M

ANNUAL BUDGET

e
e

Page: 103

e

Document: 003113058397

e
e

PROSECUTION RESOURCES
TIMB.Y ACCESS TO CASE STATUS INFORMATION
ANALYSIS OF PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH
PROSECUTION/COURT ACTIVITIES AND PROCEDURES
COLLECTION OF DATA CONCERNING ACCUSED PERSONS,
CRIME, ARRESTS, WITNESSES
21% INCREASE IN CONVICTION RATES, TIME CUT liO%
OPERATIONAL OR PLANNED IN JURISDICTIONS COVERING
21% OF NATION

e CON I ROL OFSCHEDUUNG AND ALLOTMENT OF

PROSECUTORS AND COURTS

TO APPLY ADVANCED BUSINESS MANAGEMENT TO
PROSECUTOR COURT SCHEDUUNG AND CASE HANDLING.

PROSECUTOR'S MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION SYSTEM CPROMIS)

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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•

• PROMIS OPERATIONAL OR PLANNED IN JURISDICTIONS
COMPRISING 21% OF THE U.S. POPULATION
• 211/1 INCREASE IN CONVICTION RATE IN SERIOUS CASES
TIME LAG BEFORE INDICTMENT CUT 501/o
• PROMPT IDENTIFICATION OF OFFENDERS WITH OTHER
CASES PENDING
• DEFICIENCIES IN CASE DOCUMENTATION AND
PROSECUTION SKILLS IDENTIFIED THROUGH PROMIS
• UNIFORMITY OF STATISTICS ESTABLISHED AMONG
PROMIS USERS FOR CROSS JURISDICTIONAL ANALYSIS
• PROMIS USER GROUP: FORUM FOR INFORMATION
EXCHANGE.

PROGRAM RESULTS:

PROM IS

Case: 18-2648
Document: 003113058397
Page: 104
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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KEY FEA'nlllEB:

TARGET GROUP:

PURPOllE:

....

77 BUDflEI'

.,

Document: 003113058397

4. EXPERIMENTS• RE8TllVllON
I. IMPROVEMENTS• PROBATION MID PAROLE SERVICES
I. ~PROGRAMS CALTERNATIVES, DIVERSION, MID
MEDICAL.SERVICES)
7. CORRECTIONAL STANDARDS
I. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE NATIONWIDE

1. STATE-WIDE CORRECTIONS MASIERPUUINING
2. CORllECTIONAL OFFICER TRAINING
J. MEDICAL CARE/HEALTH SERVICES DEUVERY SVSIEMS

MOWDIS SUPl'OllT FOR:

STATE AND LOCAL CORREC11011AL AGENCIES INCWDING
.MILS. -lllUllOll8. PROBATION. AND PAROLE

'IO PROVIDE FOR MORE EFFECTIVE CORREC1'IOllAL
SYSIEMS

CORRECTIONS

n

Case: 18-2648
Page: 105
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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A#D AllClllJ'EC'IUIE

4 PARTE CO.l'UAllCE REVIEWS BY THE
MA11CMIAL Cl.EAlllllGHOUS FOR
Clll•INAL JUSTICE PLANNING

•NA110NAL TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROVIDED IN 3 STATES
esm TES11NG OF MODEL IN 3 STATES

Page: 106

•PRISON INDUSTRIES

Document: 003113058397

•llEDICAL SERVICES
•PROMUUIA110ll OF NATIONAL TRAINING DESIGN
•SITE idllMI OF MEDICAL SERVICES DESIGN IN I STATES

Z. MOGllAM DINEl.OPMENT

f. EVA&UAJ'JDIAIWJRESEARCH

•AllEU •WI ICll T.A. WAS PROVIDED:

21 PROJECTS OPERATIONAL
11 PROJECTS PLANNED
•TOTAL PROJECTS FOR FY 1m

PROGRAM RESULTS FY 1m

CORRECTIONS

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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TARGEr GROUP:

CRIMINAL JUsrlCE AGENCIES

Document: 003113058397

e UPGRADE QUALITY OF CURRICULUM

OPPORTUNmES

e PROVIDE GRANTS AND LOANS TO INDIVIDUALS
e EXPAND CRIMINAL JUSTICE EDUCATION

•

PERSONNEL EMPLOYED BY OR IE.EKING CAREERS

UPGRADE EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENTS OF
aa-•.a1 .JUSnCE SYSIEM PERSONNEL

MOM

LAW ENFORCEMENT EDUCATION PROGRAM
CLEEP)
ANNUAL BUDGET

Case: 18-2648
Page: 107
Date Filed: 10/11/2018

Case: 18-2648

Document: 003113058397
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(OllSCIS)

e

NATIONAL CRIMINAL JUmCE DATA ARCHIVE NETWORK

-COURT

-PRISONERS

Page: 109

- FACILITIES

Document: 003113058397

-PAROLE

e NATIONAL CRIME PANEL VICTIMIZATION SURVEY
e COMPRBtENSIVE DATA SYSTEMS
e EMPLOYMENT AND EXPENDITURE SURVEY
e 90UllCE800K OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE STATISllCS

I SiATISllC8 I

CO...,_CATIOllS PLANNING AND TECHNICAL A8818TANCE

e APCO PROJECT 13 AND 13A -

lllA•FCCJM)

e NATIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT TELECOMMUNICATIONS

•

SfATE JUDICl£1. INFORMATION SYSTEM (SJIS)
e PROSECUTOR.. MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM CPROMIS)
e OFI BIDER BASED STATE CORRECTIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEM

lmriliiSJ

SYSTEMS AND STATISTICS

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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IUlllCit.
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Page: 110

•OFFENDER BASED TRANSACTION STATISTICS (0BT8)
e BEING IMPLEMENTED IN 49 STATES

• REQUIRE A STATE DATA SYSTEM ACTION PLAN
• ESTABUSHSTATESTATimCALANALYSISCENTER~(SACs)
e Sl'ATE LEVEL RESPONSIBILITY FOR UNIFORM CRIME
REPORTS (UCRsJ
e COMPUTERIZED CRIMINAL HISTORIES (CCH)

&I STATES, THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA AND PUERTO RICO

-oil!
-··-- - -----A-·
INr---,.un
All
111 AIWU~IAI•~··~'rA

TO ESTABUSH OR ENHANCE STATE LEVEL CRIMINAL JUSTICE

t13M

FY 71 BUDGET

Document: 003113058397

--

KEY FEATURES:

TARGET GROUP:

PURPOSE:

COMPREHENSIVE DATA SYSTEMS
(CDS)

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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STATES ARE IMPLEMENTING OR PREPARING TO
IMPLEMENT A CDS PROGRAM
• •STATES HAVE ESTABUSHED STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
CENTERS
• IMPROVED ANALYTICAL INPUT TO STATE COMPREHENSIVE
PLAllS lHROUGH SAC'•
• 31 STATES REPORTING TO FBI'• UNIFORM CRIME REPORTS
~ •OFFENDER BASED TRANSACTION STATISTICS/
COMPUTERIZED CRIMINAL HISTORY SYSTEMS UNDER
DEVELOPMENT.

•e

PROGRAM RESULTS:

COMPREHENSIVE DATA SYSTEMS
(CDS)

Case: 18-2648
Document: 003113058397
Page: 111
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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CONTINUOUS SURVEYS IN 28 AMERICAN CITIES INVOLVING
INTERVIEWS WITH 86,000 HOUSEHOLDS, 135,000 PERSONS
AND 15,000 BUSINESSES EVERY SIX MONTHS.

e

RESULT OF VICTIMIZATION; OPINIONS ABOUT POLICE EFFECTIVENESS.

e SURVEY OF A 11 ITUTES: FEAR OF CRIME; CHANGES IN UFESTYLE AS A

Page: 112

AND HOUSEHOLD LARCENY, MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT, COMMERCIAL
BURGLARY AND ROBBERY.

Document: 003113058397

e CRIMES MEASURED: RAPE, ROBBERY, ASSAULT, BURGLARY, PERSONAL

SHOWS CHANGES IN RATES OF VICTIMIZATION OVER TIME

e

KEY FEATURES:

TO OBTAIN INFORMATION CONCERNING BOTH REPORl ED AND
UNREPORTED CRIMINAL VICTIMIZATION.

PURPOSE:

VICTIMIZATION SURVEYS

t8.7M

FY 778UDGET

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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• FEAR OF CRIME IS GREATEST AMONG PEOPLE WHO HAVE
THE LEASF CHANCE OF BEING VICTIMIZED.

Page: 113

• COMMERCIAL CRIMES ARE USUALLY REPORTED

ARENOTREPORTEDTOPOUCE

Document: 003113058397

e AS MANY A8ONE-HALFTO1WO-THIRDS OF VICTIMIZATIONS

• NO 8ICINIFICANT CHANGE OCCURRED IN RATES FOR CRIMES
MEASURED BETWEEN 1174AND1111

• SELEC I ED FlllDINCIS INCLUDE:

e. NINE PUBUCATIONS ON RNDINGS WITH THIRTY REPORTS
SCHEDULED FOR PUBUCATION IN FY 77

• ANNUAL SURVEYS CONDUCTED SINCE JULY 1972

PROGRAM RESULTS

VICTIMIZATION

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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Document: 003113058397

MAJOR RESEARCH AREAS:
e JURY OPERATIONS
e SENTENCING GUIDELINES
e POLICE PERFORMANCE MEASURES
e UGHTWEIGHT BODY ARMOR
e CRIME PREVENTION THROUGH ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
e CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS
e POLICE RESPONSE TIME

• DEllGN A11D SPONSOR RESEARCH
e EVALUATE CRIMINALJUsnCE PROGRAMS
e PROMO IE ADOPTION OF PROVEN TECHNOLOGY AND SUCCESSFUL
PRACllCES
e DlllSElllNATE INFORMATION TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMUNITY

RINCTIONS:

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT
AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE

RESEARCH

Case: 18-2648
Page: 114
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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DEVELOPED LATER Oii
• 8CREENIMl PllOCEDURES DEVELOPED TO HELP POUCE DECIDE WHETHER
CASE CAN BE PRODUCTIVELY PURSUED
• IMPROVED INVE811CIATIVE PROCEDURES TO BE TESI ED IN FIVE
JUR•DICTIONS.

e VIC11M/WllNE88 ICEY TO IOLVING MOST CRIMES
e .cMlllA1IOll I ILOM Cll•E SCENE MORE IMPORTANTTHAT••LEAD8"

Document: 003113058397

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS:

CGllMUMCATIOlll TECHNOLOGY, AND CRIME REPORTING PAT1ERNS.

POUCE RESPONSE TIME:
e QIP •FAIL 10REPORTMOSI CRIMESIMMEDIA1ELY
e RIPOll11llCI DELAYS DIMINISH IMPACI' OF RAPID POUCE RESPONSE TIME
e F-.U
1·• ·llGS
c· HAVE IMPLICATIONS FOR MANPOWER ALLOCATION.

• .IUllY POOlS CAN BE CUT 2D to 211/t WHILE SOLL MAINTAINING ADEQUATE
TRIAL COVERAGE
• llAllOllWmE. SAVS«IS COULD TOTALa MIWON ANNUALLY

.IURY OPERATIONS:

KEY RESEARCH RESULTS

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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• TESTING TO BEGIN SOON IN FOUR cmes.

Page: 116

e

Document: 003113058397

e

INADEQUATE MEASURES
NEW 8Y81EM USES A VARIETY Of••1NDICATORS"TO
A88R8 A DEPARTMENTS PRODUCTIVITY
SOUND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION METHODS INCREASINGLY
CRUCIAL IN UGHT OF BUDGETARY PRESSURES

POUCE PERFORMANCE MEASURES:
e ARREST DATA AND REPORTED CRIME FIGURES

AllD PHOENIX

• GUIDBJllES BEING DEVELOPED IN CHICAGO. NEWARK

• DBIVER NOW ua•G GUIDEUNE _____ _

• GUIDEUNE 8ENTENCEs COVER• PERCENT OF CASES

e '>E8IGllED TO REDUCE Dl8PAR1n W11HIN A .JURISDIC'l10N

SENTENclNG GUIDELINES:

AND PREVENnNG SERIOUS INJURY TO ANOTHER 10

e FIELD TES I ED IN 1& MAJOR CITIES
e CREDITED WITH SAVING THE UVES OF 3 OFFICERS AND

NCONsPtcuous. CAN BE WORN ROUTINELY

UG~IGHT BODY ARMOR:

KEY RESEARCH RESULTS

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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Document: 003113058397
Page: 117

IN TOTAL. OVER•POUCY RELEVANT EVALUATIONS AND A88E88MENTS
HAVE BEEN CONDUCl'ED TO DATE.

PROPERTY-MARIOMI PROJECTS REDUCE BURGLARY RATES FOR
PARTICIPANTS, BUT COMMUNITY-WIDE RATES MAY BE UNAFFECTED
ALARM SYSIW UNKED DIRECTLY TO POUCE EFFECl1VE IN REDUCING
COMMERCIAL ROBBERIES
. DRUCI AllU8ER8 • TA8C PROGRAMS SHOW LOW REARREST RATES WHILE
• PllOClllAM. BUT FOLLOW-UP STUDIES NEED TO MEASURE LONG TERM
PROGRE88

....

EVAWATE WIDELY-USED CRIMINAL JUSTICE PRACl'ICES:

e EVAWATE•PACJOFllEWLAW8ANDPRAcnCESSUCHASSl'ATE8PEEDY
TRIALLEG1m.ATIOll,.llA88ACHURTTSGUNLAW.NEWYORKDRUGLAW
AllD CLO•NG OF SECURE FACIUnE8 FOR JUVENILE OFFEllDER8

EVALUATION RESULTS

Case: 18-2648
Date Filed: 10/11/2018
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RESEARCH AND EVALUATION:
ESTABLISH CENTRALIZED RESEARCH EFFORT
EVALUATION OF FEDERAL AND STATE
J.J. PROGRAMS

STANDARDS FOR ADMINISl'RATION OF
JUVENILE JUSTICE

Page: 118

DELINQUENCY

DEVELOP OB.JECllVES AND PRIORmES TO
COORDINATE ALL FEDERAL POLICIES AND
PROGRAMS RELATED TO .JUVENILE

STANDARDS:
DEVELOPMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE

OTHER PRAC1T110NERS
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But Congress also hears another voice from the public, and mostof them say cut our taxes, cut our expenditures, let us get sensible
about this thing so that we will have a little to live on and save a.
little for our children to go to school and retirement and so on.
So Congress is listening, but they are listening to diffcrent parts~
nerhaps, of the people's cry.
~ Mr. REED. ·we are well familiar with this, Mr. Chairman.
I think you will agree with me that the criminal justice system
and especially the prisons and jails, constitute a stronghold for om·
society. Now, there are those who would breach that stronghold ..
There are those who for their own reasons would eliminate prisons,
would denigrate the activities that ~o on in jails and prisons. r
propose to you, Mr. Chairman, that if this stronghold is breached,.
we will no longer have a society. And whatever the cost is, within
reason, we must some way or other provide the reasonable resources.
for sustaining that stronghold in conformity with our constitutional
and our good American expectations.
Senator HRUSKA. Well, it is associations like your which could do
much to stir public thought and also, hopefulJy, some action along·
these lines that you have described so well.
Mr. REED. ·we are trying, sir.
Senator Hnus1u. So give the greetings of the subcommittf~e to·
your associates in that association. Tell them to be of good cheer..
'\Ve are going to do the best we can.
Mr. REED. Thank you, sir.
Senator HRUSKA. And thanks for your help.
Our final witness for the day is Richard W. Velde who is Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.
Mr. Velde, some time ago you appeared here and gave us the·
opening scenario of these hearings. Since then we have had many
witnesses and many points of view expressed in this forum. I know·
you have followed those hearings and the testimony very carefully
and methodically, and the size and the scope of your 26-page statement indicates as much.
I know it would be helpful-the statement is. long, and :wt. in
having read it last night and early this morning I sugge,st it would'
be a good reference work to those who have any specific ideas or·
criticisms to voice; because :for e_very action th~rc is a reaction,.
and we know that. We had some 111 the last 2 mmutes.
·we have had a subject that is dear to your heart-namely, 1tJhe;
idea that there are so many guidelines that they are oppressive·
and frustrating and burdensome, and they never cease to come. I
know you will in due time address yourself to that.
:We welcome you here once agai~, and. w~ will print in the record'
this statement that you have submitted m its entuety.
You may now proceed in your own :fashion, to highlight .it or·
skip-read it, as you choose.
[The material referred to folJows :]
ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF RICHARD W. VELDE, ADMINISTRATOR, LAW E:VFORCE-MENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTHATION, CONCERNING LEGISLATION ""HICII \\'Ol'LD
AMEND THE OMNIBUS CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT OF 1968

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate your invitation to again appear before theSubcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures in my capacity as Adminis-
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Section 301(d) provides that not more than one-third of any Part C grant

.a warded to a state may be expended for compensation of police and other

regular law enforcement and criminal justice personnel. The one-third salary
provision was included in the Safe Streets Act because the Congress was concerned that responsibility for law enforcement not be shifted from state and
local governments to the Federal Government. In addition, federal funds
might supplant state and local efforts, instead of supplementing them.
In a few instances, remarks have been directed to the Subcommittee to the
-effect that there ls excessive "red tape" involved in the administration of
the LEAA grant program. While in some cases, regrettable and unforeseen
dl.1Hculties have arisen and caused delay to certain applicants, I believe the
Subcommittee will fiu4 that overall th~ program has been administered eftfecti vely and efficiently.
Prior testimony before the Subcommittee made reference to 1,200 pages of
.guidelines issued by LEAA to implement a 23 page Act. Such statements
can be very misleading. LEAA has implemented the statute in a manner con:Sistent with the intent of Congress in establishing the block grant program.
Much of the material contained in guideline manuals ls informational. In~luded are such items as reprints of the statute, OMB circulars, standard
.application forms, reporting forms, fund allocation tables, and address lists.
AIL this material ls provided for the convenience of the user, not to impose
.additional burdens on applicants, as one might be led to believe.
An example of the manuals issued by LEAA is the most recent edition of
the "Gulde for Discretionary Grant Programs." This manual, which ls LEAA's
largest program guideline document, has 224 pages of requirements and
specifications. However, the specifications are for numerous different cate:gories of programs. Any particular applicant would need only refer to the
two or three pages under which funds were being sought, and a few pages
of general requirements. In addition to the guideline requirements, the manual
-contslns 15 informational appendices.
It should be noted that some of the information provided in LEAA guideline manuals relate not to requirements arising out of LEAA's legislation, but
to other federal statutes which have been passed to deal with crucial issues
-0f national concern. Examples of such statutes which may be considered by
some critics to be LEAA "red tape," but over which we have no control, are
the National Environmental Polley Act, the Clean Air Act, the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, the National Historic Preservation Act, the Uniform
"Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Act, and the Safe Drinking Water Act. Thus, It ls unfair to single out LEAA as the cause for many
requirements being imposed on those seeking assistance.
As you know, Mr. Chairman, provisions have been added to LEAA's enabling
legislation which help assure swift action. By law, LEAA must approve or
disapprove state comprehensive plans within ninety days of submission. State
planning agencies must act on subgrant applications within ninety days of
their receipt. LEAA bas adopted a similar ninety day rule for consideration
·of any discretionary grant appllcations. I might add, Mr. Chairman, that there
l1ave been well over 100,000 grants made during the course of the LEAA
program, with the number of applicants far exceeding that figure.
With regard to the appllcation forms themselves, LEAA uses the standard
forms for federal grant programs, prescribed by the Office of Management
·and Budget, in Its discretionary grant program. This assures uniformity for
-all such applicants.
To clarify provisions of LEAA's enabling legislation and provide guidance
on application, award, and grant administration procedures, a number of
-guideline manuals have been issued. Program manuals give Information on
programs and projects for which funds are available and guidance to
prospective grantees about the steps to be taken In making appllcation for
funds. The manuals also give guidance to grantees on their responsibilities of
-applicable federal laws and regulations. Additionally specified are monitoring
and evaluation pollcles and procedures.
Guideline manuals have also been issued to provide direction regarding
-specific Issues concerning which grantees often require assistance. Examples
are our audit guide, financial guide, and equal opportunity guidelines. Without
the detailed information provided in these manuals by LEAA, many problems
could ariRe for grantees which could only otherwise be resolved on a case-by-case basis, a very time consuming proposition.
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}'inally in this regard, Mr. Chairman, it should be pointed out that the
J,EAA program is essentially one administered by the states and by local
governments. These jurisldictions all may have requirements which affect
the management of the program, perhaps causing delay to applicants for
funds. If inefficient management techniques are the cause of problems, LEAA
may be able to provide the technical assistance necessary to upgrade capabilities and initiate effective techniques. In fact, we have takeu such action
in several instances. However, it would be inappropriate for LEAA to other-wise dictate to these jurisdictions the nature of their administrative pro-cedures.
Representatives of state court systems appearing before the Subcommittee
have taken issue with LEAA's estimate of the percentage of funds which goes
for court programs. You will recall, Mr. Chairman, that we have indicated
that courts projects receive in the neighborhood of 16 percent of LEAA program funds. Others, however, have voiced the opinion that the actual courts
funding level is 6 or 7 percent, and have been critical of the fact that LEAA
includes in the total such items as defense and prosecution projects.
It is extremely difficult to credit LEAA funds to exclusive program cate:gories such as police, courts, or corrections. This is particularly true since as
much as 40 percent of LEAA grants benefit multiple components of the criminal justice system. Criminal justice training academies receiving LEAA
·support are one example of this multi-component thrust. One week, courses
may be given to prosecutors, one week to police officers, one week to probationary officers, and another week to judicial representatives.
Another example is the funding provided to support criminal history information systems. Such systems are used by nearly all elements of the criminal
justice system, Including police, the courts, and correctional agencies. There
is no accurate way to assign a specific amount of these dollars to particular
'])rogram categories.
Another difficulty in this regard is one of definition. There is a bona fide
difference of opinion as to what actually is a court program. Certain projects
to assist prosecution, defense, and probation functions have been characterized
by r,EAA as courts projects. Advocates of increased funding for the courts
feel, however, that only those projects which directly benefit court operations
he included In the definition, with other efforts being listed separately, perhaps as a new category.
LEAA is now attempting to resolve these differences and provide a discrete
11pportlonment of all funding for courts projects under definitions acceptable
to all lntere!'lted parties. A special task force of judicial leaders and technicians has been commissioned to develop acceptable working definitions for
<'ategorlzing projects, apply these definitions to LEAA project expenditure
<l.ata, and determine the percentage of LEAA funds devoted to courts projects.
The last issues I would like to address are criticisms of the LEAA program
which trouble me deeply. I am troubled not only because the criticisms are
fl.>lt to be inappropriate and unwarranted, but because of the manner in which
they were prei::ented to the Subcommittee. Certain of the comments supporting
the criticisms were misleading and Incomplete. while other statements would
<'!early be shown not supported by the facts if careful investigation were undertaken. It is my hope that the Subcommittee, for the reasons I will discuss. will
llOt he misled In Its clellberations with respect to the LEAA program as a result of this testimony.
One issue which wai:i raii::ed in the testimony concerned certain aspects of
J,EAA'F< civil rlgohts compliance effort. Because the organization which the witllP8S rPpresents is. ancl was at the time of the prior testimony, engagecl in
litigation with LEAA on these very matters. it would be highly inappropriate
for me to discuf<s the substance of those particular remarks in this forum.
J,EAA Is now preparing its response to the allegations involved in the litigation nnd will he most happy to provide the Subcommittee with a copy when
formallv submitted to the court. Needless to say, LEAA helleves it is ver:v
effectively enforcing its civil riirhts resvonsibllity, and it is felt that the results
<>f litigation will clearly establish this fact.
J,EAA's role in the development of information systems and the impact of
-such systems upon individual privacy was also called into question b:v this
same witneiis. For the full Information of the Suhcommittee. I would like to
'hriefly describe LEAA's involvement in the area of criminal justice information systems.
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l!r. CONYERS. Having said that, we now recognize and welcome
.A.ssocia.te Deputy Attorney General Walter M. Fiederowicz; Assistant
Attorney General, Ms. Patricia M. Waid; General Counsel tor LEAA
Thomn!I Madden; the Actin~ Director of the National Institute of
Law Enforcement, Blair Ewmgi Mr. James Gregg, Acting Administrator of LEAA, and Paul Neje1ski, a.IBO a. member of the task force
studv group.
We welcome :vou all, ladies and gentlemen. We know that the Deputy Attorney General has sent a prepared statement, and we would
welcome you to proceed with it in your own way.
TESTIMONY OF WALTER M:. FIEDEROWICZ, ASSOCIATE DEPUTl'
ATTORNEY GENERAL, ACCOMPANIED BY PATRICIA II. WALD,
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR THE OFFICE OF LEGISLA·
TIVE AFFAIRS; »LAIR G. EWING, ACTING DIRECTOR OF TllE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT; PAUL A. NE1EL·
SKI, OFFICE OF IMPROVEMENTS m TllE ADMINISTRATION OF
JUSTICE; TllOllAS l. MADDEN, GENERAL COUNSEL, LAW
ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION; AND 1AMES M'.. H.
GREGG, ACTING DIRECTOR OF TllE LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION
Mr. FIEDF.Row1cz. Although the Deputy Attorney General cannot
be here today, I would like his statement introduced in the record.
I also have a prepared statement, fairly lengthy, of which I would
like to read excerpts and have the full statement introduced in the
record, with your permission.
:Mr. CoNYERS. All of the prepared statements will be incorporated
into the record.
[The prepared stt\tements of Messrs. Fiederowicz and Flaherty
follow:]
STATEMENT

or

PETER

F.

lrr.ABEBTY, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPABTMENT
JtJSTI~

or

The hearings which your Committee has scheduled to discuss the Department
of Justice Study Group "Report to the Attorney General" come at a most opPortune time bf!Cause the Department Is currently evaluating the reeoinmendatlons contained In the Report for restructuring the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration.
Attorney General BP.II and I have assigned a high priority to the Improvement
of the e.trectlYeness and resIY.inslveneas of tile Department of Justice's program
of assistance to state and local governments tor crime control and criminal
- justice system lmprovemeu~. Among our lnlttatlves In this area was the creation
of the Study Group and our charge to the Group that It present tor our consldera·
tlon recommendations tor change in the program.
On June 23, 1977, the Study Group submitted Its Report to Attorney General
Bell and me. On June 30, 1977, the Attoroey General publicly released the Report
and asked tor specUlc comments on the Report for a period of sixty days beginning on July 1, 1977.
In response to the Attorney Cfoneral's request tor public comment, the Attorney
General and I have received a number of letters and reports which cogently discuss the LEAA program and Its future. I ft.ad this response heartenlng.. As the
Attorney General noted In releasing the report: "Crime la a problem which
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touchee eYP.f7 one ot us. A Federal role In this area must be shaped with the
greatest pca!ble perUclpatlon ot the American people and their elected leader.i."
At waume and until the end ot the mt1·day comment period, the Attorne1
General and I will be studying the "Report to the Attorney General," ae well as
the varlou document& that we receive ln responae to the Attorney General's re·
quest for commentary upon the Report.
I know that tbe hearings which your CommJttee hna scheduled will enhance
the quality of the dlscuaalon of the laauea raised ln the Study Groap'a "Report
to the Attorney General" and will ••lat Attome1 General Bell and me to evaluate tbe Report and the 1-.11u which It addresses.
The Attorne1 General and I look fonvard to working closely with 100 to resolve th088 l88U811.
STATZML"fT 01' WALT!& ll. FIEDf:llOWICZ, OFFICE OF THE
DEl'ABTMZNT OJ' JUSTICE

ATTOR~ET G!Nl!:IUL,

lfr. Obalrman, I want to take this opportunity on behalf of the Department of
Justice and the members of the Stud)' Group to thonh: you tor thl11 opportunity to
appear before your Committee to discuss Its "RePort to the Attome1 General"
regarding the restructuring of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.
The Att.ome1 General has made the Improvement of the Law Enforcement
Assistance AdmlnlstraUon ond Its programs one of bis top priorities. In April
of this year, he orranlt.ed. the Study Group and aeked It to conduct a com1>rehenslve revle\11' or the prelJent LEAA program and to undertake a basic rethinking of the Department of Justice's p~ram of assistance to state and locol gov·
ernmenta In crime control and criminal justice BJStem Improvement. On June
23, 1977, the Study Group submitted Its Report to the Attorney 04meral and the
Deputy .Attorney Generol. On June 30th, because of his belief tnat a "Federal
role In this area must be shaped with the greatest possible participation of the
American people and their elected leaders,'' Attorney General Bell publicly distributed the Report and aollctted comments concerning the Report.
During the comment period, which extends through the end of August, tile
Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General wlll be constde11ng the Study
Group's recommendations and the comments they receive from public ofllclals
and the general public. Only after such a process has been completed will the
.\ttorney General and the Deputy Attorney General adopt a position concerning
the recommenjfatlons contained In the "Report to the Attorney General". Accordlngl7, I would like to emphasize that tbe conclusions and recommendationfol of
the Study Group In Its "Report to the Attorney General" do not necessarily reflect the official views ot the Department of Justice on tbe Issues addressed In
the Report. SlmJlarly, I would like to emphasize that at these hearings my colleagues and I can speak only on behalf ot tile Study Group and not on behalt of
the Department of Justice.
Today, I would like to briefly outline the process followed by the Study Group
In examining the LEA.A program and to highlight the key findings contained In
the Report. In the session seheduled for Thursday It is my understanding that
"'e will be asked to discuss the specific recommendations contained in the
Report.
Serving with me on the Study Group were six lndlvldi;als who have had a
wide range ot experience in and out ot government. Patricia M. Wald, Assistant
Attorne1 General tor the Ofllce of Legislative Atlalrs, bas among numerous other
activities, se"ed as a member ot the President's Com.ml8Slon on Crime In the
District of Columbia, as a consultant to the President's Commission on Ln\v Enforcement and Administration of Criminal Justice and on the Executive Committee ot the Juvenlle Justice Standards Project IJA-ABA.
Ronald J,. Gainer currently ser\"es as Deputy Assistant Attorney Genernl for
the OfBce for Improvements In the Administration of Justice. Pr!°'· thereto, Mr.
Gainer served as an attorney In the Criminal Dlv:lslon of the Department of Ju11tlce and as Director of the Department's omce of PollCJ' and Planning. In these
positions, Mr. Gainer baa bad an opportunity to work on a number of criminal
justice matters on a policy-making level and to review the operations ot tbe
LEA.A program tor the Department of Justice.
Paul A. Nejelskl, Deputy Assistant Attorney General for the Of!lce for Im·
provements In the Administration of Justice, wu ~ployed by LEA.A In ita Na·
tlonal Institute or I,aw Enforcelllent and Criminal Justice In 1969 and 1970. He
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"In 1mn1marr, then, the lessons ot the past nine years ot the LEAA program
ha\·e heen ml:red. The comprehensh·e review undertaken by the Study Group
led to the conclusion thnt there Is the need for n major restructuring ot the
Justice Department's program ot aulstance to state an<I local governments for
crime control· and criminal justice Improvements. This major restructuring
must take place In the context ot both the positive a8 well tts the negative lessons
of the past. I.EAA wall always viewed as an experln1ent. It Is time now to caplt11llze on the lessons ot nine years ot experience and design a I.lefter }'ederal
response to the nation's crime problem."
Hnsed upon Its review of the LEAA program and Its findings, the Study Grou·p
Identified certain major Issues pertinent to the future of LEAA, and made recommendations to the Attorney Oem•rnl concerning those Issues. llfr. XeJelskl concurred only with recommendations Nos. 1 and 2 ot the Report.
Ae I mentioned at the outset, the Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney
Gf>neral are reviewing the Report. Over 3,000 copies of the Report ha\·e been distributed for publfc comment. A lfstlng of the Individuals an<I groups who have
received copies ot the Report le attached to my testimony. The Study Group will
be reviewing and analyzing responses to the Report, as will the stair ot the Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General. Your hearings come at a most
OpJJortune time to assist the Departme.nt ot Justice ln Its evaluation ot I.EAA
and Its future.
!lfy coleagues and I would be pleased to attempt to respond to any questions
the Committee may have.
Dll!TRIBUTI0:-1 OF THE REPORT TO THE ATIOR:SEY OENEBAL

As of this date, over 3,000 copies of the report have been distributed among
the following groups:
(a) All members otthe U.S. Congress.
r 1,) All Governors.
t c) All State Attorneys General.
(d) All State Chiefs Justice.
( e) The l\fayors of the 120 Largest Cities.
(f) All State Planning Agencies under the LEAA Program.
(g) All mnjor national lntereRt groups Including:
( 1) National Governors Conference;
( ~) National Association of Criminal Justice Plann!ng Directors;
(3) National A11sociatlon of Regional Councils;
(4) Xntlonal Association ot t:ounties;
(51 Xntlonal Conference ot Stnt-e Criminal Justke Planning Admlnlstra·
tors;
Ill) National Conference of State Legislators;
( 7) National Lea1:ue of Cities/ U.S. Conference of l\layors;
( 8) Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations;
(9) International Uity !lfanagemcnt Association;
( 10) National Center fur State Courts;
( 11) American Correctional Association;
(12) Council ot State Governments;
( 13) American Bar Association;
( H) National Sherl1fs Association;
( 15) International Association of Chiefs ot Pollce;
(16) National Legal Aid and Defender Association;
( 17) National Association of Attorueye General;
( 18) National District Attorneys Association;
(10) Xatlonat Urban LE'ague;
(20) National Association of Neighborhoods;
( 21) National Peoples Action;
(2'..!) National Center for Community Actlon;
(23) National Council ot La Raza; and
(24) .National Congress for Community Economic Development.
( h) All !llajor Newspapers.
<l) The General PulJHc upon request.
~fr. FIEDEROWICZ. Thank you.
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the State role should be stren.rthened. We will bear from t.he cities
about how the city role sbould'De strengqiened. We have tried to develop an imaginative concept of arbitration. We have provided new
flexibility so that if the cities do not get sufficient resources, they can
get more under other formulas.
This legislation has flexibility. I think it makes clear that if we had a
$6 billion authorization for this year, 've might do a lot mo1-e. But we
do not ha.ve that.
One of the principles of this administration has been trying to target
limited resources tlirough leveragin~. We are not going to be able to
do everything, but we cam make this a reswnsible pro~m. We can
make tlie Federal Government's limited participation with Jocal communities, States, and counties an important instrument to help meet
one of the ~t concerns of the citizcms of this Nation.
So I look forward to working with the chairman of this subcommittee and the other members. I regret I will not be able to hear the
testimony, but I have reviewed the testimony, Attorney General Bell
and Governor Hunt. I was prepared to develop some.of these points
with you. I think the testimony will be excellent and I will try to get
back•.
I give you the assurance that I have read your testimony in detail
prior to the hearing. I will look forward to 'vorking with you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BmEN. Without objection, Senator Kennedy, your statement shall become a part of this hearing record s.t this point.
[Material follows:]

'

STATEMENT OF SENATOR EDWARD ll. KENNEDY AT OPEN HEARINGS ON THE
REAUTROIUZATION OP THE LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADUINIBTBATION

Today, the Subcommittee on Criminal J,nws and Procedures begins a comprehensive series of hearings on the future of the Federal Law Enforcement Assist·
ance· Administration. These hearings are aimed at analyzing the structure,
method, goals and future f>f the cunent J,EAA program, which Is subject to reautl\orlzatlon next year. In a broader sense, these hearings provide us with an
opportunity to eJ:Bmlne the federal government's role In aiding local crlmeftghtlng el!orts.
The development of just, workable proposals for combating crime Is an urgent
concern of nil of us. It Is an Intolerable situation In thl11 Nation when our own
citizens cannot walk down the streets without facing the dangers of robbery,
mugging and other street crimes. Although there are no hidden panaceas for
eliminating crime from our society, It Is clear that certain measures can nnd m11st
he taken to make our 11treets safe and our citizens secure. I am convinced that the
federal government does have a limited, but very Important role to play In this
area. J,EAA Is both the symbol and the reality of the federal government's modest
commitment to assist localities In this continuing struggle. We need J,EAA.
The major legislative vehicle for reornnlzlng and restructuring the LEAA
program Is S. 8270, the "J11stlce System Jmprovement Act of 1978," which I In·
troduced, with strong administration and bipartisan support last month. This
hill Is designed to make the J,EAA program more emclent and etrecttve. It has
been personally endorsed by both President. Carter and Attorney General Bell
and 11hould go a tonr: way In eliminating the defects and faults which have plagued
the LEAA program during the past decade.
These current detects are many: poor priorities; excessive red tape: lack of
clearly delineated federal, state, and local crlme-ftgbtfng roles; excessive state
control of the program at the expense of the cities and counties; poor Internal
J,EAA structural organlzaUon; absence of el!ecUve research and evaluation com·
ponents; lack of clearly understandable purposes and goals; poor targeting of
block grant funds and the failure of comprehensive planning.
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7
But be1ond these apecUlc detects, there remain troublesome general questions
concernhlr LEAA-wb7 does LEAA remain the ateoehlld of the federal grant
prorrama? Did LEAA get off on the wrong foot In 1068 with Its extensive hard·
ware and antlrlot purcbases1 Is the lirogram still perceived In Ideological terma,
as "law and order" oriented?
During the paat rear I have been engaged In lengthf dlacuaalona with the De·
partment of Justice In an effort to make the program more effective. These dis·
cuBSlons have been most cooperaUve and constructive. But the basic roots ot
S. 8270 go all the war back to the early 1970's, when I ftrat proposed steps to Im·
prove the functioning of the program. For too long the Congress bas been unnble
or unwllllng to confront the structural and administrative defects which binder
LEAA. In 1970, 1978, and, eapeclall;r In 1976. varloua amendments were made to
the program In an effort to Improve It: but these amendments, although Important
and constructive, were largel1 band·ald reforms, aimed at particular LE.AA weak·
nesses. l\laJor surgery was left tor another day.
I continue to question, not the concept ot federal assistance to aid localities In
the war on crime, but, ri.ther, the nature and administration of that aBSlstance.
Since 1968 LEAA bas authorized e:r:pendltures totaling over $6 billion, and ;et
many, Including myself, quesUon how this money bas been spent. I am, of course,
aware that crime Is primarily a local problem and that LEAA's role Is. by neces·
slty, limited. But the Issue Is not whether LEAA can cure the nation's crime problem-It cannot-but whether J,EAA can be altered and restructured In order to
make a more meaningful contribution. I believe It can.
s. 8270 attempts to provide the type of comprehensive reform which has not
taken place during the last decade. I believe this bill and these hearings will go
a long way In making J,EAA the type ot federal agencf contemplated by Congress .
when It enacted the LEAA program In 1968.
The Justlct'! System Improvement Act la not ll palliative; It conatltutes a major
break with the existing program. All of the major concepts found In the current
statute-block grant assistance, discretionary funding, the National Institute of
Justice, criminal Justice planning-are substantially reatructured and reorga.
nlzed to meet the constructl\"e crltlclRlns raised during recent years. Thus, the
blU: (1) creates n separate National Institute of Justice and Bureau ot Justl~
Statistics within the Justice Department-and outside ot J,EAA-and places botb
ot them, In addition to f,EAA under a new umbrella office-the Office ot Justlce,\sslstance, Researcb and Statistics: (2) eliminates the annual comprebenslveplan requirement and Its attendant red tape; (8) repl1tce11 state planning agencies; (4) prohibits the expenditure of LJo~AA funds tor equipment and hardware·
unless such expenditures are a necessary part of a larger Innovative program;.
(Ii) gh·es special emphasis to Judicial needs and programs; (OJ provides dlreet
ftnanclal assistance to larger cities and counties: (7) provides greater com~
munlty and neighborhood Involvement In choosing local priorities and (8) crE>ntes
new criminal Justice formulas to target funds to local areas of greatest•need.
I look tonvard to the upcoming testimony on 8.-8270 and other J,EAA bills, ns
we attempt to fashion a ftnal leglslath·e product which will 111lve LEA.\ an
opportunity-long overdue-to mnke a more meaningful contribution to the local
war on crime. The provisions ot theaP bllla are not etched In stone; I believe we
can do an even better job. The hearln111s, beginning today and cont.Inning Into next
year, will give u11 an extended opportunity to examine thP strengths and weak·
nessea ot the pending legl11latlon. What Is needed during the- months ahead Is the
mluable Input ot those manning the front lines In the battle against crime-the
llOllce, Judges, corrections omcers, district attorneys and the defense bar. These
hearings will al110 al!ord an opportunity for us to hPar from the governors.
tnayors, county oftlclnls, criminal Justice planners and all those who have a \•ery
real, dl'fllt'ated lntert'st In seeing the LEAA program work. The hearlnp are
designed to assure thnt the Amerlcnn taxpayer wlll receive a better return on
hl11 or her ln\'E>stment ln thP. "'llr on <'rime than on the $6 billion spent so tar.
We owe It to the public to put thla agency In order and to restore the confidence
of the Pf'Ople that we are making progress In dealing with the problem of crime
In America.

Senator DtoEN. Senator Thurmoncl f
Senator TnURHOND. Mr. Chairman, today the C1·iminal J..aws Subcommittee lx>gins its o\·ersigl1t nn<l t't'ntttliorizntion process for the
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0FFIC'E OF THE ATTORNEY GENERA!.,

Hon.

WALTER

F.

ll'a.,hinoton, n.r., .fuly 10, 1978.

l\lo:SDALE,

Vice President of t'lle U11itcd States
The Whtte House,
'
Washington, D.O.

)

DEAR MR. VICE PREBlDE:'l"T: Enclosed for your conslderRtlon Is R leglslaliw
proposal entitled the "Justice System Im11rovement Act of 1978'' which amends
In Its entirety Title I of the Omnibus Crlme Control and Safe Streets Act of
1968. This proposal restructures the }'edernl Law Enforcement Assistance Administration and Is Intended to assist state and local governments In Improving
the qualltv of their justice systems.
The Ju~tlce System Improvement Act provides a four-year authorization for
Justice assistance, research and statlstks progrnms. The Act ls slgn!Hcantl:I'
dlft'erent thRn the current LEAA statute and makeR major strncturnl and substantive changes In tbe financial assi~tnnce. research nud statistical programs
now being administered by LEAA.
The Act Is designed to correct the major criticisms directed at the r,EAA program by simplifying the grant process Rnd eliminating necdless red tape, by the
targeting of funds, by strengthening the role of local governments in the program, by eliminating wasteful use of LEAA funds, by lncreRslng community
participation In the LEAA program, and by lmpro\·lng justice research, demonstration, and statistics programs.
More specifically, the bill can be described as follows:

(1) STATE AND LoCAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

The bill replaces the current LEAA block and discretionary grant programs
with a formula grant program, a priority grant program, nnd a dis~retlonnry
grant program. Seventy percent of such funds must he set nslde for formula
grants, twenty percent for priority grants and ten percent for discretionary
grants. These grants are to be administered hy J,J<:AA and I,EAA Is to be under
the direct authority of the Attorney General. l:ndPr the bill. lht Administrator
of LEAA has final sign-off authority on nil grants and contracts and reports
to thE" head of au Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics established
by the bill.
FORMULA GRANTS

>
)

The bill contemplates the submission to LEAA of a very simple three-year
appllcutlon which would not contain much of the verbiage that hn~ led to lnr1wr
paper submission requirements under current law. The application must be
based on an analysis of the crime problems In the state and must Include priorities for addressing tlie~e crime problems.
Under the new bill, the state Is authorized to prepare those parts of the application which relate to stat!.' agencies Rnd to cities umler 100,000 population 1md
counties under 250,000 population. The state courts through .TudlclRl Coordinating CommUtees are authorized to p~pnre n single ap11Jlcat1011 for state court
Rcth•ltles. Each major dty and county is authorized to prepare n single apr,llcatlon for their own actlvltle~. The State would then Integrate these applications
Into a single application to be submitted to LEAA.
The state review of the application from major cities and <'ountles under the
bill Is limited. AppllcRtlons can only be reviewed tor compllancl' with FederRl
requirements ancl state law, for duplication of other project8, and for lnconslsten<'ies with priorities. Any d!sagrel'mcmts hctween state and largl' unlti<
of local go,·ernment must be rcsolverl through arbitration.
Formula grant funds are to be d\str\butecl on the hRsls of R national formula
"1th a hold hnrmle~s provision which assures that no state recPlves less than a
population share of the funds as undl'r current law. The bill also contain11 pro\'lslons under which some states wlth partic11l11rly severe crime 11rohlems recein•
additional funds based on n formula thRt takes into account crime. population, tax
eft'ort, and criminal justice expenditures. ·
Major cities and counties receh·e n llxl'rl allotment of funds from the Mate i<hnre.
The amount of funds received Is determined by 11 formula bas~d on crimlnRI justice expenditures.
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An annual performance report must be submitted to LEAA each year by each
state. LEAA must review thla performance report and, lf based on this performance report or on LEAA's Independent evaluation lt ls determined that the funds
were not being used elfectl\"ely, LEAA must either suspend all funds going to a
jurisdiction or suspend only those funds which would be otherwise used tor an
Ineffective program or project.
The annual state comprehenslv~ plt.ns now being submitted to LEAA average
about 1,000 pages. The single three-year application should not exceed 300-400
pageJ. Over a three-year period total paper submission, Including amendments and
annual performance reports, could be cut by 711 percent.

(

NATIONAL PIUOBITY GRANTS

Under the priority grants provisions of the blll, the OiDce of Justice Assistance,
Research and Statistics ls directed, after consultation with the National Institute
of Justice, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, state and !()('al government~. and
others to establish programs for priority grant funding which have been shown
through re~earC"b, demonstration or e\·aluatlon, to he particularly elfectlve In
llnprOl'lng the criminal justice s~·11tem nod reducing crime.
In order to receive a priority grant, a sta<te or local government must provide
tor 50 percent of the cost of the program or project. In providing such a matching
share, a recipient can use the to1mula grant, general revenue sharing funds, state
and local appropriations, or any other source of funds available for that jurisdiction.
DISC&ETIONABY GRANTS

The blll also authorizes LEAA to award discretionary grants. Under the blll,
these grants are to be used to fund programs tor Improving the criminal justice
system which might not be otherwise undertaken ur1er the formula or priority
grant programs.
(2) NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF JUSTICE

The blll create11 a National Institute of Justice wltbln the Justice Department
that replaces two eslstlng units (the National Institute for Law Enforcement and
Criminal Justice and the National Institute of Corrections) and part of a third
unit (Institute of Juvenile Justice Development and Research). The blll authorIr.es the National Instttute of Justice to undertake basic and applied research in
the areas of civil and criminal justice and to conduct evaluations and sponsor
demonstrations in these areas. To Insure the independence and integrity of the
research operation, the blll glftB the Director ot the National Institute of Justice
slgn-olf authority tor all grants and contracts to be awarded by the National Institute of Justice. To Insure administrative responslblllty, the Director of the
National Institute of Justice reports to the Director of the Ofllce of Justice
Assistance, Research and Statistics: The blll establishes a National Institute of Justice advisory board to be appointed by the Attorney General
and to consist of a broadly based group of the academic and research community,
justice practitioners, state and lO<'al omclals, ofllclals of neighborhood and communtly organizations, and citizens. The board would have authority to de'l"elop,
ln conjunction with the Director, policies and priorities for the National Institute
of Justice.
(8) BUREAU 01' JUSTICE STATISTICS

The bill also creates a Bureau of Justice Statistics within the Department of
Justice under the direct authority of the Attomey General. Under the bill, the
Director of the Bureau of Justice Statistics reports to tbe Director of the Ofllce
of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics and has final slgn-otr authority tor
all grants and contracts to be awarded by the Bureau of Justice Statistics. The
Bureau of Justice Statistics Is authorized to collect, analyze and disseminate
statistics on criminal and civil Justice matters.
The blll establishes a Bureau of Justice Statl11tlcs advisory board to be appointed by the Attomey General and to ronsl11t of a broadly based group of researchers, statisticians, Justice practitioners, state and local ofllclals and cltlzene.
The hoard would ha'l"e authority to recommend to the Director polleles and priorltles for the.Bureau of Justice. Statistics.
Prompt and favorable consideration of the proposed "Justice Syl!ltem Improvement Act of 1978" ls recommended. In addition to the bill, there la enclosed a
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3S5
section-by-section analysis. The Office of lifanagement and Budget has advl11ed that
there fs no objection to the sul:imlSBion of this legislative proposal to the Congress
and that Its enactment would be In accord with the program of the President.
Yours sincerely,
Enclosure.

)

GBIFnN B. BELL, Attorney General.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALfSIS

Section 2-Title I ot the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968,
as amended, is amended In Its entirety as follows:
The Declaration and Purpose Clause sets out justice system Improvement aa
the overall purpose of the new title. The clause provides that the policy of Congress is (1) to provide financial and technical assistance with maximum certainty and minimum delay; (2) to support community anti-crime efforts; (3)
to encourage development of basic and applied research In the civil, criminal,
and juvenile justice systems; and ( 4) encourage the collection and analysts
of statistical Information concerning crime and the operation ot justice systems.
PA.BT .&-LAW ENFOBCEMl':NT .&SSIST.&NCl!l .&DMINlSTBATION

Section 101-Sectlon 101 of Part A retains within the Department of Justice,
under the direct authority of the Attorney General, a Law Enforcement ABBlst·
ance Administration. The office Is under the direction of an Administrator who
reports to the Director of the Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics
established In Part H.
Section 100--Sectlon 102 sets out the duties and functions of the Administrator.
Section 103-Sectlon 108 i·etalns within the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration the Office of Community Anti-Crime Programs. This office ls authorized to encourage community and citizen participation In crime prevention,
to coordinate Its &ctlvtles with ACTION and other Federal programs designed
to lncrea~e citizen participation, and to provide grants and technical assistance
for such purposes.
PART B-N.&TIOllfAL llUTJ"l'tlTl!l OF Jt7STJCI':

Sections 201 and 203-These sections establish within the Department of Justice, under the direct authority of the Attorney General, a National Institute of
Justice. The Institute ls to be headed by a Director who will report to the Director of the Oftlce of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics.
Section 202(c)-Sectlon 202(c) sets out the authority of the Institute. This
authority Includes: (1) making grants and entering Into cooperative agreements
and contracts to conduct research, demonstrations, or spl'Clal projects; (2) conducting or authorizing multi-year and short term research In civil, criminal, and
juvenile Justice systems; (3) conducting evaluations; (4) providing research
fellowships and Internships; (15) serving as a national and International clearinghouse; (6) serving In a consulting capacity to Federal, State, and local Justice
systems.
.Section 202(d)-Sectlon 202(d) sets out the functions and authority of the
Director of the Institute.
Section 203-Sectlon 203 provides that grants under Part B may be up to
100 per ceratum of the total ~ost of each project.
Section 204-Sectlon 204 establlshes a 21 member National Institute of Justice
Advisory Board consisting of researchers, criminal justice practitioners, State
and local elected officials, and members of the general public. The Board develops
research policy tor the National Institute of Justice.
)

PART C--BUllEAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

l

Sections 801 and 802-Sectlons 801 and 802 establish within the Department
of Justice, under the direct authority of the Attorney General, a Bureau of
Justice Statistics. The Bureau Is to be headed by a Director who will report to
the Director of the Oftlce of Justice Assistance. Research and Statistics.
Section 302(c)-Sectlon 302(c) sets out the authority of the Bureau. This au·
tborlty Includes: ( 1) making grants and entering Into cooperative agreements
and contracts for the purpose of gathering justice statistics; (2) collecting and
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1be bill also prori.cles a Dinlam of 20\ of Ll!AA fads for juvenile
•1-..111r ,...._ ldth l'l'iMIY lllphuis oa seriOUI Juvenile offeaden.

lodlllo said ''tM bill is desiped to dr1&Stlcally reduce the red

upe "'1m IMul plqaecl the pncess of aettin1 fedenl u1l1taDCe to states end
local IO'WIIWlltS,"

ly requlrtn, state and local SoVemments to submit one application
nny tllfte ,_an instead of mnually, the bill is npected to reduce papenurk
by 60\.

'Die bill also would aet up new ''priority P'lftts" which would
provide e:rtn money to prosrms that have proven especially effective in
c:Gllbattlq en..
A aure.a of Justice Statistics also would be establlsW to
collect llld . .1yze information concemlng cri•, juvenile delinquency ud tbe
operatloa of the crillinal justice systa at various lcmtls of aoniment.

Rodino said lie would "Push W1'Y stronily for this bill'• 11pproval
by the House bee.use crille is a probl• whldl CGDCer.·s all of us -· and LEM
ls the oaly inst1'Wleat that the federal government has to assist states ad
localities to ftaltt c:rt.e."
- 30.
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POR RELEASE SUNDAY

NAY 6, 1979, AND AFl'ER

CONTACf:
.aDIJIO

LEMJS PIQIT TO SAYE

JOHN RUSSC*ELLO

202-225-3436

I.BM

llASHJ1'GTON. D. c. -- Peter w. todlno. Oa.alnan of th• House JucUctary Comittff.
ls le.st.as a ftaht to MW tM .._ l!lnforcment A11lttace Adalniltratlon from
drastic budpt c:uu la lHO.
Rodino U. . .t a letter to al I ltauM ..-.n uklna thea to vote
qatut all -•lll11ats to the Fiscal 1980 Waet Resolution which would ellllinate
01' ~ the - t Coqnss ca IU'tlliorln for LEM In IHO.
"I • corthcM that naw ts not t.M t l • to ablftdon I.BAA, which 11 our
lut ..-lalq fHenl ~'-t to the flaht qa1n1t 1tnet cri•," Rodino said.
"I think tUt tlae l'9C8t ell•t• to cut expenditun1 acro11•the-board
cm be lnelPOft•lble .._ JOU an C0111iderln1 vital proarau," he ldded.
Ht po111ted out that the $546 •lllion propo1ed by the 19&0 bud1et
nsolutloa ts a •dest ..,.., to spend for crillinal justice usistance ••
sub1tatlally be law that approprlatecl for fiscal 1979."
Ht also ld4ed, "Cri• continues to rank very hish aon1 the concems
of Mericaa, particularly those in our cities; yet less than one percent of
the federal asabtence that will be awarded to state and local govenments next
year will be allocated to LEAA under the 1980 budget resolution."
lie proatsed to ''aalce an all-out effort to save this program because
I know bow hlportant it is to our states and localities. There 1aist be a national
~tmllt to fight crime, and lf we abaondon LEM we will be tuming our backs
on the probl•."
11'e House will be considering the 1980 budget resolution on Monday
and 1'aesday next veek.
Rodino also announced that the House Judiciary COllllittee would begin
on Tuesday urlting up legislation to reorganize and restructure the LEM.
''The committee's goal will be to allow the successful projects
under LEM to continue, while eliminating the less productive aspects of the
prograa," Rodino said.
He noted that 0 the costs of more than 65\ of the projects initially
flmded by LE.AA are now financed by the participating cOlllDWlities or states."
Rodino is the principal sponsor of an LEAA nauthorhation proposal
in bis c~ttee, which he introduced for President Carter this year.
He said that the Judiciary COmDittee ''must complete consideration of
LEM by May 15th according to the time limits established by the House budget
process.

"If the House cuts the Budget authority for LEAA, it will tie the
hands of the comiuee to decide the aost constructive proposal to reorganize
the agency.
"CriM is a national problem and LEM ls the only instl'Ullent that the
federal aowmment has to assist states and localities to fight cri•."
- 30 -
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"Federal Aid to Criminal Justice"

By 1967 reports of crime continued to paint an increasingly gloomy
picture. Civil disorders of massive proportions engulfed several American cities during the summers of 1965, 1966, and 1967. Public ire
and concern required a federal response greater than that made under
provisions of the 1965 Law Enforcement Assistance Act. In response,
President Johnson sent Congress a legislative message on crime (his
third) that included a proposed bill entitled, "The Safe Streets and
Crime Control Act of 1967." The President's message was delivered
on February 6, 1967, and thirteen days later the President's Commission issued its long awaited report. The timing of the two events was
not accidental, and the title of the President's bill was calculated to
elicit maximum positive political response.
The Safe Streets Bill recognized the primacy of state and local police
powers; all of its provisions were aimed at assisting the states in performing their functions rather than at taking over those functions or
unduly interfering in the performance of them. Specific provisions
included proposals of assistance to modernize equipment, to reorganize
law enforcement agencies, to recruit and train law enforcement officers,
to modernize the court system, to develop more effective rehabilitation
techniques, and to set up effective crime-prevention programs. Even
though several portions of the bill offered assistance to corrections and
the courts, there was an apparently widespread assumption held in
Congress as well as by the public that the assistance was primarily, if
not exclusively, aimed toward law enforcement. Both the President's
proposed legislation and the subsequent report of his Commission gave
forthright recognition to the concept of a criminal justice system-an
interrelated and interdependent group of "crime-fighting" agencies.

Safe Streets: The Panoply of Conflicting Views

the findings and recommendations were based on the most comprehensive review ever undertaken of the nature and causes of crime, of
the performance and capability of the criminal justice system, and of
the problems confronted by that system. Criticism was levelled not so
much against the Commission's findings and conclusions as against
its failure to offer concrete suggestions for meaningfully affecting crime
in the near term. 34 This too would be addressed if not resolved in the
debates surrounding passage of the Safe Streets Act in 1968.

14
15

Yet, during debate and passage of the legislation there was little to
indicate that this concept received marked recognition or treatment.
The President's Safe Streets proposals were closely fashioned after
the approach undertaken in the 1965 Law Enforcement Assistance
Act. The grants would fund innovation and improvement in a variety
of categories. Grant administration would be federally controlled under
the Attorney General. There was much more money involved in the
1967 proposals, but the intent of grants-in-aid, as in the 1965 legislation,
would be to make direct "c-.ategorical" grants. Cities with a population
of fifty thousand or more (following the course laid out by other greatsociety funding ventures) would be eligible for action funds, but funding
levels proposed were far smaller than those proposed for other greatsociety program efforts such as OEO." This may have been a conscious
effort to shield the crime proposals from the type of criticism then
being levelled by Congress against OEO-namely, that OEO had gone
in too fast with too much and had produced massive waste because
the infrastructure was not available to manage the funds effectively.'6
·Although the President's funding and program proposals were limited to innovation and improvement that were likely to have a significant effect on the crime problem only in the long run, the public
and Congress were for quicker fixes. Part of this disparity can be traced
to President Johnson himself: in 1965 he charged his Crime Commission to find the ways not only to reduce crime but to ''banish" it.37
Later attempts by the President to retreat from this excessive goal
were too late-the public was fixed on the notion of quickly minimizing
if not eliminating crime. The President's Commission in its final report
did not help in setting expectations straight: at one point it asserted,
"America can control crime." 38 The Commission noted that it would
not be achieved quickly or easily, but few heard that. Among other
factors involved, the nation was moving through a period of unbridled
faith in the power of money and especially in the power of federal
expenditures to solve problems.
Chapter 2 will treat the legislative debates and final features of the
Safe Streets Act in greater detail. However, there are aspects to that
debate and to the changes subsequently made to the President's proposal that reflect the several competing social and political forces
discussed above. Clearly, the state's prerogatives in exercising the police
power were hotly at issue. So, too, the get-tough preferences of conservatives, largely ignored in President Johnson's legislative proposals,
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In the 1960s, Congress began to use the constitutional spending
power to exert substantial policy controls over state and local functions
and to create a host of new grant programs. In 1962, there were only
160 federal grant programs authorized by the Congress.' By January
of 1967, when Congress prepared to take·up the debate on the Safe
Streets Act, the number of intergovernmental grant programs had
grown to 379 with some 109 new grant programs being enacted in
1965 alone.' Federal assistance in dollar terms more than doubled
between 1963 and 1967, rising from 7.7 percent to 11 percent of all
federal budget outlays and from 1.5 percent to 2.2 percent of the gross
national product. 3
By 1967, it was also clear that the new programs and laws controlling
the expenditure of the new grants• had substantially altered the relationships between state, local, and federal government relationships
without establishing an essential rationale for assigning intergovernmental functions other than that of pragmatic politics.•
The Safe Streets Act followed the pattern leading to the creation of
many of these new programs. The rise in crime in 1963 and 1964 was
the subject of debate in the 1964 elections and it was addressed by
President Johnson in a crime message in 1965 calling for a national
response to the crime problem.• This message was followed by Congressional enactment of a small criminal justice assistance program and
the appointment of the President's Commission on Law Enforcement
and the Administration of Justice. 7 The Commission documented the
need for. a major federal response to state and local crime problems,
and Congress responded with the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act.
When Congress took up the debate on President Johnson's proposal
in 1967 to create a major new criminal justice assistance program, it
quickly became clear that there were two issues of overriding concern
to the conservative members who were in a position to control the

Thomas J. Madden

Chapter 2
·LAWS AND REGULATIONS
GOVERNING THE LEAA PROGRAM
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42. LEAA, omce of General Coonse~ op. cit., p. 240.
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"The dominant concern of Congress apparently was to guard
against any tendency towards federalization of local police and

The recommendation of the President's Crime Commission reflected
a concern for system-wide planning. This meant at the very least ad
hoc coordination among police, courts, and corrections agencies so
that policies implemented in one part of the system would not have
an adverse effect on other components.
The Dirksen amendments required each state to create a state criminal justice planning agency (SPA) and to develop an annual comprehensive plan. These amendments were intended, in part, to address
the concerns of the President's Crime Commission. The amendments
were also intended to assure that there was a coordinated intergovernmental approach to crime control in each state.
The block grant was also seen by its supporters as a way of minimizing substantive federal control over state and local law enforcement.
In the Senate Judiciary Committee report on the Safe Streets Act, the
supporters of block grants stated that the purpose of the block grant
was "to insure that federal assistance to state and local law enforcement
does not bring with it federal domination and control nor provide the
machinery or potential for the establishment of a federal police force." 14
The United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit in 1971
had an opportunity to comment on this latter concern of the block
grant proponents. In a law suit challenging the lack of controls exerted
over block grant expenditures, the court stated:

In every State and every city, an agency, or one or more officials,
should be specifically responsible for planning improvements in
crime prevention and control and encouraging their implementation."

The view stated by Senator Dirksen had roots not only in the
Senator's traditional concern for state interests but also in the 1967
report of the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the
Administration of Justice, which recommended that:
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We are never going to do a job in this field until we have a captain
at the top, in the form of the Governor, and those he appoints,
to coordinate the matter for a State because crime may be committed in a spot, but before it gets through its ramifications, it
may spread over a very considerable area. 12

Laws and Regulations Governing the LEAA Program
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The House of Representatives, which acted first on the Johnson
proposal, had accepted the view that the states should have control
over expenditures by local government. 10 This view was rejected by
the Senate Judiciary Committee" and the Senate floor became the
forum for the key debate on this issue. The contest was between the
supporters of direct federalism-large city mayors and their Congressional supporters-and the supporters of state control through socalled block grants-governors from the Midwest and the Western
states and Republican senators and southern Democratic senators.
Amendments to convert the Senate Committee bill from a direct
local aid program to a state block grant program were introduced by
Senate Minority Leader Everett M. Dirksen. Senator Dirksen contended that gubernatorial supervision over state planning was necessary
to avoid duplication or conflict between local and state crime reduction
plans and programs. In the debate he stated that:

[W]e don't want the Attorney General, the so-called "Mr. Big"
of Federal law enforcement to become the director of State and
local law enforcement as well. It is true that the Attorney General
is the chief law enforcement officer of the Federal government.
But he is not chief law enforcement officer of States and cities.
We believe America does not want him to serve in that capacity.... We don't want this bill to become the vehicle for the
imposition of Federal guidelines, controls, and domination.•

debate. The first was a concern that by vesting the Attorney General
with the authority to provide grants to states, the Congress would also
be giving the Attorney General the power to control state and local
law enforcement agencies and would thereby be nationalizing state
and local law enforcement functions. The second and related concern
was that the Johnson proposal bypassed state government and allowed
the Attorney General to deal directly with cities in making grants. In
the view of then House Minority Leader Gerald R. Ford, a "direct"
federalism approach would enable the Attorney General to "arbitrarily" decide which local law enforcement agencies would receive funds
and what these agencies could do with the funds.'
The Senate Judiciary Committee was the initial focus of much of
the concern over the creation of the national police force. The minority
report of the committee, for example, in commenting on the discretionary authority given to the Attorney General to make grants stated:

24
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Administration. A Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
(LEAA) was established within the Department of Justice. In
doing so, Congress severely limited the authority of the Attorney

Under Part C of the Act, eighcy-five percent of the so-called
"action grant" funds were to be allocated to the states on a
population basis as block grants, with seventy-five percent of the
funds to be passed through to local governments. In order to
receive a block action grant, the state had to submit a comprehensive plan that met certain requirements, including special emphasis on organized crime and civil disorder programs. The federal
government was authorized to pay up to seventy-five percent of
the total cost for organized-crime and riot-control projects, fifty
percent for construction projects, and sixty percent for other action purposes. One significant limitation, added by those concerned about federal control of state and local law enforcement

Block Grants. Block grants were authorized tinder Part B of the
Act to cover up to 90 percent of the total cost of the operation
of state planning agencies (SPAs), which were to be created or
designated by the governor of each state and were to develop
annual comprehensive criminal justice plans. The SPA was to
have a representative character including representatives of law
enforcement and units of local government. Each state was to be
allocated each year a flat amount of $100,000, with the remainder
of planning funds to be distributed on a population basis. Forty
percent of the planning grant funds were to be made available to
local jurisdictions.

.,,
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The Safe Streets Act also gave the federal government new powers to
enforce control over the sale and possession of handguns.21 It made
possession of firearms by convicted felons a federal crime.22 It also
made unauthorized wiretapping a federal crime.23
Title I of the Safe Streets Act which established the LEAA program,
had the following major provisions:

27

The LEAA was put under the direction of a ''troika" -an administrator and two associate administrators, appointed by the
President, and confirmed by the Senate. The "troika" had authority jointly to carry out, the functions, powers and duties of
the LEAA.

General over LEAA by establishing LEAA within the Department of Justice under the "general authority of the Attorney
General." In essence, this meant that LEAA was to be free of
the day-to-day supervision of the Attorney General to operate as
an independent agency. LEAA was subject to the Attorney General's control only when the Attorney General established policies
of general applicability to the entire Justice Department. The
Attorney General did have final authority to recommend to the
President and the Office of Management and Budget the amount
of funds that should be appropriated each year for the LEAA
programs.

Laws and Regulations Governing the LBAA Program
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o the stimulation of efforts to improve the effectiveness of state
and local criminal justice agencies;
o the coordinntion of the activities of state and local criminal
justice systems;
o the upgrading of the capabilities of state and local criminal
justice agencies to deal with crime. l<>

The Senate passed the bill containing the Dirksen amendments by
a 72 to 4 roll-call vote and final action on the legislation came on
June 6, when the House accepted without change the Senate version. 16
On June 19, 1968, President Johnson signed into law the Omnibus
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 17 •
A key assumption underlying the Safe Streets program was that,
like many of the hundreds of new grant programs created by the
Johnson Administration, "money makes a difference,"-that is, the
more funds that are available, the greater the possibility of reducing
crime."
While the federal government had been extending nonfinancial criminal justice assistance to state and local governments at the operational
level for several years prior to the enactment of the Safe Streets Act,
the Act was the first major effort to provide financial assistance for
state and local criminal justice efforts. 19 The Safe Streets Act had three
basic purposes:

law enforcement agencies. Such a result, it was felt, would be less
efficient than allowing local law enforcement officials to coordinate their state's overall efforts to meet unique local problems
and conditions. Even mote important than Congress's search for
efficiency and expertise was its fear that over-broad federal control
of state law enforcement would result in the creation of an Orwellian 'federal police force.""'
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The Committee bill, as amended, provides for Federal leadership and coordination of the resources necessary to develop and
implement at the State and local community level effective programs for the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency.
Towards this end, it establishes a new Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention program within the Department of Justice,
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, to provide comprehensive national leadership for attacking the problems of juvenile delinquency and to insure coordination of all delinquency
activities of the Federal government.'°

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974
By 1974, Congressional dissatisfaction with the low emphasis placed
by LEAA on juvenile justice peaked. Congressional critics charged
that LEAA's approach had been to see the juvenile offender in terms
of crime and punishment. In their view, LEAA had not provided
adequate funds for juvenile delinquency problems, particularly prevention, and had not succeeded in bringing about effective coordination
of Federal juvenile delinquency programs.
Ultimately Congress passed the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act of 1974 and established an Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention in LEAA to administer it. The Senate
Judiciary Committee stated that the purpose of the Act was as follows:

In 1975 there were 19 different "cross-cutting" laws which governed
the expenditure of federal grants which, under the rationale of -the
ruling in Ely v. Ve/de, neither prohibited nor excused compliance with
these statutes. (Appendix II.)
In 1973, LEAA had undergone another reorganization which divided the state and local grant program among several offices within
LEAA. (See Figure 6.)
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Reliance in the present case is misplaced, for it is plain that the
LEAA has overdrawn the 'hands off policy of the Safe Streets
Act. Properly read, neither the Act's language nor its policy
49
prohibits or excuses compliance with. NHPA and NEPA.

*

ditions not found in the Safe Streets Act itself. Support for this
proposition is claimed in the language and the policy inherent in
the Safe Streets Act.

Laws and Regulations Governing the LEAA Program
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The. LEAA insists that it is not obliged to comply-indeed it
may not comply-with NHPA and NEPA because it has been
disabled, when approving block grants, from imposing any con-

LEAA concluded that its block grants were not governed by these
laws. In 1971 the courts held otherwise and by 1973 the adverse effects
of the landmark decision in Ely v. Velde,4 8 the first case to test the
application of the block-grant concept to Federal strings, were being
felt by states.
Ely v. Ve/de arose out of a block grant that LEAA made to the
State of Virginia. In making the block grant, LEAA approved the
c;imprehensive plan prepared by the State of Virginia in accordance
with the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. The plan
indicated that Virginia intended to spend approximately $500,000 for
a correctional facility. The expenditure of these funds was consistent
with the Safe Streets Act. The plan did not specify where Virginia
planned to build the facility.
At the time the Virginia plan was approved by LEAA, Virginia had
not yet selected a final site. After the plan was approved, Virginia
announced in a local newspaper that it intended to build a new penal
facility in Green Springs, Virginia. Virginia did not notify LEAA of
the selection of this site because it was not required by LEAA guidelines
to do so.
Shortly after the announcement, a lawsuit was filed against the
Administrator of LEAA and the Head of the Department of Corrections in Virginia. The lawsuit alleged that Virginia had failed to comply
with the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) and the recentlyenacted National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) in selecting a site
for the prison facility and that the Administrator of LEAA had failed
to enforce NHP A and NEPA.
In their defense, LEAA and the State of Virginia contended that
the LEAA program was a block-grant program and, under the LEAA
law, the location fcir the penal facility was a state concern and not a
Federal concern. LEAA contended that the State in expending LEAA
funds did not have to comply with NEPA since the decision on where
to build a penal facility was the state's decision and not subject to the
review or disapproval of the Federal government. The district court
agreed with this ratio~ale and ruled against the plaintiffs.
The court of ~ppeals disagreed and overruled the district court,
making the following observation:

44
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Nondiscrimination in Employment in Federally Assisted
Construction Projects
Nondiscrimination in Federally Assisted Programs
Nondiscrimination with Respect to Handicapped in
Federally Assisted Programs

1. National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, 42 U.S.C. § 4321, et seq.
(1970) [NEPA). NEPA requires Federal grantor agencies to consider
the environmental impact of major Federal actions funded by Federal
grants and to prepare environmental impact statements on these actions.
2. National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, 16 U.S.C. § 470, et seq.
(1970) [NHPA]. NHPA requires Federal grantor agencies and grantees
to consider the effect of Federally assisted projects on historical properties listed In the National Register of Historic Places.
3. Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973, 42 U.S.C. § 4001, et seq. (Supp.
Ill, 1973) [FDPA]. FDPA prohibits the use of Federal grant funds to
support construction In any area identified by the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development as having special flood hazards unless the
building and any related personal property is covered by flood insurance.
This Is the only statute In this listing which exempts block grants from
its coverage.
4. Clean Air Act of 1970, 42 U.S.C. § 7401, et seq. (Supp. II, 1972). The
Clean Air Act and Executive Order 11738 prohibit funding through grants
of activities with an organization that proposes to use a facility which
violates the air pollution standards of the Clean Air Act.
5. Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1948, as amended, 33 U.S.C.
§ 1251, el seq. (Supp. II, 1972) [FWPCA]. The FWPCA and Executive
Order 11738 prohibit funding through grants of activities with an organization that proposes to use a faclHty which violates the water pollution
standards of the FWPCA
6. sate Drinklng Water Act of 1974, 42 U.S.C. § 300!, et seq. (Supp. IV,
1974) [SOWA]. SOWA provides that no grant may be used to fund a
project which may contaminate an aquifer which Is the principal drinking
water source for a community.
7. Endangered Species Act of 1973, 16 U.S.C. § 1531, el seq. (Supp. Ill,
1973) [ESA]. ESA requires Federal grant()! agencies to assure that grant

ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS

APPENDIX II
STATUTES CONTROLLING EXPENDITURES OF GRANT FUNDS

E.0.11764
E.O. 11914

Executive Orders
E.O. 11246

Department of Treasury Circulars
Treasury Circular
Withdrawal of Cash from the Treasury for Advances
1075
Under Federal Grant and Other Programs
Treasury Circular
Notiftcation to States of Grant-lh-Aid Information
1082

66

II

OTHER
14. Indian Self-Determination Act, 25 U.S.C. § 450! (Supp. V, 1975). The
Self-Determination Act requires Federal grantor agencies to give preferences to training and employment of Indians and use of Indian enterprises for administrative functions under grant programs which benefit
Indians.
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968, 42 U.S.C. § 4201, et seq.
(1970). The Intergovernmental Cooperation Act authorizes the creation
of clearinghouses at the State and local levels to coordinate and review
grant programs and projects. Use of the clearinghouse by Federal grantor agencies and State and local grantees Is mandated by OMB Circular
A-95.
16. Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies
Act of 1970, 42 U.S.C. §4601, et seq. (1970). The Relocation Act
requires grantees to pay the costs of relocating individuals displaced
by construction and leasing undertaken with Federal grant funds. It also
requires grantees to assure that displaced persons find adequate housing.

.,,
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CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS
11. Tiiie VI of the Givil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d (1970). Title
VI provides that no person on the ground of rece, color, or national
origin can be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity funded
with Federal grants.
12. Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. § 701, et seq. (Supp. Ill. 1973).
The Rehabilitation Act extends the Tiiie VI type protections to the handicapped.
13. Tiiie IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, 20U.S.C.§1681 (Supp.
II, 1972). Title IX provides that no person can on the basis of sex be
excluded from participation In, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected
to discrimination under any education program or project funded with
Federal grants.

fund are not used In a manner that jeopardl7es the continued existence
of a threatened or endangered species.
8. Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968, as amended, 16 U.S.C. § 1271, et
seq. (1976) [WSRA). WSRA requires Federal grantor agencies to assure
that grant funds are not used in a manner that jeopardizes the clear
and free-flowing condition of certain wild and scenic rivers.
9. Historical and Archeologlcal Data Preservatlcn Act of 1960, as
amended, 16 U.S.C. § 469 et seq. (Supp. IV, 1974) [HADPA). HADPA
places Qmitatlcns on the use of Federal funds to support an activity that
may cause irreparable loss to significant historical or archeologlcal data.
10. Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, 16U.S.C.§1451, et seq. (Supp.
II, 1972) [CZMA]. CZMA specifies that grant-supported activities must
be consistent with State land-management programs for the protection
of coastal zones, Including Great Lake waters.

Laws and Regulations Governing the LEAA Program
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Trtle 18 of the United States Code contains a number of criminal sanctions
applicable to grants. These Include prohibitions against false statements, 18
U.S.C. § 1001 (1970); prohibitions against using grants for political purposes, 18
U.S.C. §§ 600-607 (1970); and prohibitions against the expencrrture of grant funds
for purposes other than for which the funds were appropriated.
The listing does not include legislative riders attached to appropriation bills. It
does not include acts such as the Davis Bacon Act, 40 U.S.C. § 2769 (1970),
which are incorporated by specific statutory reference into the enabling statute
of selected grant programs.

17. Hatch Political Activity Act of 1940, as amended, 5 U.S.C. § 1501, et
seq. (Supp. IV, 1974). The Hatch Act prohibits State and local government officials whose salaries are paid in part with Federal grant funds
from running for political office other than the office they currently hold.
It also prohibits coercion of political contributions from government
employees whose salaries are paid with grant funds.
18. Animal Welfare Act of 1970, 7 U.S.C. § 2131, et seq. (1970). This Act
requires research facilities to comply with humane standards for the
care and handling of animals which are used in Federally-assisted projects or experiments.
19. Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966, 42
U.S.C. § 3301, et seq. (1970). This Act requires grantees to submit
proposed metropolitan construction projects to an areawide planning
agency for comments and recommendations prior to submitting a grant
application to the Federal government.
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The central objective of the Safe Streets Act was to build the capacity
of state and local criminal justice agencies to combat crime. While the
program enacted to achieve this effort was multifaceted, the lynchpin
was a group of programmatic and fund'.ng priorities directed toward
three capacity-building initiatives at the state-level: (1) comprehensive
system planning and coordination, (2) program innovation, and (3)
development of new crime-fighting technology. State planning agencies
were created to supply essential direction to these efforts.
A common assumption among proponents of the LEAA program
had been that state and local units of government lacked both sufficient
financial resources and policy commitment to support change in the
criminal justice system. 1 The block grants were intended not only to
offer the necessary financial support for innovation but were also
intended to alter criminal justice agency task environments (that is,
whom and what criminal justice agencies responded to, or more formally, the source and kind of inputs and the demand for outputs made
by the criminal justice agency's relevant environment).2 To alter agency
task environments, new agencies, supported largely through LBAA
funds, were to advance comprehensive planning, innovation, and CO·

LEAA Program Objectives and an Approach to
Assessment

This chapter focuses on what happened to the LEAA program at
the state level and particularly on the role played by the state planning
agencies (SPAs). The lessons to be gained from the experience are rich
but nonetheless complicated in what they offer to guide future criminal
justice development. The chapter begins with a few remarks concerning
our approach to assessment, and then examines the LBAA program
in the states by following its evolution from 1968 to 1980. Employing
the perspective provided by models of interorganizational and intergovernmental relations, the chapter ends with a preliminary assessment
and analysis of the initial design and subsequent evolution of the
program.

Chapter 3
LEAA IN THE STATES: 1968-1980
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eral department. or. agency engaged· In. admlnleterlnli proaraw.a .rel.llted- to i Jaw
enforcement and criminal Justice .B)Jall_, t(>, the maximum e:rtent practicable,
consult with and seek advice from tlie Attorney General to Insure fully coordl·
natecl e1r0l'ts.
.
..
.
..
SEO. 40-i. Tbe.Attot1197.General.may. arrange with and:. reimburse the·beads
ot other Federal departments aJ1d agencies.for. the. pertorJUnhce·of!aDJ .of hie
functions under1 this A.ct. and,. as necesaary or appropriate; dtlegate any. or hie
powers under this Act with respect to any part thereof; anclJautborlie the redele·
gatlon of such powers.
.
.
SEo. 405. Tbe Attorney. Geperal Is authorized~ ·
.
(a). to. conduct. re.search nod. evaluation, studies: with, respect· to· matters
related to this Act; and
(b) to collect, eyaluate, pubUsb, and· disseminate stat1stlcs .and ·other In·
formaUon on, .the ·condltton and, progress of law enforcement and :criminal
.
Juatlce tn ! tbe. several Sta tee.
Szo. 406. Payments under this Act may be made In Installments. aud-ln·advnnce
or by way of•. reimbursement, aa may be determtned,by·tbe·Attorney General.
Szo. 407. Wbenever·the Attorney General, after reasonable; notice and·opPortunlty for hearing, to·& grantee under this Act, ftnda: that, with respect· to any
payments made::under thlB!Act, tbere ls a subatantlal fallure•to. comply wlth(a) the provisions of. this Act;
,
(b) regutatlons·promulgated b1 tbe·Attorne;v.Qeneral under this Act; or
( c) the law, enforcement and crlmln.al Justice plan submitted ln; accord·
ance with the p.-ovtslons of thla Act; the Attorney, General shall notify such
grantee that further:payments shall not· be.made (or ln1bls discretion· that
further pqrments shall not be made for activities In Which there •Is such
failure), until there Is no longer such failure.
·
Sm 408. Nothlng contalned·ln thls·Act.shall·beiconstrued to authorize any
department, agenc1• ofBcer;. or. etnployee of the· Unlted ·States to exercise. any
direction,, slJPeJvlllon.; ·or controliover ao1· Police force. or other agency of. any
State or local law ~ntorcement and crlDilllal Ju1Uce;s1stem.
SEO. 409. Ubless- otberwlse:specltled~ In :thl.,Act; the:.Attorne1 General shall
carry.out.the•. pro1muna:,provlded1for m.thll· Act during the· ftscal:;rear ending
June so, 1~: ud·th&. fou., s~.flsclal·1eara.,;
S1e1.·410. Not ntore tbtn·llS1per._centum:of the. sums approprlatedior allocated
for ao7 flscal 7ear,to carry.out the purpose.of this: Act shall be used wlthln any
one State. .
.
, . .
.
Szo. 411. The Attorney. General•. after, approJrlate consultation with· repre·
sentath-es of State and local governments, ls authorized to precsrlbe such regulations as may be oecessar1. to Implement the: purpos& of this Act, Including
regulations whl~h(a)· pro'tldi t~at a•graotee·wlll ft()Di ttDie to ftme, but not less often· than
annua111, submit a·re119rt·evaluaUng accomplishments and coat-etrectlveness
·
of actlvltletff11bded under thle Act;
(b) pro'fid6 for fiscal control; &Ound accountlog:procedures and periodic
rePorts to the Attorney General regarding the application of funds· paid
uuder thte Act; and
(c) establish criteria to achieve an equitable' distribution among tile States
of· asslatance·. uttder th la A:ct
·
·
Sze. 4:12, Ob or: before August· 81,· 1968; and eacti J~ar thereafter; the··Attor11ey
General shall reoort to tlie· Prestd~t and to the Congress on actlVttl~s ·p_ursuant
to tli& pro~dodil o~ .t~s A~t dtil'ID$ the p~ecedltir·flscal r~~r
SBC. 418. Por the" PU~ of: carrso1111 ·ouMhl~ Act, there·la: beteb:t autliorlzed
to be approprlat~rwe sum'of f®,OOO;ooo for the ftreijl ·y~r e~dlug Jtine SI), :ioos;
and for each· auec6edlng fl'"'at!7ear· attch sums as tbe Congress may hereafter
ap~roprtrtteJ Mdlf app~prl~t~ for .tlie; p~r~se of ·catrjlng: out tbJs :Act llhall
remain. avallabl& untll• expended.- ·
'
· ·
·" · · ..

.. . _ .' ·.'.

.

·· •~ ·

rot•. Aa1ua.ed:IP.ltbl1.Ao~_
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· . ._
· ': • : · :. ·
(a) ''!;am Qforcemeqt-iu.d! crhnlnal, j1J1tlc~~' m~ana. all· aotl'rltles ipertalnlng
to trb:Dl:P~TeDtiQU.Qf the •DfOl'ffDleDt·aDd adm.ln1atnttlon of.the criminal law,
tncludlQC l>ut POtillJntted to ·actl'fltles.1nvolt1111 poUCti prosecution' or defense of
crlmlQ~c...,.: cour~ piobaUon, correctlona and patole1, ·
· -. . ',, " , : ·
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course, the Govemors often play n. vital role in these functions. The
nttomeY.• general of the States have general supervision of nll mafor
criminal P.rosecutions and the trinJs. There is a nr,Y. close support.fng
relationslijp between States and cities. For example, how can it b8
said that New York Cit1 Is free and clear of Stnfe govemment nnd
does not have any close ties or relationship in Jaw enfo~ment. I cannot follow that reasoning.
Would you have a comment 011 thief .Jt is not limited to New York,
but, ~nerally, I cannot seo nny dift'erence between t.his fteld and nny
other fields.
AttomeY. Geneml CLARK. I guess thnt f.01ic6 activities were the first
function of cities if not of ~vernment itself. It hts been " function
we have left to the cities in this country. New York City provides an
illustration. There are 28,000 policemen there. The annual bud~t. of
the New York City Police Department exceeds the budget of the U.S.
Department of Justice by $400 million. As far RB I k'.now the Stnte
does not provide any funds for police protection. in. New York. Qity.
They supply no advice. Only lut yenr they estabhshed im office m the
State govemment involving one man and one staft' assistant. WJ1at
can they. contribute to the mighty police department of New York
City, whioh has protected the people for generations.
·
Ae far a8 the powers of the State attomeys generals are concemed,
the average attorney genenll of a State exercises no si~iftcant crlm·
inal powers. Many. have no 191 authority in· this Rren. Tboee that do
have common law pqwers find it difttcult to use them. A· rare exception
is the State of Califomla where there Is a department of justlee but
its functions, too, are limited. It tends to be on the·prosecution side,
rather than to 'lrivolve police protection.· And it exercises no control
over the local. district attorn.eya ln their handling of prosecutions.
Senator HnusxA. Your bill emphasizes that we nre ·prosecutors of
cases.
.
.·. ·•·
i ·
,
AttomeI General-CLARK. Yes. •. .
·:
·
· . .
Senator HRUSKA. Those claiming. to be in the ln.w enforcement part
off uetlce make.up a very small percentage.·
. .
·
.
· ··
Attonie1 General CLARK. Y~ very_ amall.
·~nator 11'.au&KA. In ma~ of tbe Middle Westem Stat~ the Attor·
ney General prosecutes all appeals from trial courts nnd m many·in·
stances partioipat~ in the pro.,u~ion of cases nu~ trials in St.etite distrl~

ooui'bl. .. : . . .. .. . .

.

. ·· . .

.

AttomeY. General CLARK. There would· be no need for n Governor
veto there because he would be directlt ihtblved, presumably.
Senator HRUSKA. Of course, when we exeerienco breakdowndn a
city .police.. fo~!due to either1civil.commot1on or massive civil disobid1en0f, th& Governor stePf! ;n, does he not t ... , , : ·
··
·~
;.. At~rneI General CLARK. He has,to BODJeti~es, unforiun~tely. ·· ,, ·
, S,nator Havsu •. Jn.thinking of ·the'CJ6ven1or, I wonder.if the fear
ohf\bypassing the StatAdn• A program,:of· this kb~d :w9uld! hdt ar~t> tlie
eart 88 much. 88 other programs wlucb tliey-l~ave dasoussed so:vago~

Oualy'

.

·

'

··"

.

.,. Ati~bi$)..~~e~1 c~ng,·i{y j~d..~ent:~·ihu it~o~tct'~oi:~~8'
police.departm!n? are old·li!le n•n:~alll with which-the.G~vem~rs have
hRd tl ve17_mm1mal experience, connection, and. ·telat1onah1p.. ·; ·; ····
. :Se~a~r 1HRUSKA. I do not· know. lf .r.ou .have convinced. me.· I: just
wanted 16 ascertain from yo\a.wl,ether that. had.~iv~ Rny thought.

:;-·
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Such questioning Js going to be l'l\ised on tho Sonnto ftoor because t.here
1uo mR11y Oove1·n01'8 who sny yon <'nnnot. bo pnrtners with tha lt"oderal

Government.
Tho Feclernl Government is donlin~ out this money nnd Riter it ho·
comes I\ substnntinl nmount tho munic11>nlity is hooked. If munlolpall·
ties do not suhstant.iRlly c.~Qmt>ly wltli the t>lan, thnt money cnn be
withdrawn nn<l thoy hn\'o no nlternntlvo. They must. runt.hat dep1ut.
ment the way tho Attorney Genornl says t.hoY. must., t>Ul'Sllt\nt to tlmt
plan. Control then slips nwny from the municipn1lty nnd goos into the
Attorney Oenornl's Offioo.
le that not nbout tho slzo of it t
Attomey General Cr..\RK. No. Not nt nn. That would bo both R
violntion of tho mnndato nncl spirit of section 408. I t.hink ns a prnctical
matter tho Attorney Gcmarnl wlll not run tho police dep1ntment. because
thoy wlll not Jet. hlm nnd hocanse ho does not want fo. He would not
oven if be could do so.
And the amount of money conh•il.mtod by tho Federal Government
will bo n small frnction of tho totnl in\'ostmont 1md it could hnrdly
be tho controlllng pl\rt.
Setll\tor HRUSKA. You cnn go ns high RS 60 _percent of thaso budgets
for ndmlnistrntlvo hn1>ro\•ement. The oxpondltnre of 60 percent is a
big percentap.
.
Altorney General .Cr.ARK. Sixty percent. of the increase nbove ton
1>0reent the first year 110 )>ercont t.he next yonr, tus percentSenator HnuaxA. ~tis only to nn Improvement component whfoh
this 60 percent appliest
Attome,1-General CLAnx. TJ1atjs nll.
Sonator HnvsxA. Will It not in due tlane be a. sizable nmountt
Attorney Gonernl Cr.ARK. It will becomo I\ lnrgo sum ·in some cases
in due time.
·
·
Senator HnuaxA. Now you rofe1• to soction 408 which states that
nothing contained In this net ehntl be construed ·to nut.horize any de·
partment, ngenoy, ofttcer, or employee of the United Sta~ to ex6rclse
any dlreotlonl 8UP.Orvlslon1or control over nny police force or·ngenC)y of
any Stato or 1ocnl law enrorcement nnd criminal justice s_yetem.
Tht\t ls a most noble statement innde in good fnltn. Yet the procedlng
section says:
·
Whenever tho Attoriie1 Oeneral, after N410nablo notlre and OPPortunlt.J for
to a 1ranteo under this Act, finds that, wtth respect to ahj pa7ment1
made under thla Act. there I• a 1ub1tantlal fallu'ro to complJ with<•> the proYIBIODI ot thll ActAnd (b) and (o).

heartus

Considering tho vnst dlsoretlonary power invested tn··the Attorney
Genernl in this net nnd its overwhelming dlsoretion In connection
with this p~m, any ~~t of tho plan ~hat hns bee.n eubm.f ttod
nnd npproved:muet he OK'd:by the Attorney,General; Thu11t 1f ho
Mia it is being maladmlnistered and not aubetn1ttil\lly compiled with,
he will say "Sorry· boys; the show ls over. No more money.''
Would t£at.con~ltute control and au~rvlslon in your )udlJl!entt
It la well intended and ftlled with· the spirit of wnntln« improved law
enforcement aenlco and an of·. ita p~ but le Tt. not a· pretty
compulsive eltuatlonl
·:
·
·
·
·:Attomey. General CLA~x. No. ·I thin Ir lb fa ~~ry to the ln~lty
of: the act that Its provisions be com,Plled with· and· lte regulntlort& be
1
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A~tomey Gen·eral CLAaK. It can apply to any need of a police department or& corrections ~ncy or a court..
Senat'dr 'l;'HVRHOND. You· have got a bill here then· in which any
~lice department of any city btthlri Nation can· ask Washinaron, our
Govemm~nt~ to··help to ·supply uniforms and clothing to tbefr policemen; is that right f .
·
Attornel' General· CLARK. Well, that is a.peculiar way of thinkli:ig
about it= But they. could come. out that way. We req~ire, ~o~e~er,
that they have spent 105 percent before thel are entltfed to anything
from the Federal Govemment. We would look Rt t.he w~ole bu~t
to..ther. Why in !h! world they would take .out of all their budget
uniforms and v.ut 1t m the Federal part 9 Whether they could get the.
funds when th'ey actually &ought tlieill for 1iuch a. limited purpose or
not i& anoth~r' question~ 'But these :fUn~ would ~ available for any
need of a ~bee departmenUhat met the qu6H.flcat1ons.
SenatorTHuRHOND. Would that includethoe&, toot
Attorney Gen6ral Cl.ARK. ·Itcould include shoes;_yes.
Senator .TiiuRxoNo. W6ll now, ·suppose the Federal Government
said to th6 ~lice d~partmenta over· the c~untt'l, ~up~ youl' ditector
says, "Now, I thirut·the'~licemen will look liandsotner, better· and
appear more diseipl~e~ if t~ey .all u~d .b~ue uni~o~ms and •tlac~
shoes, and we are golJlg to w1tl\hold funds unleM you buy blmr Uh.1fonns and black shoes." ··
·
·
Would yourdirecfor have that authority t~doihit J '
Attomey:General ~:Well, 1·thihk we would st'&rt ldoking·for
·
a new dl~tor about that til'Ji"· ·'
' Senator Tatml'ioliti>. 'I know, but that' is "not the· question.· I am
visualizing some Attorney General othel" .th•n ·Mr. Qla~k ·now; soineone ..who ·Diigh~ ·au~ce:ecl .'you· i(oin~ .dat an~ ~..at-bltra!)'. Would y~u~
di~r have the light' to· withhold fundifif the pgli~ ·depattmenta
did'not·use the 'oolor·uJilfo~"he want~cl';or the eolor shoes 'or· the
quality of ttniform or shoe8 that he wanted them to uscst .
AttOh;iey Oen~ral Cl.ARK. He bas to have broad diseretiOn, ·and in
.
theory he would probably bate' that diaoretion under the bilJ.
. i\& a p~tlca~ ~atter, th~ oeportunlty _to· exe~~· it '!~~1.d be ve~ .
hm1te!l. Th~ P.O'l~ are an. l~dependent ·ty~· of person, and I ju~ do
not tbihk that 1a a real poss1b1Uty.
·· · ·
.
·se~-t~~ ~xo"°... B~tl'.oµ thiilk he would have· ihat·aut~orltyt
A:tWrne1-Gett~tal CLARK. Y~sir.
·
·send.tOr TB'DibtoJn>; Well; tlien· wotiJd~your director alsc>have tlia
authc)rii)" ~ saY. that, ·"we·~6n't .tHihk a ~It' is ~ ·very~'ood P.l~,. It
d9e&ll't ~results, andz.!.herefo~·we •re not goina to ve anv·fU:nds
tinless!oubuy'Smtth& wesson 'istOle;" . . , "
"
Would you,.- 'director have :tife authorltv·to Withhold'tunds u~ess
the .used Smith &Wesson . utols t. . ' .,
.
.
1

1

J..~~~.~~~:'tV::S:t;.tt..~
I . .·

. .

imrellabla or otherwise defectiv": that we wo\ild~&v6·a dutv t.6'with·
hold fund&.
· ·· ·
:
··
· ." .
Senator TBuaxoNi>. ~the Dlrector·. wc;llld'have tJie authonty·to
Withhold 'fund8~u t6'th''ldnd 'of :W"1~n ;or the .qulllt.y· of tweaJ)on
thatthe·ctt_y police department ot'th~ Btate'la.w enforcement··agenoy
would purchase t
.
.
··
t
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Attorney General CLARK. The probability of an exercise of discretion like tliat is very, very slight. It depends, unless
·.
Senator THURHOND. I am not sayi~ how he would use this discretion, Mr. AttorneY. General. I ~m just aJJking, I am tryh1g to get
at the authority- the tiill gives.J. whether he would nave the autliority.
Attorne)'_General CLARK. The bill 2!ves broad discretion.
SenatorTHuaHoND. It gives broaadiscretion.
Attorne1- General CLARK. Yes.
. .
. Senator TutmHOND. So your director would have the right to withhold funds if he $&W flt· unless a policeman used the kind of. weapons
that he said they must use or use the kind of uniforms that he says
they must use or use the kind of shoes thit he said they must use.
Attorney (Jeqeral CLARK. No. I think that reall:y~ is ve~ remote. It is
necessary under the bill to· give broad discretion. But if it came tO the
s~ificity 1ou ·are talking abou~ such an exerciae of discretion would
probabiy·vtol~te seetiOn 40~ its:elt. It. is so -~real. .. . .
,
. Senator Tuua~ol(D, It is not~nte~plated, but is it·po~ble t
:Attorney General Cr.ARK. I would 8ay when it reaclies the level that
you lit\.ye· now re~hed with ~ho_es and ~if~rms an.d P.~S ~n~ all ~hese
o~~-~ t~ngs. thei:e. w:ould be& t() b_e c:ontl'Ql ~f ~' pobce d~~~rtment,
~nd th:~re w.out~. lie.!' v~~l~t~n. of·section 4-08 of the act, and, therefore,
it woUld be 1ll v1olat1on of thcract.
.
.
,~epator ~tm~oND. :We1J, i '°Q~ up· t;ach orie separ~tely,. aJ!d y.ou
said he wowd have the autliority, ·al)d then I. $Ummarlzed ~t and
.lumped_ ii ~~t.~~r,_and h:o\\r you sat Y'?~ ~o ~ot. Wli~t is you~ ~ltiont
::4~tney. ije~el'f'l ~RK. My •pos1t1on is as stated .that ~h~ case
you.pose would be clearl1 ar~itrary, when yoU_:,d~ "them lip 'tlie :w,ay
yoµ d<?;-7µi .f'9t,. ~y -~~e.by)~lf would seem highly arbitt'ary tO me
and so ttnreah$tlo as tcrnot lie.' ~lbility; . . .
. . ,. . , . .
Se~ator,~~ND. WJio ls going~ .control whether })e is arbitrary
.
·. 1
or :\lOt 9He maJ[es the ftnat decl~on ijoes he nott
~ttorn'.ey <nn~J;&J. CLA~K. We]J, !here are lobj o~ ~eeks and 'balances
1

:~~tA>w:;;i>Tlt~?~;o:Sdo°t~:-:c:1~-~~ ,?1i~i;=:l~:l~?;

you ind1cat,ed, I thfuk the act would break down.
. ·
,.
Se~~tor T~c>~. 'l'~at ie not the question. I asked you·w1to would
can bill ha~<:I if :h~ be9&me arbltrag. : . , •, . ,,
,.
..
Attorney General CLARK. Well perhaps with y9u Senato~ .UP" )lere,
you would· help and there would be an Attorney Ge~eral and other

•~~~~~~ Tmnmoiio~ T~t is no~ it. ~- m~n in the e~ecuti~e.b~p'*-·
Suppo!36,YO\l liad- director under you or sorne other Attorney General
who was arbitrary, ·and he was trying to b~lng abOut C()nforniity in
even :wav,· ebape· ~d forni, J'ust ~mpletely arbitl'Bry•. Now, wlio is

above hbn to co~t him! .
'
: ..
' A,ttorney.General
We \fOrked for these 19 month$ under
·the _LjLw ·Enfo~ment. :A8.9istance 4~. T4\'re is con\pl~te .~i!!Oreti~n in
.,~~e .d•~r. tli~re.. ~e can pnt or _no~:gr~t•.T)l~~ ~~ n~,~rlwria or
standards set w~atever, ana we.have not,had any compla~ts 9f any

.euax.

ty~U.:~1~:Q~P~ I~ oih~~, ~QJ'4s, ·h~ 4~ Jiave tJie·<Uscreiio~ but
you do not t!i1r;i~-li~_woul':l b8 ar~Jtra'1;.ist~titt.
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